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TUESDAY, 4 .APRIL, 1916.
[The Commission ~et at State Parliament House, Melbourne.]

Iltts;,enf: -

SA1\fTJEL BARNES,

ESQ.,

M.L.A., Victoria

(IN THE CHAIR).

The Hon. JOHN WILLIAM BILLSON, M.L.A., Victoria.
The Hon. WILLIAM THOMAS DICK, M.L.C., New South Wales.
.
The Hon. ALFRED HJCKS, M.L,C., Victoria.
The Hon, WILLI4-M FERGUS HURLEY, M.L.C., New South Wales.
The Hon. DONALD MELVILLE, M.L.C., VictorIa.
The Hon. JOHN TRAVERS, M.L.C" New South Wales.
BRINSLEY HALL, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
P_~TRICK McGARRY, ESQ., j)I.L.A., New South Wales.
GUSTAVE THOMAS CARLISLE MILLER, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
JOHN BARNES NICHOLSON, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
ROBERT HENRY SOLLY, :EsQ., M.L.A.,Victori&.
RICHARD FREDERICK TOUTCHER, ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria.
WILLIAM CATT4-NACH, Chairman, State Rivers and
Wa.ter Supply' Commission, Melbourne, I!lworn, and
e~amined:-

7058. CHAIRMAN: I understand the various railway
:proposals that we are inquiring into have been explained
to you 1 Yes.
7059. What is the a.rea of irrigable land on the north or
Gonn side of the Koondrook tramway 1 There are some
81,500 a.cres, more or less, suitable for irrigation, made up
as follows :aerel!. aeres.
( L) In Gannawarra irrigation district
(red hatched on plan) ..•
7,700
(2) In Koondrook irrigation district
Oloiler Settlement esb1tes (green) 2,900
Private lands (blue and blue
hatched) , ..
49,900
52,800
(3) Landsoutsidedistrictl-l under Commission's control (yellow and red)
21,000
81,500
7060. What area is under il'l'igation ~ Most of the lands
in the constituted districts al'e in some degree suitable for
.irrigation;. but for various reasons, such as roughnE's~,
surfa-ce conformation, difficulty in watering or general
charltcter of soil, only mod,erate all()tments of water have
been'made in many instances (as a right) so as notto ma.ke
the compulsory charge heavier than the landholders can
:reasonably be expected to meet. The water rights allotted
and the average areas put under irrigation in the last two
. ·ma.sons are as follow : A.rea actually
Water under irriRights. gatton.
acre· feet.
acres.

(1) Gannawarra district (I.orth part) 2,750
2,550
(2) Koondrook
do
B,OOO 18,700
. (~) The 21,900 acres, outside qistricts, which would
Le served hy the Gonn railway, are watered by
private pumps on the Loddon and Murray, and a
fair proportion is under irrigation. These lands
m!\oy be divided into:
(a) Lands along the Lorldon River (yellow) 13;000
act'es (9,000 acres being within 2 miles of. the
Gonn route). These holdings (about sixteen)
are now dependent for their irrigation supply
on the intermittent and uncertain flow of the
Loddon River. The areas under irrigation are
consequently comparatively small. With a
better supply, which may be available when the'
Torrumbarry \Veii· i~ constructed, ·irriga.tion
\~ould be extended, much of the land being of
good. quality. A few small orange groyes ha.ve
been planted in this nrea., and are doing well.

(b) Lands along the Murray frontl!.ge, 4,600 acres
(red) comprised in seven properties, incllJding A.
and G. Tye's estate of 2,200 acres adjoining the
C10esr Settlement estate known as Steer's.
Grading is in progress on this estate, with vie\v
(l understand) to some 300 acres being placed
under lucerne next Sf3ason. In this locality
. 1\1 r. C. McDonald has a. considerable area under
lucerne, while he and Messrs. Ashwin and
O'Donnell have orange groves planted.
.(c) Lands along the Murray and Little Murray
rivers, 3,400 acres (red) comprised in seven hold·
ing~.
This land is of gQod quality and is.
watered by private diversions from the Murray
and Little Murray. There· are orange groves
at the eastern end of this area.
7061. What is the number. of landholderil in .. this area.,
and what are their oceu}JationH~ (1) In the Gannawarra
portion there are seventeen, all cereal growers and sheep
'graziers. Their holdings average 453 acres. (2) In thtl
Koondrook portion tbere are 140 holdings, averaging 377
acres. The two largest contain 2,775 acres and -1,920 acres
respectively, composed chiefly of grazing country. A third
estate (Tye's) contains about 1,700 acres. There are three
holdings of .between 1,000 and 1,500 acres each, and four
just under 1,000 acres. rrhese ten largest total 14,000
acres. Three of these large estates, totalling 3,900 acre",
are in the Murrabit portion of the district and close to the
Gonn route. O.n one of them (Tye's) 410 acres are being
planted with citrus trees, and a furthe:.' 100 acres are con·
templated next season. The other two are also cultivated
to a fair extent; and would probably be further developed
if this railway were built. Many of these holdings lie
between g20 and 640 acres, the owners of which engage in
mixed farming, with a certain amount of dairying. The
closer settlement portion includes five estates, which have
been subdivided illto forty·one farms, twenty· five of which
are already settled. (3) 'rhe number of holdings outside
constituted diRtricts i" about thirty.
7062. How far are the lunds referred to from railway
facilities ~. The Gannuwarra portion extends from the
Koondrook tramway at Yeoburn, for about 7 miles
north-westerly to the proposed Gonn route. The closer
settlement· estates are situated as folloW" :.

Esttlte.
Proposed
Line.

'Nats,)n's Koondrook ..... .
Wo.tson's MyaU .............. .
Rowley's ...................... .

3
7

]8
15
12

Rteer's .......................... .

1(;

Bennett's ..................... ..

17-18

H
6

3
on route
1
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Taking the district as a whole, the distanc'c froll1~a.railwa'y . benefits recei ved. Holding>! actually supplied by gra vitation
varies from 8 to 20 milt's, the average di,stanee being about (the gre.lt bulk of the area) are placed in a first rating
13 miles. The better class of land, which' is inost likely .to division (rate, 2s. in the £), the other properties being i~ a.
be brought under intt'nse culture, is mostly 13 miles and 2nd division,. with a rate of Is. in the £. The outSIde
upwards from a railway. Allowing for a port.ion of the irrigation lands along the Murray and ·Loddon obtain their
land, being ~erved' by. Hie tramway, probably close on licenses to erect pumps (at their own' expense) and, when
30,000 acres within the district would be served by the necessary, cut channels across Crown lands, for which a.
proposed 'line, lying within 6"01'7 miles of it, whilst a small fee is charged.
great proportiop. of the land under or likely to be devoted
i064. Can you give the Commission some particulars
to intense culture adjoins the route. The other lands showing the progress of the various irrigation districts
described are distant as Iollows;along the Murray ~ Yes.
(a) Loddon lands (Yellow)-From 2 to 10 'miles from
COltUNA DISTRICT.
Kerang-Swan Hill line. If, the Gonn line. be
Total area, 34,900 acres.
'
constructed they~would almost all be within
Area. irrigable, 22,540 acres; water rights, 22,540 ae. Ct.
5 miles.
Area swamp land, 1,320 acres ; oth~r excisions, 11,020 acres (see
(b) Mllrrayfrontage lands (Red)-From 14 to 18 miles answ~r to Question 7060).
•
Area comprises 2a,900 acres freehold lllnds; 114 landholders;
from Kerang. 1' hey are from 0 to 5 mile~ from
11,000 acres closer settle!llent bnds, made available 1909-11, bein.g
the Gonn route.
.
134 blocks, of which 89 nre settled and 21 (1,600 acres) leased. TillS
(c) ~Iurray frontage lands (Red)-Abollt ·12 miles from was originally 27 properties; population, 970; say, 1,000.
Area in closer settlement estate under lucerne, 2,300 acres.
Kerang-Swan Hill line-from 3 to 9 miles from
Area in close:' settlement (,$tate under fruit, 140 acres.
the Gonn route.
General rate 26. and Is. in the £. Irrigation charge, 5s. per :lC. ft.
7063. What water rates are levied 1 In the constituted
dillti-icts, allilual water rights are allotted of 1 aCt'e-foot of
SWAN HILL'DISTRICT.
waleI' for-each acre of land commanded bygravitation and
Tot~l aren" 17,620 acres.
,
'sufficiently suitable for irrigation to warrant the imposition
Area irrigable, 12,208v.cres. Water rights, 12,208 n.cre·feet.
Area swamp land, ISO acres. Other excisious, 3,8H acres.
of the compuhory irrigation charge, which is 5s. per acre.
Area comprises 10,960 acres freehold lands; 6,660 acres closer
foot. For water supplied for domcstic and stock purposes,
settlement llLnds, made available 1910 to 1914, being 139 blocks, of
'a. general rate is levicd 'based on the annual value of the which 100 are occupied under conditional purchase lease, and e. few
land. "It is a differential rate, graded according to the are leased temporarily.
PROGRESS OF

InRIGATION-1907-S

TO

1914-15.

Cohuna, Gannawarra, and Koondrook Districts (combined).
'

"

..

Crop,

1007-8.

..

I

1908--9.

I

. 6,438

acres.

~!~l?::~.~~~~~.~~~:::::::::::::::.::::::::::::
........................ ...........

3,399
3,327
al,HiI
275
34
2

2,544
2,850
17,888
232
30
2

Totals,..... .... . . ... .. ................. ,

44,6::!6

acre~.

,Cereala I'., •••.• i .... I, "".! •••
I, ••••
Lucerne .............................................
Sorghum
Pastures
4't ••••

f"

'( •••

••••••••••• 5 •••••••••• , •••••••••• ' ••••••••

'Miscellaneous

"

I

8,B811

32,435

I
I

1009-10.

19H1-ll.

1911-12;

acres.
6.432
2,717
2,425
12,922
216
11I1

acres.
10,002
3,0!3
2,503
13,034
190
40
12

acres.

11

12,675
5,435
3,206
25,086
399
!\O!

141

---"--28,824

24,854

47,746

I

1913-14.

Hl14-15.

acres.
10,423
6,230
3,905
18,651
253
1,005
819

acres.
18,00!
6;567
4,610
29,738
262
887
1,081

(drought.)
acres.
14,222
9;219
10,443
21,731
380
735
428

41,289

61,H9

1912-13.

60,158
Notwithstanding
water shortage.

I

-- ----

.Area nnder Irrigation ehargeCohuna ......................................

......

fianna\varru. .......... _ •.............. ~ .....

Koondrook

... ... ........................
~.

......

. ....
.. ,.,.

......

~

......

......

....
...a.....
.....

.. ...
......
,

23,143
11,901
14,1'23

22,755
16,563
13,825

50,584

49,1.0

53,143

......

14,342

- . -.... 1-..-.... ~.-.1......-.137:9741
Pl:OGRES;; Ol'

23,623
12,545
14,416

23,632

!rtRIGA'l'fo!>-190i·S TO 1914-15,
Swan Hill District.
•

Cereals .............................................
'Lneerne .............................................
·Sorghum ..........................................
Pastures............ ............................. ...
Vineya.rds ....................................... :..
Fallo\\~~ .. , ... , .............. _ ...... , ......... ~....
Miscellaneous ...... ... ...... ............ .........
Tomls ............. " ...................... /
Area under Irrigation chlOrge .............. ·1

acres.
2,837
2,178
528
1,518
40

I

1912-13.

I ~91B.14.

1914-15.

acres.
2,003
1,916
782
1,,941
40
86
149

acres.
2,250
2,856
1,340
2,149
16!
244
26

acres.
2,556
3,056
608
784
54
576
13

acres..
3,195
3,382
445
1,071
64
323
144

acres ..
3,062
3,649
8]8
1,432
53
125
95

,-

6,922

1----;),029"1-

7,647

_

8,624

'---9,23~

I

11,103

11 ,055

1

11,059

acres.
1,767
1,7~8

0,0
1,Om
117
151

7,2~_~-- 5~410

7,]01 "

......

acreN.
3,231
2,216
al3
1,400
57
7

I

......

I ......

tV

Hlll-12. '

Crop.

I

11,050

1

I

Il,073

309
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IRRIGATION-190i-S TO 1914-15.

PnoGI<ESS OF

Nyah District.
Crop.

C

1910-11.

19l1-12.

1912-13.

acres.
90
10

acres.
941
128

acres.
615
178

acres.
508
174

......
2~g
1-.-::.:::..--:-------

214

206

I

ereals ............ ............ .....................
Lucerne ..... ...... ..... ............ ... ....... .....

.

~:~~:c~ :::·:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::.::::.

;~rl;::~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::·:::::

Miscellaneous ....................................

I'

1900-10.

1007-9.

To'tals................................. ..

1905-!).

.. ...J

It~

- - - -...1

......

569

Area under Irrigation charge ......
'\Yator rights Illlotted (acre feet)

2,420
6,050

~~g

HI
57

2,0'2:l

2,411
6,009

2,414
6,016

I

1913-14.

1914...15.

acres.
306
) 71

9.ort B.
210
78

23

327

74.

~~~ I. ~~i I ~~g
11:569['l,59'4I--'-I,~

14R:

-1,8211

I

17i

34

56

I

2,31:!
5,753

2,411
6,009

PROGin:ss OF IUUJOATION- l!)Oj-S TO 1914-15.

MCl'bein District.

,
Crop.

Cereals
Lucerne

• • • • • • • • • • ••• •• • • • • 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '

~~~f~~~~... :::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::: ::: :::::: ::: ::::::

;!n~a:~~.:::::::::::.::.:::::::::::::::::.::::::::.
Miscellaneous ........................ , ... ...
~.,

,.

1907-3.

1UOS-a.

... ..

......

~

......
.....
I ......
......
......
.......
"".
I .... .
......
......
......
.... ,.

~

1909·10.

W10-U.

acres.

acres.
91i6

..........
~

~

40

.......
.....
128
34

1140
609

1911-12.

1012-13.

1913-14.

acres.
1,466
451)
469

acres.
1,412
540

acres.
SilO
460

......
2,571
......

......

......
2,479
......
.....

......

346

......

158

.. ...

470

1914-15.

acres.
700
430

......

......

2,925
430
435

......

5,264
13,119

5,284
13,168

~"

....

3,170
S66

.Totals ........................................ -.-..~.-.
202
2,3L9 I 4,864,
4,993
5,100 i
5,]66
,----- -----,..------ - - - , - - - - - - - i - - - ' - - - - - - -

A!ea un?or Irrigation charf,e : ............. 1
right
(acre. eet) ............

"ater

allotted

~

-1--.-..-.-'1 .

......
.•. +.
~

.... ......

.......
.....

I

5,361
13,40:.l

I

5,290
13,WO

5,275
13,150

r
J

7065. What compulliory annual water rate do the wheat· reasonablo therefore that they should pa.y It domestic and
growers in the' Tragowel an Echucn distl'licts pay 1 In stock rate. In such cases a nominal water right, is a180 usually
the Tragowel Plain!'! distrIct an annllal water right of one given. Our experience is that irrigation is profitable in
acre-foot is allotted to every 5 acres of land commanded wheat lands where, 'in addition to the wheat, other products
and suitable for irrigation. The compulsory charge is 6s. are grown. For instance, at Tragowel Plains (one of our
per acre-foot, the incrcase of I s. being necessary on account of areas watered from the Goulburn system) there is a comthe long distarice the Goulburn water has to be conveyed. pul~ory water charge, and as soon as they have bad tho
Wheat-growers in districts near Echuca would be ill either water they put portion of their areas under fodder crops,
Rochesteror Deakin district. IrtRochester the water right and I would s~y that if irrigators could get a cheap and
is one acre-foot to each irrigable acre, but in Deakin irriga- full supply from the river it might be profitable to use
tors pay only for water ohtained on application, the condi- irrigation on wheat, but the Commission does not feel that
tions obtaining in this district not warranting the levying it can recommend that as a general practice. Its experience
of a compulsory charge. Theo compulsory charge in !toches- has been that with irrigation it pays better in every way
ter district is lis. per acre-foot. and ih Deakin irrigation to grow ot.her crops than to try and run the .land as a
water is sold at that price during the period 1st September purely cereal proposition.
to 31st May, and at 2s. per acre.footiin June, July, and
7068. MR. BILLSON: What do you mean by a "full"
August.
supply from the river-you char'ge for the water just the
7066. Under what cil'cumstances do these farmers irri- same no matter where it comes from, and it would be the
· gate their wheat crops or lund intended for wheat crop. same price to them 1 Well, if there were a plentiful supply
Would they do so if they had not to pay a compulsory from the Murray Ri\'er it might be possible to supply the
water rate on one acre in e\'ery fOllr of irrigation land held water at ,a price below 5s.; it might be as low as 3s. or
by them 7 Generally speaking, in anticipation of a drought, 3,>. 6d., and then under thuse circumstances it might be
<'r to facilitate early ploughing, or to assist late crops. The profitable to irrig~tte wheat. We do not feel, however,
extent of wheat irrigation dept.'IIds rather un the season as a Commission that we ean recomm"nd irrigation for
than on the compulsory eharge. If lands have been graded wheat.
for regular irrigation, independent of seasonal variations,
7069. Do you mean that ih "QuId not pay at 5s., but
better paying crops are usually sown. 'Where wheat is
that it would at 3s. 6d.1 I think that with the fluctuations
irrigated the best results are obtained by irrigating the
in the price of wheat it would be a doubtful proposition to
· fallow, thus storing moisture in the subsoil, and drilling as
grow whea.t under irrigation.
soon thereafter as possible. Later irrigation in\'oh'e8 a
7070. At what price for water 1 58. or 68. pel' acrecertain amount of risk of inferior grain and of rust.
foot.
7067. Would your Commission recommend an irrigation
7071. But at 38. 6d. it would pay 1 I think every
scheme, eVE'n a gravitation scheme, as against a pumping
scheme if the water were to be used for irrigating wheat shilling you can reduce the price makes a corresponding
· laud only j would such a !;cheme b~ likely to be a profitable difference in the net ·return.
Where wheat lands are included
. 7072. We would like to know whether you think it
undertaking 1 No.
within irrigation districts, such as Mal".tthon and Restdown would pay at 38. 6d. 1 'Nell, iu the Tl'agowel district there is
· estates in the Rochester district, taken up under dry con- no doubt there is a large proportion of cereal land being
ditions, it is usually because the channels to lands better watered, and they seem to make it pay. I was asked the
suited to intense eulture, traverse them, and it is only "question all to whether our Commission recommended it.
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and I say we do not recommend irrigation for purely cereal
,growing, ,At TragoweJ Plains they have only one acrefoot for every 5 acres of land,' and they rush the water on
in September as I), rule.
7073. MR. TOUTCHER: Has your Commission ever
considered a full policy of encouraging wheat-gro-iving in
droughty periods with a somewhat favourable charge to
the producers ~ Well, one great trouble in connection with
waterillg wheat is that all the irrigators would require n
large quantity of watE>r atone time, Imd it would be exceedingly difficult to gct any SYStelll of carrying that very
large body of water that they \vould need. 'fhe channell!
,would hl1ve to pc of a yery large cl1pacity, the water would
have to be rushed on at the one time, and they wQuld want
only one or two waterings at the most.
7074. Will the 'proposed Torrumbarry Weir be ph1ced
above or below Thule Creek 1 Above.
7075. If above, can you say if a channel could be cut
,from that weir to 'fhule Creek; to supply that stremil with
water during the grf)f!,ter part of the yEltH' 1 Probably yes,
after construction of Torrumbarry Weir.
7076. Tt has been suggested to the Commission that the
Edwal:'ds River, which flows out of tht;l Murra:y about 30
miles above Echuca when the river rises to about 5 feet
above summer level, should be ,deepened by removing the
barrier of logs and silt for an off,take from the Murray,
and thlls enable /l stream of about 5 feet deep ap.d 60 feet
wide to flow down the Edwards H.ive:- to Moulamein. Do
'you kn'ow if this could be done, and if Sll, would it dinliniHh
, the Bow of the MUrl'ay too much at Echuca and Swn,n Hill,
and would your objection to such a diversion be removed
or lessened if a regulator w~re placcd.on the Edwards River
for the Murray River. Will there be sufficient water t9
,.spare for the Thule and Ed wards diversions if the Murray
,\Vaters Agreement is Citrried out~ Yes; this diversion
would probably be practicable. It would require regula.
,tion. It if! for New South Wales to say what ,portion of
,theil' quantity they wi~h to take at these points.
, 7077. CHAIRMAN: What scheme, if any, has the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission before'it for
'supplying the country he tween Manangatang and Bnmbang
(opposite Euston) witl, It domestic and stock supply ot
wated We have not any scheme at present drawn up,
but it woul<,l he possible to supply water for domestic and
'stock purposes by pumpiilg from the M:urray River.
7078. Are there any suitable site/? for irrigation settlements on the Victorian side of the Mur,ray, either above or
below Euston-that is, i~ the Bumbang cOl\ntry ~ Yes.
7079. Does the State Rivers and Water. Supply Com',; mi;;sionintend ,to establish irrigation settlements on those
. sites 1 We !lave not yet !lctt!ed the question as to all the
,flxt'lnsiQns we would undertake in that particular portion
,of thE) State, but I believe it would be possiQle to extend
,R,)llle areas on tile Jines of Merbeinand Nyah. We are
waiting until· the :;\]urray Water Commisii!ion has been
,nppointed', and has dealt with the questiQn of the Murray
River wat~r generally.
7080. :l<:rom what sources would th~ watel' be obtaineu to
giv~ the country between Manangatang and Bumbang a,
domestic and stock supply; from what sQurce would the
,water required f()r irrigation at Bumbang be obtained 1
,That would be from the Murray.
'
7081-6. 'What quantity of water can Victoria draw from
"the Murray under t.he Murray vVater" ,Agrf)ement 7 That is
set out in the agreement M 2,219,000 acre-feet per !1nnum,
,ano;! for New South Wales the' quantity is 1,91)7,000 acre,
,~l

'

7089. CHAIRMAN: What are the present commitments of Victoria from the Murray River; that is, to
supply the private irrigators along the Victorian bank of
the Murray and the diversions at Torrumbarry and the
pumping at Swan Hill, Nyah, Mildura, &c. 1 vVe consider
that the total Victorian irrigation possible from the Murray
and its tributaries is 700,000 ,acres.
'
7090., Is the possibility limited by the quantity of water
available or the quantity of land suitable 7 rhequantityof
water available. vVe believe that 3 feet in the river will
give 2 feet on' the land, and, we arealjowing in that
700,000 acrea for an irrigation of 2 feet depth.
709i. Surely that water will vary aocording to the state
of the river, and wlIen it is higher it i~ also wider ~ vVa
have taken an average river, and'if there were morewater
available the surplus will be divided in the proportions as
set out in the 'agreement. Of, the total Victorian irrigation
of 700,000 acres we believe that there will be 400,000
acres watered from the Goulhurn ano;! 300,000 from the
Murmy. At'the present time, working on the same basis
of 2 acre-feet, our irrigation is equal to 200,000 acres100;000 from the the Murray and 100,000 from the Goulburn. That would mean that on the Murray, with those
figures, we would have water available for an ad.ditional
200,000 acres of land, and for an additiona1.300,000 acres
from the Goulburn.
7092. Can you say apPl'Oximately what percentage of
water would he 'lost on its 'way from the storage above
Albury to Torrumbarry, to Euston, and' to lYfildura respectively 1 On that point a table ,has peen !Set out in the
report of the Conference of Engineers of Victoria, New
South Wules, and South Austt::tlia. On page 8 of that
repor(triere is :a paragraph'dcalipg with the losses by
evaporation and percolation. 'On that table it would work
out that from Albury to Torrumbarry the loss would be
,about lO per cent.; from Albury to Euston it would be
about 20 per cent.; and from Albt;try to Mildura about
,25 per cent.
7093. MR. l'RA VERS: How does that calculation fit
in with the present practical results ~ That is what it has
worked out as. I think you may take that as fairly
approximatc.
70~4. ::\,II~. BILLSON: What is your maximum 'loss
now on allY of your irrigatiun systems by evaporation and
,percolation ~ Thc figures I have giyen relate to the loss on
the river; which would be less than with some of our
scherpcs. If we get 60 per cent. of the water 011 the land,
after running thro\lgh those channelR, we com;ider we are
doing fairly welI:
7095. That is a'40 per cent. loss~ Yes;, hut it w9uld~e
higher in some cases, and lower in others.

7096. Well, what would be the maximum loss 1 It is.
very difficult 'to answer that question, because, l!upposing
'yo\lr channels were dry and had run clean' out, when the
'fresh water came along the loss might run up to 70 per
, cent.; but as soon as the ('hannel got thoroughly wet, and
the water was rumiing, the loss would be only about 30 or
40 per cent.
7097. Then your maximum 10Rs would be 70 per cent. ~
,If you take extraordinary cases yoq will get that, but, on
the average, I think we get about 60 per <;t;nt. efficiency.
7098. Then your maximum loss is 70 per cClnt., apd your
ayera,ge los!) is 40 per cent.-is that it ;-when the cha,nnels
are ill good gQing order the:y will deposit 60 per cent. otthe
water on the land, and that is' an avera,ge loss of 40 per
~cent. 1 Yes.

7087. ,Mh.' SOLLY: Is that the 'maximum amount for
7099. Then your maximum loss is 70 per cent. under
Victoria ~ 'rhat is about an average, bqt jithe river has exceptional circumstances 1 Exactly; under exceptional
more water than the three apportionm!'nts as set out for 'circumstltnces. 1 have seen a domestic and stock channel
Victoria, New South Wales,' and South Australia, then ,in the ,\Vimmera where the water had actually stopped,
there is a provision for dividing up the surplus.
, owing to evaporation and seepage.. That would be in mid:
: 7088. )VIR. BILLSON: What is the quantity of irrigable sumnier, and under extraordinary circumstances; b~t I
water to be allotted to SQuth ,Australia 1 603,000 acre-feet. think it woulrl. be fair to say that the average efficiency
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7112. As to the extension of the Kening railway further
would be about' 60'per- cEmt., and 'the avet'age loss aoout.{O
per cent. When we are getting those results,'we are doing into New South 'Vales, you do not care to expt'ess nny
as well as oth!.'r irrigation systems in other p}1rts of the opinion 1 I really do not know enough lLbout the land. I
have only been
that district for a mile or two. I do
world.
7100. MR. TRAVERS: How has that loss been affected not lmo~ enougkabout it to express an opinion.
7113. MR. HICKS: Do you know lLnything about the
by cementing ;-you have taken that into consideration in
fixing the average ~ In Mildura, with the channels land between Cohunn and Koondrook 1 Yes.
7114. J s that suilable for irrigation 1 I thirik it is suit,concreted or lined, there is 'no doubt that ,loss has been
cut do,~n" c'onl'liderably. 'Ve have riot done very'much, able land. There is a fair area of it near the river
except at Central and North Met'bein, bnt there iR no Murrav.
7115. Do you think the land from Cohunu to Koondonbt it will be cut down. The first initiltl cost i880medrook is as good as the land at Gonn Crossing for irrigation
wha~ heavy.
, 7101. 1Vh. McGARRY: T!1king country'like Euston purposes '/ No, I pr/'lfer Gonn Crossing.
7116. That i!'l froIn the Victorian point of view~ Yes.
and Wentworth, where the heat is great,whlLt would be
7117. Mlt. DICK: Can you tell the Commission what
the possihility of evaporation and seepage in that country 1,
the
capitltl cost of irrigation works out at at per acre irriI think it would he fairly large. If you got a half-and-half
efficie:1cy, I think you ,would be doing well. I judge gated 1 I could let you have the particulars.
7118. I have run through page 666 of the Victorian
from our 1\1erbein experience. 'rhere, again, we are hying
" Yeur Boc.k," alld I find there It total of £4,541,000 set out
to meet it by lining the channels.
7103. You ;;ay the loss whcn JOu pump is 50 per cent., us capital pxpenditurc, and the area it'rigated for that exand that YOII would lose 25 ppr cent. of the volume between penditure is just a little le:;s than a quarter of a million
acres. That \\,ol:k8 out ut about £18 pH acre. Assuming
Albury and Euston 1 'Ve would lose a g00d deal.
7103. Seventy·five per cent. ~ Not on the water actually that I haye made the calculatioll correctly, would you say
the lands 1,0 'be irrigated on the routes of the proposed railpumped.
7104. What would be the differencc between the amount wuys we h,l.\'e been dealing with this morning would cost
you store for irrigation pm'poses and the amount 'you pitt the same amount to irl'igate, that is, £18 per acre ~ I
effectively on the land ;-would yon lose 75 per cent. 'I It should doubt that £18 ppr acre. I will tell you why. You
can he lessened by lining thfl channels. The' lo:;s is prctt.y are taking 250,000 acres as being the ILrea irrigated, but
big in tl!est-l hot cou ntries. 'I.'ho 1VI ,!,JUl'I1 experience is thtLt you will find that these works will probably carry twice
that area of irrigable'laucl-they are really built in advance
it is les8 with the lining of the chan~els.
or present requirements. If that is so, it will cut down
7103. MR. BILLSON: You do not lose 75 pel' cent. of your estimate by om,· half; these works cannot be set down
the wILter you pump ;-only 25 per cent. of the volume 011 Ii t,'l,ble for irrigation works. The irrigation works also
coming down should be allowed 7 It is not 75 per cent. on provide water for domestic and stock supply purposes.
the water pumped. It is 50 pet· cent. of the water pumped,
7119. I have tnken the Goulburn-W aranga-that is an
and 25 per cent. of the water which passes by.
irrigation scheme ~ That also supplies water for sto::k and
7106. You lose 25 per cent. on the river joumey ~ On domestic purposes.
the body of the water altogether. Only a proportion of
7120..A,ssuming thlLt it does work out at £18 per acre
that 25 per cent. would go to make up the 50 per cent.
for land now irrigated, do you chal'go anything like that in
7107. You lose 25 per cent. on thl;l whole volume of the assessing the returns your irt'igationists have to make to
river ;-what proportion would that he of the f)torcd water your Commission 1 I would not t:tke that assumption of
which you pump to put on the land; hecause in calculating £18.
the whole of the river it is impossible to put on the land,
, 7121. Whatever it works out at per acre, do you use it
and taking 25 per cent. you must get a much less per- to get an average return for that expenditure 1 Our system
centage on the water you store than you put on the land 1 is to make an irrigation charge, plus a domestic and stock
The 25 per cent. Joss which takes place is really on the rate, whieh will return interest on capital expeuditure and
huge volume of the river itself, and the 50 per cent. is working expenses.
simply on the water we actually lift out of the river on
7122. Are the settlers meeting their obligations under
to the land. I think they are on ditferent planes. You your scheme now? Last year WItS a bad set-back on
cannot compare them.
account of the drought j prior to that they were moving
7108:.lfR. DICK: It works out at62k per crnt.1 Yes. along very well. This year there are lIJarked signs of im>
7109. CHAIRMAN: Is it the aim of your Commission provement. It is not as rapid as I would like, hut they are
to establish irrigation settlements as near to the source of moving on. In a large number of di~triets things are going
supply: of warer as possible 1 In a gcnera1 way, yes J hut OIl all right.
in connection with these Murl'aY HiveI' 8chemes, in any
. 7123. There are a large number of arrears 1 Yes, owing
case we have to send a certain quantity of water down Lo to last year's drought.
South Australia, and we consider the loss would not he
712i. Whatever the cost per acre has been in the past,
very much more in $ending water down for new irt"igation do you think the new .lands to be irrigated along the rOtltes
districts which might need it. There is not such It strong proposed will cost the same, more or less, as the existing
reason for having the settlements 'near the source of supply, scheme ~ I !>hould think they would cost less. We have
, but it is probable we would establish some areas near the , had more experience oursdve>. I think we can tlLke shorter
stored supplies. In connection with the Gonn railway, the euts and do with lighter work. I think they will cost less
feeling I have is that it would 'be 'desirahle to have an ex- 011 th<:l whole.
tension 'from Kcrang to Gonn, but as to whet,her this i~ the
7125. At page 671 of " Year Book" appears the followmost suitable route for a border railway I am unable to
say. I have not had enough experience of the land on the ing :-" The extent of irrigation in UJl4-15 represents Itil
New South Wales side, but I \"ould like to say from a Vic- iucrease of 7,058 acres on the area irrigated in 1913-14_
torian point of "view that an extension is desirahle where Of the total detailed tLre~-309,345-the percentages dethere are very large developments going on, and I believe- voted to different purposes were as follows :-Pastures, 27 ;
there would be good returns from the variowl oJ.'cha;rds in cnealH, 24: l.ucerne, ~3 ; sorghum and other annual fodder
crops, 12; vineyards, orchards and gardens, 9; f11110ws, 4;
that pal'ticularcentre.
7110. Do you think a railway to Gonn is essential to the " and miscellaneous, 1." Cereals, lucerne) sorghum and other
development of that district 1 I think it is desirable to !lllnullJ fodder crops oeeupy 59 per cent. of the land
have some meaml of communication in view of the nature irrigated or uSed ~ Yes.
of the products.
7126. Do you reg/1rd tha t a.'l being high-class use of
, 711 L You say that the existing railway facilities are in- in-jgated land 1 Yes, I think so, particularly with sorghum
adequate 1 I think so, and I think we will have to face and lucerne and annual fodder crops. You get increased
production fronl dail'ying and the selling of hay,
the questionsoon~r or later._
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, 7.1~7. That 59 per cent. mainly refers to a dairying propOSItIOn ~ Yes. At Tragowel they were ·using the water
for. growmg cerealR, and they were getting fuir ret.urns, bui;
qUlte recently. they are putting. in large areas of' fodder
crops, particularly millet, sorghum, and such like'.
. 7.1~8. What I .want to lead up to is thiR ;-:-would you
an~lclpatc the !lame allocation of pel'centages to be 'irrigated
8.!on/? .the course of these riverR. as has marked your operatIOns,Ill the past 1 I should say in the8e particular areas
orchard development would be higher.
7129. At page 669 of the " Year Book," under the table
headed" Closer settlement in Irriaated Areas" the following appears :-" The figUl'es in th~ above table show that
the settlement referred to therein were supportinrr twelve
times as many families in 1£114, as there were on the same
areas when' purcha8ed" ;-do you think the same (food
result is likely to be broug11t about on the routes we'" are
dealing with this morning under a system of il'riaation 1
That has been our experience.
'" .
7130. You look forward with some prospect of certainty
to that 1 Yes.
, 7131. MR. TOUTCHER: Would not there be a "reater
quantity of irrigable land closer to the ri vel'S along these
proposed routes than with mallY of your irrigation
schemes i-take the Gonn Crossillrr which we have been
dealing with ~ I do not think it worild make ::my wonderful
<;lifference; I think they really average about the same.
7132 •.On an these proposed lVlurray settlements 1
Yes.
7133. MR. HALL: You said you 'had a serioul,l breakdown last year on account or the drought i-do you mean
your supply of conserved water gave out 1 Yes.
.
7134.' Do you propose to make any provision' against
that 1 Last year was, in a sense, really the most severe
drought we have had. What little rainfall we had did not
fall on the river catchments. Therefore, the rivers in a.
way suffered more than the plain lands, and there was
a shortltge in the districts towards the end of the season.
Since then, works are actually. in operation that will
practically double the stored supply for irrigation j they
have been put iI;l hand hy the Government.
'
7135. And so insure against shortage 7 Yes.
7136. MR. TRAVERS: What is the average rainfall in
the districts where· wheat-growing is now.carried on under
irrigation 1, It varies a good deal.
7137. Can you give us the lowest 7 I suppose it goes
down to about 12 or 13 itlches at 'l'mgowel.
, 7138. That would be about the al'erage 1 I think so.
lt goes up to 15 or 16 inches.
7139. Does it fall during the right period 1 Thel'e is no
certainty about it.
7140. Is that in the manee country ~ No, it is on the
?ol'ders of the mallee--half-and-haH'~Tra.gowel Plains are
Just on the border. .
, 7141. It does not fall with the same certainty as on the
regular malIee ·land 1 Just about the same.
, 7142. Can you give us any figures relating to result,g
before and after irrigation j assuming. wheat was grown by
irrigation l' In the district I have mentioned-Tragowelthey have had an irrigation system of a kind, ·for a long.
time; they got their supply from the Loddon River; it is
only quite recently we have connected them with the Goulburn system.
7143. Oan you give us any figures 1 I c:>uld not without
'l~oking them up.
, 7144. Is it a principJe that is likely to extend 1 Personally, I do not think so j I think it may be mixed, there may
be a. portion devoted to wheat-growing, but the principal
thing will be the growing of fodder crops. I am contraqicted by that in the Tragowel district I,here they are
~rowing wheat to a large extent.
7145. It' all depends on the market for wheat 1 Yes, a
good deal.
. 7146. Can you give. approximately the number of acre3
nnder wheat in the in'igatod country, and the average 8 i ze
of the f!lrlllS 1 I think I can get those figures.

7147. The country you are, speaking about wonld be
similar to t~e country on the 'other side of the Murmythe New South 'Vales side-the raiufall would bR about
11 or 12 inches 7 I think it would be about the same.
7L48. You do not know the New South Wales side 7 No.
7149. Do you think the principle of irrigating whea.t
..land is likely to apply to the mallee country 7 There would
not be water epough.
.
7150. l\1R. ~OLL Y: Can you tell the Commission ,the
average value of the fruit and. citrus crops taken off the
irrigable land in Victoria 7 That is a pretty big order. It
is very high as regards citrus. It would probably go up.to
£100 an acre.
'
7151. If you· are using the water for wheat-growing and
dairy-fodder crops, are you putting the water to the best
'cconowical use1 On,that point you have always got to
allow for a man's peculiarities-one man may like dail'yillg,
another fruit-growing. A man may feel that there is an
unlimited market for the products of the cow, but not for
fruit. Then, again, some areas are suitable for fruit-growing, and others are suitable for fodder-growing for dairying
purposes. There is no doubt that dairying iH a good thing;
it is what we would recommend in a general way, but there
are certain persons who prefer fruit-growing, althollgh they
will have to wait four or five years for a return. With
dairying; thoy would get a ,decent return in the first six
months.
'7152. If the fruit proposition is the most favourable and
the best to the settler and to the State, do you think it~ is
a wise thing for your Commissioners to allow any individual
to have a fad for using water for wheat and other cropgrowing when it could be used for other purposes which
would be more valuable to the settler and the State 1 I
do not think we have quite reached that stage yet where it
would be wise to dictate to a man what he I!hould grow.
Our main purpose is to get them to use the water, and._ we
believe they will gradually go ill for the most profitable
crops to be got from theil' land; and you must -remember
that in connection with citrus or fruit-growing, certain land
might be suitable, and ')ther lands unsuitable for citrus, but
suitable for fodder-growing.
7153. You have a very large number of lands which are
suitable for citrus and fruit-growing, and seeing that you
have only !L limited supply of water, is it a good .. policy to
allow the wheat-growing land to make use of that water, to
the detriment of those who desire to take up citrus or fruitgrowing, and who cannot get water 1 We wou~d recom·
mend that the land waR suitable for citrus growing, but I
do not think it would be wise to say to the man what he is
to grow.
7154. YOIl want to gee a man become a failure before~you
force him 'on to the right track 1 It is an extraordinl1rily
delicate thing to manage them. If we advise them we are
doing the best we can at the preeent time. I. woul9. certainly not recommend it at the present lItage.
7150. MR. McGARRY: I would like to know from you,
as Chief Commissioner for Irrigation, taking the irrigation
settlement here, the number of men who went on and off
the land, and the numbers who are still there, striving
and struggling, and whether you would class tbe irrigation
settlement~ as a success from a settler's point of view 1. Yes,
I would.
7156. What percentage of those who went on have gone
0[1 There m:e two forms of irrigation in this countrycloser settlement, in which tho Government have resumed
areas and cut them up into small holdings of from 40 to 80
acres, and irrigation, which lS carried out. on pri.-ate land.
In I'ega.ld to the private land, I could not say what changes
ha vo taken place. In connection with the closer settlement
scheme of 'the Government itself, a number of changes haye
taken place, mostly on account of its being a new thing.
and inexperience. So far, r should think from 25 per cent
to 30.per cent. have gone off. ,
7157. Oan.you tell us what percentage are in arrears in
the Government irrigation settlements at the .present time 1
I would like to have the opportunity of reyising my statement, as I am speaking from memory .. In ,connection with
the closer settlement districtfl, the. scheme we. adopted .is
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this: Und~r the Act a man is"entitled to GO per cent.ad- numbet' of years ago. It is correct; we compiled that ourvance on his improvements. 'The valuations are made by selves. I do not anticipate any writing oft' in connection
ourselves. Adopting that basis, in one district 15 per cent. with the districts now.
7170. CHAIRMAN: The present Commission was not
are above the 60 per cent, in another district about 20 per
cent., and in two others, whose returns I have got in, they in existence then 1 No.
7 i 71. l\:IR. B lI.JLSO N: Do you mind explaining the
run to 30 per cent. above the 60 per cent. margin. That
will reduce the 40 per cent. margin which the Commission position of the Free Head Works ;-what is their exact
or the Government has to work down, I am simply taking position 1 In C(lllnection with what are known as" Free
Head "Vorks," there are certain works. which have been
those who owe more than 60 per cent. on improvements.
7158. I mean their usunJ annual instalments-the other is constructed by the State-the Goulburn weir and the
a loan which goes with the land 1 Suppose a man puts on Wara.nga Basin-they have been built at the cost of the
improvements up to £100 in value year by year, we do not State, and have been made .what are called Free Head
Works; that is, there is no charge for interest on the capiconsider that man in arrears if he owes £60.
7159. What percentages are in arrears for annual instal- tal cost of thcse works and no charge for their maintenance
ments on the interest charges about to be made ~. They or up-keep. Water is drawn from them for the use of the
have either paid or have put on improvements to meet them_ districts mentioned, and the only charge is for the channels
7160. I am talking about those behind in their arre!trs ~ running through the distric'ts themselves.
7172. MR. 'l'OUTCHER: You do not cbarge for water
We do not say they are behind if they put on improyements. A good number have paid theil' instalments, and at all ~ No.
7173. Since your body came into existence can you say
put on improvements averaging out more than they owe.
7161. What position is the Government in financially in how much has been written off1 Nothing.
7174. MR. BILLSON: I would like to know the exact
regard to irrigation undertakings i-have they lost money;
are they likely to lose money; or have they w['itten off any 1 positions of the lands which are let, or to be let at the
In the past there was, of course, a large writipg off. At the present time. Has the Commission any land on its hands
present time the districts are not paying their way, but for which there have been no applicants, and if so, what is
they are gradually approaching it. The 108s prior to last its extent '/ The Commission has over 30,000 acres of land,
year's drought was not very large, but last year-'s drought of which about 22,000 or 23,000 is represented by the
increased it again. I am looking forward to the time in country known as the Stanhope estate, situated in the
which the returns from the settlet·s will pay interest on the Goulbourn Valley. These lauds are ready for settlement,
working expenses without any further writing off.
and are cut up into blocks of from 40 to 80 acres; they
7162. MR. MlLLER: Have any of the irrigation have not been going off with any rapidity recently, mai.ply,
schemes you have in V ictol'ia at the· present time paid I think, on account of the war. The number of young men
their way from the jump ~ What do you mean by irriga- withdrawn has made a wonderful difference to us, and I
tion schemes 1
'
think Vidoria is undermanned in that respect. J<jvery now
7163. Such as Mildura 1 Mildura had a very chequered and then we let two or three blocks, bllt it is true we have
.
career, but is now picking up the amount of arrears owing a large amouilt on our hands.
to the Government, and is paying its way.
7175. Where is the other 8,000 acres situated ~ Scattered
7164. Has any money been written off these irrigation all over the place. Some at Koondrook, some at Wet'ribee
schemes 1 Yes, a large amount.
some at Rochester, and a few Q.cres, but· not many, at
7165. Do you anticipate thc starting of ttny new schemes Shepparton. The main bulk of the 22,000 or 23,1)00 acres
that will pay from the jump, or in a short time 1 I think are in the Stanhope estate.
so.
7176. What is the size of that estlte 1 22,000 or 23,000
,
7l6G. Can you tell the Commission how much money l1cres; about twenty-three blocks have been t~ken up.
7177. That i.q a small percentage1 Yes.
hl1s been written ott' these irrigation schemes sincc th"y
started there 1 Under thc irrigation schemes there was
7178. Mu. SOLLY: You have had a gooll deal of ex£608,000 written off, and in addition to that there was a perience with the working of these closer settlement irrilarge sum running int.o £l,Ol)O,OOO on what are called ~ation blocks. Can you tell the Commission what, in your
" Free Head 'Vorks." That L~, dist,ricts get supplies from opinion, would be the amount of capital a man would rethe;;e works without p"ying Ilny amount for interest on the quire to go on to one of these bloc~s, so as to be' almost
cost of the works, or for ml1intenl1hce or up-keep.
assured of success ~ I would like to see a man with £250
7167. Do you know of any waterworks outside of the to £300 for an area of anything from 40 to 60 acres. I
irrigation schemes which have heen ])aying 1 Has any think you could take that as a general prinf'iple. We have
money been written off anyone of them 1 In the past, quite a number of cases where men have started with much
there was a large sum written off the waterworks districts. less, and have succeeded. A tremendous lot depends on
The waterworks districts, npart from the irrigation dis- . the man' himself. On the other hand, we haye had a.
tricts, nrc practically paying their way. This year Lhey number of cases where a man has had far more than £250
are again coming up. There seems to be no trouble in con- or £300 and yet has been a failure. ,Personally, I would .
ne:::tion with the waterworks districts.
like to see a mltn have £250; but I would sooner see a
i168. Do you think there is any possibility of ever re- man who has stamina and inclination for the work in prepaying the money written otf1 It is entirely It llllttter of feren~e to the man with capital only.
policy for the Government. At the present time we arc not
7l79.That is for an area of 40 or 60 acres of land 1
making any arrangements to that end.
Yes.
7169. The following appears in the Victorian "Year
7180. He ~'ould want a proportionate amount of capital
Book" on page 667: "In addition to the capital written oil', to work a larger area. 1 \Ve do not go much above 80 acres
as shown above, arrears of interest amounting to £579,786 in our settlement.
have been written off certain liu.bili~ies to the State, viz"
7181. What would you say; with your vast experience as
£342,773 from the liabilities of what were ori~inal1y irr'i- a Commissioner, is the principal caUEe of failure or success 1
gation and water supply trusts, £85,556 from the liabilities I should say mainly inexperience and want of adaptability.
of waterworks trusts, an+£151,457 from the liabilities of I would place want of adaptability first. People came out
municipal corporations, Thus tho amounts actually wl'ittell with money, but they I1re not adapted for the work. \Ve
oft· the liabilities of the trusts (irrigation and waterworks), can hardly refuse people who come out with money; we
a.nd corporations is £1,653,404. Interest ou~standillg at let them go on an,l it turns out they hare no adaptability.
30th June, 1914, n.mounted to £24,73J, viz" £12,660
7182. What percent!lge of the men who have no exagainst the first Mildura Trust. £lO,858 against waterworks perience I~re successful ~ A good number, if they are
trusts, and £1,213 l1gn.inst municipal corporations." Is adaptable.
that a fair summary or the 6nancial condition of the water7183. Can you gi~e us the percentage, are one-half
works trusts,. municipal corpol1).tions, and irrigation trusts 1 failures, and one·half successes ~ The failures on the closer
'That represents the old writing off which tQok place a settlem"nt bJock& would f1.l!lOU~ IlbQllt
]?()f cent. so far.
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you think it would be advisable, before you
7202. What is a car·load 1 A, Ca1'-1011:4 ~( thing~ 8u?h 11.8
let ai?i1n have at). irrigat~on block, to insist upon, some we import-chairs-would be 50, tcms; I think their cars
experience 1 It would not be practical)le.
, would be 25 or 3D tons.
, ,7.185. If you have a very large number of failures, it
7203; You dO' not know 'Yhat wou.ld ,be the weight of ~
spa lIs your own scheme 1 'rhe number of failures has bceri car-load of oranges 1 K 0; their c11:rs are very imich larger
less with the recent arrivals.
'
than ours. SupPQsing they are the same size, ,vi) wolil~
7186., What do you mean, by recent arrivals 7 People 'want Ii tniill of fifteen cars a day. That \vo~ld be 4,166
put on the' blocks, mere recently.
cars per annum; that would be cit!·us fruit to the s~abbard:
7187. People from abroad 1- Speaking generally, 'we In these figures they are Qnly dealing, with exports out .of
have got quite a humber of ,splendid settlers from abmad, CnJifornia.
but we find the Australian gets on better, I think, because
7204. MR. HURLEY:. Do you think ~vhat they are
4e understands Australian conditions.
dQing in California will assil!t you here 1,_Yes.
.
, 7188. 'r n order to make your irrigation schemes a success,
7205. Climate and ever;ything else 1 Yes, we have a big
do you not thinK it would be ad visable to train the youth ad!antage over California;
"
.
of AustriLlia in this particular work before you allow them . 7206 .. You thinkanything done in California >yiU assist
to take up a block ~ Yes, I think it 'would be a great
you in HlC explanation ofypur case ~ It is the only explaIi"
advantage to have as much training as we could get, at the ittioll we have to' offer. 'fhey ha,ve beon growing C!ranges
schools 01; anywhere, else, in regard to irrigation, but I think .there for years; they have actually acconljHished ,,,hat we
it would be impracticable to tell a man who has £300 or hope to' dO'.
.
.' ,
"
£400 that we would not allow him to go on a block unless
7207. CHAIRMAN: Haveyoli any id,ea Qr the number
he had experience; I do llot think it wouJd be practicable. of cases per tree 1 Yes.
7208. What weight are the cases,1 . I have not gQne into
7 Hl9.. MR. TOUTCHER: Does your Commission intend
tp let these 32,000 acres by ~bme acti ~'e course 1 Weare that, From the average tree we should get five or six eases.
doing as much leasing as 'we can. Weare advertisinG' and That is, from a good tree in a good district; we haTe 10,0
doing all we PQssibly can to get settlers, but it is a difficult tree;; to the acre.
7209. You are planting 160 ·trees to the aCi..e 1 Yes.
thing at present.
. ,7190. Is there any systeni of co'partnership or sharing 1 Assuming the cars are the same ~ize as Qurs; it r\lns out
about a train a day of fifteen tr~cks. Of CQUrSe, if our
No.
. 7191. :M:R.TRAVERS: Tll setti~g Qut Merbein Settle- cars are only half the Ilize it WQuld mean a train of thirty
ment, you had i'n mind an extension towards Yelta 1 Ye~. trucks.
7210. MR. TOUTOH,ER: Do you know wh,at a car
'.. 7192. That would be independent of railway connec~
"
tiOil with New South Wales 1 I do nQt think the rail" would carry 1 No, I do not..
7211. CHAIRMAN: What is the .distance o~ your
:way question entered very much into our minds ,there.
We think Merbein has dQne wonderfully well, and there is citrus grQve 'frQm the nearest rail way r ' Twenty miles;
7212. In the faceQf the fact that you were SO' far distant
-rooin for extensiQn. Only one thIng hQld8 it back at' the
from
a rail~ay, you ~ntered uPQn this citrus planting1
'preRent time. We want to' be Flati8fii'lrl that the present
settlers have a sufficient supply of water. This yeal' the Yes.
7213. Had you any anticipa,tion of gettIng a railway
river is fallingverJ rapidly, and I ju~t want to' see what
nearer than that 1 We understood a rail way would be
effect this settlement has on the ri vel'.
built there shO'rtly, W f) believe the district wanted it. ..
i
7193; The land is all righ t 1 Yes.
7211. So it was largely on that belief that you went into
, 7194. What was your experience in VictQria prior to
the war. Was the demand equal to the supply 1 It Wail the work of citrus planting there 1 Yes; we have, got to
fairly gOJd, . Things wer'e moving alQng nicely and quietly. ha,,() []. railway. vvo have gQt to havesomerneans of getting ,
our fruit into the market.
,
719.5. The results were satisfactQry 1 Yes.
7215. You had no official intimat;ion that a railway was
7196. MR. HALL: DO', you make any prO'vision for pro~ likely to be constructed 7 No, it was just commQn talk in
viding these settlers with hO'useFl on their blocks 1 Yes, the district;.
,under om' act we have power to build hQuses, anq we do it;,
7216. Supposing you had an as~uranc~th!Lt that talk was
la.rgely. vVe can also give advances up to 60 per cent. on not well-founded, would that have prevented you fr,Qm doing
their improvements. III three cases O'ut O'f fOJlr we erect what you have done 7 No, I dC! not think it, WQuld j but we
houses fqr the settlers.
believe our enterprise, anI'! the e~terprise,of ~ur r,teighbours,
in uiilising this ,vater to the best advantage, WQuid pay the
Government to put a railway in. We felt CQnfident of that
ALLAN TYE, merchant and. fruitgrower, Gonn Crossing,
~ll along.
sworn, and examined
'
7217. Still, the question of a railway did nO't enter very
7197. CHAIRMAN: YO'ur plantations are situa'ted at
much
into yQur calculations in the selection, of that parGQnn Cr(lssil1g 1 Y ~s, on the Victol'ian side.
ticular spot '£Qr your plantations 1 It did. We believed
7198. You are desirous of submitting to the Commission that our efforts and our neighbours' efforts would lead to it.
certain facts r,elating to your enterprise 7 Yes.
.
You see, olle fQllows another-if we go in and spend' a ·lo~
7199. Wbat area. have you there? We have about of money it gets other men going The Water Oom missiQn
'4,000 acres, and about 1,000, of it is back cQuntry, and has let the land lie idle for some years. The settlers there
about 3,00,0, river frQn'tago; we have abQut 500 acres under are doing well, and makinF( gOQd prQgress. \Vi) want ,Ii. 10,t
citrus fruit",,-,about 50,000 trees. We started planting of labour there; we want to' surround Qurselves with hoj:ms
about eighteenmonths,ago, and there is 1,00,0 acres in that and families, so that we citn have their labour at certain
blQck, and it is our intention to' plant the whole of it in times of the year.
citrus fruit.
7218, Still, you did not consid~r a railway ~ I am afraid
7200. What do you estimate your output will be, say, in w'e did. Had we known we would not get a railway, I
five yeith-in tQnnagt) 1 We can· only tn.ke 'the California still think we would have gone there, but \ve would have to
statistics for that. They ltre publisheq by the Govern- have a rail way, or some kind of railway service, into Kerang,
ment,
We could not cart it in waggons or motor-cars; we wo,uld
, 120, 1. Af\ th~ Qriginator of this enterprise, you ,must hf1\'f;\ have to have a tram·line, or something of tbat sort. We
formed EOlne idea as to the prQbable yield to ba derived, would fan back Qn that finally. We fuu~t have a railway
.and what the to'nnage \vould be on that. +t isimportallt of some kind .
from -a railway standpoint to get these particulars 1 :}: h,<1v~
i219, Can you give ns any evidence at all which woul,d
to give. you the American figures., Tttking l,QQO aCl:e$ of justify thi::; CQmmissiQ,ll In recommmending a line from
trees.in bearing, it would give yQU 4,169 ,car,lo~d~ Qf fl'l~i,tJ Gonn beyond the :Murr~y intO' New South Wale~ 1 . I ~Tl1
that is, fruit to .M:elbQurn~., ,. , "._, , "
~fra,i!i c\l,uld R9t,he~aus~ :,rnt kno:wle?f?e?J' ~he dlstrlC~
.: 7l8k Do

!
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would not extepd 2 miles back into New South Wales, but
withiil that 2-inile radius there are plenty of orange trees,
and they grow lucerne, and 'they seem to be prosperous.
722U. Your evidence really consists in supporting a
purely Victorian proposal 1 From Kerang to Gimn Crossing.
7221. Beyond that, you have no evidence' whatevt'r to
offer ~ No. What we do expect to do, and intend to do,
is to put up a large packing-house with cool storage on the
banks of the river, and what we expect will happen is that
these various small growers up and down the river, within
it radius of many miles, will put'theii: fruit on the boat altd
ship it dow,n to us to pack and grade. We will cure their
lemon!> ,and deal with the citrus by-products. I have just
been up and down every week. From Echuca to Swan
Hilt you will find many places where citrus i~ planted;
These people cannot put ill a packing and curing plant. If
it is possible, they can put their fruit 011 a boat and run it
down to us at our packing-house, ahd we can deal with it;
7222. Your place would be a sort of central depl'll,. to
which these products would come 1 We are putting in a
packing plant, and propoSe dealing with the whole of the
citrus -there. We are putting in a' plant IMge enough to
deal with our own enterprise, as well as with people up and
down the river. It may not suit them, but I think it
should; because they want someone to handle it,' and deal
with it" and get it away to foreign lands. Our trade must
be export largely. At the present time oranges are too exo
peusive here; we must reduce them, so that a Ilian on a
modest salary can take them home; that he cannot, do ilt
present, as he could only get three or four for Is, We have
to make a market here, and then go to the other side of the
:world,and ill order to land the fruit in good condition
in Europe it has got to be-handled 'nicely.
,
7223. As a ha~d-headed business man, you con!lider you
are on 'a good proposition with regard to citrus culture ~
Yes, that is our belief. I heard Mr. Cattanaeh's evidence;
and we find that people only want a lead. If there is a
man inthe district doing the right thing they are·willing to
follow him. All our people round us arc doing well. Theil'
aim seems to be to utilise the land by putting in citrus and
lucerne. Weare grading the land now, ploughing with I~
traction engine, and we have twelve tcams in one paddock,
and reckon on getting in between 200 and 300 acreS tlds
year. All the settlers there are putting in 5 or 10 acres.
They are not putting in lucerne without grading the land.
If they do not level the land when the water is put on, part
of it will flood. They go out of the business-they cannot
~~.

0

7224. You think in a few years' time you' will, in the,
district of Gonn, be able to produce sufficient fruit to make
Ii line from Kerang to GOlln a payable proposition 1 Yes.
7225. Beyond that point' there is an interesting scope 1
I offer no opinion.
7226. MR. HICKS: Where do you hope to find your
Jversea market ~ We expect to go even to New York:;
our seasons are absolutely opposite to theirs; we ha1le got
fruit when they have not. There are dozens of cases of
oranges and lemons coming into Australia 'from California
at certain periods.
. 7227. You hope to be able to compet'c with California ~
Yes; the samp. thing applies to Europe; there are lots and
lots of uses you can put oranges to beside~ eating them.
7228. Have you any idea of the acreage about your
place ~ We will have 1,000 acres under fruit shortly. The
land is all ready,and staked, and the trees are bought.for
abouL another 150 aCl,'es, and probably in time we will have
,that 1,000 acres in., ,
7229, What about your neighpour's 1 They run approximately from 5 to 10 aC1'es-; but they are putting in more
just in our immediate vicin5ty. I should think there arc
probably a couple of hundred acres planted at the present
time,
. 7230. MR. TOUTCHER: How far are you from
.Kerang 1 . TW,enty uriles direc~ly north, right on the river.
7231. Is that you~ nearest rail way station ~ Yes; tI~e
'Koondrook tram is the same distance 'away.
7232. Do you propose to· suhdivide this land if granted
./t railway 1 We do not propose to subdivide the 1,00U
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acres.: that is purely a commercial venture. Our trouble
is going to be labour. We will want a coupl~ of hundl:ed
men and what we reckon to do is sell them thiS land whICh
, improving; that is the land we are grading Ull. W'e
we are
will put lucerne on it, and sell 15 or 20 acres to one man.
He can put up his house, and having the lucerne, can geb
right ahead. We will get good neighbours and help them
to succeed, and we will get their labour. While not willing
toseH the orchard, we will sell the other land. Just DOW
the Government ha've got some closer settlement blocks for
sale. 'Ve will not sell until they are taken up. So long
as a neighbour will !lell land, we will not; we want th~
district to progl'ess.
7233. MR. BILLSON: What. is your experience in
regard to grading; do you find if you llave graded a portion
of the land and water rests on it for a while that it needs
regmding 1 Our land is very fine.
','
7234. Does it need grading more ,than once if the water
had ueen on it 1 Our land is really very level, and you can
level almost \vith one grading, and it' is ready to plant,
We have other lat;td which is rough, and which will take
probably two or three ploughings before it can be graded,
I think the proper method would be to fill up and let those
holes sink and then regrade it.
,
7235. Then how long does it take before the land is
prepared for citrus or other growth that needs well-graded
land 1 When we started in we graded and planted immediately with ?ur citrus fruit, 'Ve watered in furrows; W(l
did not want to run the risk of souring the land.
7236. What do you do for lueerne '/ On some land you
can grade an I plant right. away without waiting for these
holes, which probably you have in mind, but land that has
been rough would take two or three ploughinga to take
do\yn the very high places and fill up the holes. We
would not plant it until it was flooded and packed as well ;
that is regrading.
'
,
'
7237. How long will your citrus fruit keep in cool
storage ~ A. ·lot depends on how the fruit is handled.
Citrus fruit has got to be handled a lot more carefully thll,n
they have been handled here. 'rhey pull the stem out of
the oranges, and if you put them into a case you are setting
up trouble at once. We believe we will have no trouble in
landing fruit in any part of Europe.
7238. How long will they be kept in the cool stores 1 It
depends largely on how they have been packed. I should
thin k they 1V0uid keep six or seven months if carefully
handled.
7239. If they will keep six or seven months they will
keep just a9 long in California, whose market you expect to
get 1 Yes.
'
7240. Will they not be able to supply their own market ~
They have not. You have some apples that keep a long
time and some that will not. It is the same with citrus
fruit. Some come in early, ana others, like the late
Valencia, come in late, It is these late fruits that will be
exported.
7241. MR. SOLI.. Y: You spoke about going in more for
ex.port trade than home trade, and then you Aay you desire
to cheapen the cost of consumption to the people of Australia; have -you thought about the big market in New
New South Wales; she is the m03t thickly-populated State
of Austmlia, and provided there is railway communication
between your people and the New South Wales market',
would not that be an advantage to you ~ I do not know,
but I think the fi>uit \vould come to Melbourne and go
round to Sydney by boat. I did not think of that,
7242. Do you not think it would be much cheaper for
you to pay freight, and send the oranges right into the
Sydney market, instead of bringing them to Melbourne and
'reshipping them 1 It would be much better.
7243. Under the circumstances, do you not think that
the border railway, crossing over the Murray from Gonn,
would be an important factor from that point of view? I
think the view we take is that New South Wales would
grow sufficient to supply Sydney. I do not think I was
sufficiently clear as regards export. "What we claim is that
oranl>es are not in -'ge~:lCr~! USe in ·Au~tralia, but if the
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prices were reduced by one-half we would get a very· iargc
market Here and when we exhausted the market here we
would go to Europe.
7244. CHAIRMAN: Under present conditions, what
do you anticiputl.' your return will be per acre when the
.. trees are in full bearing 1 Five or six caROS to a tree.
7245. MR. TOUTCHER: What would that amount to
in money 1 We have got up to 16s a case for omnges this
year. I think we will be glad to see 68.
7246. flow much do you say per aero 1 Fi vo or six
cases per tree.
7247. That would be 500 or 600 cases per acre 1 Y ('s.
7248. At about 6s. pel' case 1 I know of an instance
this. year in Echuca where there were eighty trees growing.
A man ~old his oranges in the orchard and he got £395 off
that acre.

you subdivide, and what would be the result so far as production is concerned 1 One effect would be that there
would be a greatly increased population. I do not hold
with subdividing the land up into small bits, unless it is in
what they caU national country, which i"l suitabJe for that
purpose. With us, a farmer generally has 1,500 to 2,000
acres. If he is going to farm he can do with less, but very
often they are inclined to put all their eggs in one basket.
If they ha'-e grazin~ country. mixed up wit,h farming
country, and they have a dry ~eason, they might lo'>e all
theil' crop, but with some grazing country the;,- will have
enough to get along.
.'
7262. \Vhat, in your opinion, would be the minimum
area a man eould do with 1 I would not like to back a
man on less than 1,000 acres.
7263. Do you know if the rainfall there is sufficient to
permit of agricultural pursuits being carried on profitably
on an area of 1,000 acres 1 I think so, provided they are
sensible men. They must be up-to-date, and must go in for
The Hon. SIMON FRASER, grazier, Nyang, ncar
clry-farming, and employ all the improvements which have
Moulamein, sworn, and examined:been introduced in various pnrt.s of the world, especially in
7249. CHAIRMAN: You are a large landowner ill the United States and Australia. A great many of the
Riverina 1 Not as large an owner as I was some y('ars ago. farmers in ~>\ustralia are very backward.
I have divided up the property with my two sons.
. 7264. Have you evcr exp()rimenfcd with wheat-growing
7~50. I under8tand you are desirous of submitting
independent of il'l'igation 1 No, but I have experime~ted
certain evidence to t.he RoyaJ Commission with regard to in growing hay, which is much the same thing. I have had
the 'pt'oposed railway extensions from Victoria into New hay on my place for years and years, except during the last
South Wales 1 I am quite willing to do apything to help drought, when there were no haystacks anywhere.
Australia.
7265. You have grown very satisfactory crops 1 Even
7231. 'What area have you and your co-partners there 1 . this year,we have grown very good crops. I have only
60,000 acres odd.
missed crops in two or three years out of twenty-five.
7252. What is the position or locality of your holding
7S66. What would be the rainfall1 Fifteen to Hi
there 1 It is to the south Of tho Edward Hiver,llnd if inches.
any watEr gets away from that river on tho south side it
7267. Is it as high as that 1 It is not less than 14; th.e
never goes back again.
.
average would be more than 1·1. Uf course, in a droughty
7253. What; are you de,"oting your land to now- year it may go down to 4 or [) inches.
7268. You think that country would be suitable for
pastoral pursuits 1 Yes.
7254. Pm'ely grazing 1 Yes, with some irrigation and agricultural.production as against pastoral1 I would not
like to back up the dry plain country. Fifty-five years ago
water improvements.
7255. Have you calTied out, 01' an~ you carrying ont, any I built a railway from Bendigo to the "Murray, and about
experiments in irrigation 1 Yes, I have experimented from forty-se\-en or forty-eight years ago, in conjunction with
the first ..
other~, I built a line from Moarna to Deniliquin, and if I were
7256. W 0 sha.ll be very interested to lear what;. ou are young enough I would tcach' contractors something about
doirig there, and what results you have w far attained 1 eheap railway buildin!!". The route from Moama to MoulaOn what .I call the ebeap ond, the eastern end-a portion mein gOPs throllgh admirable country. There is plenty of
which I bought some twenty-five years ago from a selector gravel for ballast, plenty of red-gum for sleepers, and plenty
who was ruined, and for which I would not accept four of timber suitable for fenci8g.
7269. You could not tell us what you would be prepared
times the money I gave for it-I have improvf'd the
cGuntl'y by putting up thirty embankments. I have 'to take it up at pel' mile1 I could get you the cost of our
blocked the water. I got a license from the New South railway. I would have to go back for tbat. The railway
'Vales Government for an overshot dam; and I forced that we built, feom Moama to Deniliquin is just about the same,
except that there would be more bridges.
.
water o\"er about 3,000 acres.
7270. Do you know the couatry between Moulamein and'
7257. What is the name of your property 1 Nyang.
7258. The neal'est town is Moulamein 1 It almost· I3alranald 1 Yes.
727.1. Will you give us the benefit of your opinio,n as to
adjoins the property. I improved that country, I bad
experience as a railway eon tractor, and it cost m~ very whether it would be advis'lble to continue n line from
little to coniltruct the embankments. I 'did it with my :Moulameiu to Balranald 1 That is running west 1
flwn horses and ploughs and scoops. In those days we
7272. Yes ;-would you favour a separate line frolUsome
eQuid make embankmcnts for 4d. pel' cubic yard; now t.he point of the Victorian system 1 An extension from Swan
cost is about Is. per cubic yard. By 4d. I mean our own Hill.
experience Ilnd labour, and now I can put on that country
.7273. Anywhere along there-from Gonn? I would not
from 25,000 up to 30,000 sheep. It is not dead-level like to give you a definite opinion about that. I know an
country.
extf'Dsion of the line from Moulamein to I3alranald would
725l:!. Suppc sing It lin€' were built from }\ioama to be\"'ery easy to construct; there would be rio difficulty at
l\foulamein, what effect would that ha"e on your estate;-. all. A. line ought to be as straight as possible, consistfmt
would it lead to subdivision 1 I do not see how peorle can with the contour of the country. If you increase the
help subdividing, bec!l.use it is impossible for' a big hold{'r length of the line you increasc the cost of haulage. I do
to go in for farming. It is not a wise proceeding unlcss he not know if it would be more favourable to construct a line
doesit by subletting, "Or going on the share system.
from Moulamein to Balranald, or from Swan Hill to Bal. 7260. So far as you are concerned, in the event of a ranald.
,railway being constructed, you are quite prepared ~ sub727-1. As joint owner of these stations, we can ·take ib
, -divide 1 ,Yes, I aut.horised my E'ldest ~on to gh'e eVIdence.
'I tol~ 'hi~ We lines upon which I would sp!:'ak, and I think you are prepared to subdivide 1 Yes.
7275. Now, or at some indefinite date in the future 1
he has .spoken in the sarile way. I would be quite prepared
At anj time at all; we are prepared to do it now.Th~
,to cut up Ol: do anything.
7261... J n the event of a rail way teing- eonstruc:ed, and place iE paying us very well. ,My eldest son is prepared to
your ca,rryi9g,out YOllr decision to subdiv.ide"what would .do,what I want .. ,One of my sons is .fighting for the Embe the offect 011 the country th'3re i-~in what areas would pire ;he is doing remarkably well, and I am very proud of
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him. J do not think there would be a single owner between
Moulamein and Balranald who would not be glad to subdivide.
72Z6. MR. TOUTCHER: Is your land freehold ~ Ye~,
but I have some leasehold; I have been making improvements On it. I have spent 4s. or 5s. an acre Oil improvements; I C'ID put on 10 sbeep to the acre;
,
7277. Mil. HALL: ]s it lucerne land 7 No, native
grasses. Sheep and cattle put on that country will sub~ist
on it, shecp not so well as cattle, and during that period
they are saving my beautiful grass country. There is no
better fattening country than about that part of the
Ri \'erina. Part of that country is sometillles covered with
trefoil. It is injurious to the wool, but it will fatten sheep,
and they even gr'ow hlmhs on iL
7278. MR. TOUTCHER: You think the construction
,of a railway in that coulltry would give much addcd value
to the land 7 Certainly. It would enable a man to go in
for butter makillg. There artl great possibilities for that.
You can put in millet, and 10 acres of millet will feed ahout
100 cows for some months.
7279. What do you consider to be the yalue of your
land to-day without a railway 7 I thinK the GernHUJs have
lowered the value or my land.
7280. I mean the value ot the land in ordinary normal
times 7 Some parts where I have put water on are very
valuable.
7281. I am speaking or the ordinary dry land 1 The
land would average about £3 01' £4 an acre, but I would
not get that for it.
7282. Supposing a railway were constructed there, what
added value would that gi\-e to the land ;-suppo~ing it
worked out at £3 an acre to-day, what would be the
added .value with a railway ~ Not much more than

£3.
7283. MR. TRA. VERS: What would be the carrying
ca.pacityof the land you put tbe water on 7 ' The land is
)vatered in a rough sort of way; 30,000 sheep go on to
3,000 acres from my shearing board. W e p~t them there
straight away. That country is cut up into about nine or
ten paddocks. We put 30,000 sheep upon :i,000 acres for
three months. We put them there in the early part of
September, and by doing that we arc saving 50,000 acres
of beautiful high country, and when they corne into lamb
at the beginning of March they are brought into this verdallt
country, which is full of naturll1 grasses. I 'defy all the
seasons then.
7284. What would be the carrying capacity of the
cou'ntry you have not watered 7 A sheep to 3 a<:res, or,
perhaps, 2~ acres.
7285. What proportion of that 60,000 acres would be
Imitable for wheat-growing'l Jt is all admirable country.
I suppose about half would be suitable for wheat·
growing.
.
7286. I suppose that would repr~sent a fair average of
the country between Woomboota and Moulamein 1 You
haye not seen the vpry extensh'e plains through which the
rail way is supposed to go. The 'plains increase as you cross
the Edwards River. Until you get up to Hay there is
mOI'e plain than timber country.
7287. MR. TOUTCHER: You were speaking about
cropping ;-what were the results you )!,ot with your hny7
I am not positive, but I think about 2 tons to the acre. A
farmer now bas to go in fordry-farmillg.
A~JFRED DAN1EL RANDALL,farmer, Wee- Wee-Rup,

llear Cohuna"sworn, and examined
7288. CHAIRMAN: 'Ye understand you caine down
here for the purpose of tendering evidence, to this Commission with regard to a certain route ~ Yes.
72139. What particular route are you supporting1 An
extension from Coh_una to Balranald, via Barham-that is
' ,
on the straight route.
7290. Your evidt'nce is really supplementary to the
evidence we heard at Barham in support of that particular
route? I do not know whether the Barham peopletoucheq
on the Cohuna route.
'
t 50225
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729L We shall be glad to hear ~nything you have to
say in support of that particular route ~ I am also president of the Irrigators' League at Cohuna, which is the first
area in that part of thc country that was brought under
compulsory irrigation.
7292. Arc thert','in your opinion, greater advantages in
the way of pos"ibilitie~J for mil way freight from Cohuna to
Barham, as against Kerang via Gonn 1 Yell. The advantages I, and the settlers whom I represent, put forward are
that from Cohuna you traverse along practically good
country the whole of the way, and that it is a straight line
to the seaboard, viet lVlelbonrne. In tra\'ersing the good
country, nearly all of tbe irrigation settlements that
will take place along tbe Munayare touched. The Cohuna
settlement was first brought under compulsory irrigation;
Gltnnawarra being the second, and Koondrook the third.
7293. How does thatst:md in regard to railway services 1
At present the terminus is a~ Cohuna, and it junctions with
the Bendigo-Eehuca line at Elmore.
7294. You ate betwf'en Cohuna and Barham ~ We are
not served at ~111, except by It cross-line known as the
Koondrook tramway, which is owned by the Council.
7295. How far are you from that~ I am 18 miles, and
Cohuna is 13 miles. Ireside 5 miles south-east of Cohuna.
7296. There is hardly portion of that route you suggest
-trom Cohuna to Barham,-which is not already fairly
well served by t.he existing tram way 1 That is true; hut
the people who are served by the tramway have to go
round by Kerang, and have two rates to pay.
7297. The distance from Melbourne is greater viti Kerang
than via Cohuna 7 To those who use the tramway. This
route would open up country in New South "Vales for stuff
we are' growirg in the shape of fodder. In ,dry seasons
particularly they require all the fodder we can grow. If
we had to send around by Kerang it entails about 50 miles
extra freight before it reaches New South Wales. Taking
GOllI}. Crossillg, that is handicapped to start with, it would
run parallel with Cohuna.
7298. They would be competing lines? Yes.
7299. If we carried out the railway you suggest, would
it not he a competing line 1 In taking a competing line, a
rail\yay is entitled to country 10 miles on either side.
7300. What would be the dista,nce between the two lines
if tbis line you are ,;uggesting were built 7 At Cohuna
there would be 20 n.iles to start wi~h, and when you
reached Koondrook it would be about 15 miles.
7:i01. It would vary from 20 to 15 miles 1 Yes.
7302. That would not leave, vary much gathering ground ~
If you gave Cohuna 5 miles from the Murray, Kerang
could have the other 10. 'Ve will eventually have a water
supply, and it is good land.
7303. MR. BIIJLSON: Are you anticipating that the
New South Wales people will take the lucerne and hay
you: are growing at Cohuna 7 They will until they grow it
themselvrs.
7304. They are anticipating there will be a very large
ar"a put under lucerne and other, irrigation crops ;-if we
huild a line to convey your hay over there, and they grow
enough themselves, what will happen to the line 1 We look
at it from that standpoint as well, and we Ray this:
Twenty years ago we were ad vi;,ed to go in for irrigation
in our district. 'FJxpertf! told us to go in for lucerne and
fruit. A few went in for lueerne, and others went in for
fruit, Those who went in for fruit were failures.
7305. \i\Thy 1 There was no market for the fruit. They
grew peaches and apricots. They were advised to go in for
these, and they did so, but there was,'no market. We have
had a great deal of experienee on that land, and those who
went in for lucerne were a success up to a cprtain point, so
long as they had a rmfficient waber supply. The experience
in that district has been that the channels were made large,
enough. but the pumping plant which we depend upon for
our supply of summer water waf! a poor one, and con'!&quently the supply from the Murray was always insufficient
for the area d-:;manding the water.
7306. That is no reply to the question I a£ked you 1 It
is in this way: We will not tOllch fruit in the district.,
\Ve bave alreacl y I ml all cxpcri~nce on that lando- We wili
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pot tou{)h fruit m1til th!'l other begins to show a failurephat is, the g,rowing of foqder for the pruduction of mut,ton
and beef.
, 7' 307. That is JJot what I asked you ~ You asked me
why ~ve ir~'v this "tuff and attempteil to send it into New
South Wales.
, 7308. if we built the railway for the purpose YOllaRked
:US, ilnd the anticipated area is put under in'igation in Now
~outh \Vale~, 1l;nq t,bey grow fodder, what becomes of the
rM~way ~ It would not pay us to send it if they grew it
there. vVe can grow lucerne at the present time witbout
New South\Y ales buying" it.
; 7309. If we pa~fle'd this railway to-morrow, and the
irdg?;tion projects of New SoutkWales also commencerl
l:i\isinesR, ttiey ,,,ould be growing crops as soon a~ this
railway was' opf)ped, and what becomes of our line ~ If
they 1,lre growing their own hay it destroys that market EO
favas we are ccnicerned.
·'73lC). Jf that is so, what else is there to support the
Hne 1 We coulq go back to the crops and fruit there i'! It
rlemancl for. OUI' land j8 FmitabJe for fruit-growing as well
for 1ucel'lle.
7311.--{vin thert;' be 11 demand~ The line will traverseall,' the irrjg<ltion areas along the :\1:urray.
· 731~, AHofthern1 Well,it will traverse all of them
frotn Cohunn. to Gonn. It wlll touch all those on the route
fr~~ (Jo'hu:1~' - ,
· ' 7~l3, .F1'011! your Qwn proposition you would not want
to seridktuff th,ll.t wl}-y 1 Thillt is lucerne. If New South
WitlQsgrQ\'>; ali. tbey r~quired, Itnd we lost that trade,.we
tbe~ co~e_ bil,gk \9 th,e export problem, which means that
~elbo~n~\l ~IJ.l:8t be the port of export,
,
'7314. Yo-u areCoIlllected with Melbourne 1 Yes.
: 73 r~. 'th~l'efor~ yo~ will not use the line 1 Weare con.{\ectel1 with, NlelbQ\lrne, but tl!1Ve rlot got a good service.
• '1316,'Yqu W~l}t a better service with a il~W line 7 Yes,
trIO i1ew, line ,yiH give a bQtter service.
,
7317. That is \vhat you want it for-to get a better ,leI"
vice 1 Thaq~ the sgconq proro~ition. NQw South Wales
Cill1 b,uy, perioCl~c!tllY of aU the l'tuj'f we grow.
.'"
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7318. '\Vhat is Y0l!r idert 'of periodically 1 The dry sea:
sons.
"
~
7319. How often 1 Every three or four years.
7320. \Vill not the dry seasons affect YOLlr irrigation 1 I
have been there for forty years, apd in my experience we
have never had a better season than that dry period.
,7321. Will that not apply to them 1 Yes, if tLey have
water. 'When it comes to the allocating of water it will be
allocated to the good land, and riot to t he wheat-growing
land. That is the n'ason 1 go on UCl an irrigationist, and
from my own experience of what has happened in my own
district. I listened to Mr. Cattanach this morning, and I
heard a question asked as to why these blocks were on their
hands. The real reason: ' because th~. eyes have been
picked out of tbese lands, and the rest win be left there till
they reduce the price-th€tt is the rea] reasOli. Anyone
with experienee of irrigation knows pcrfeclly well that with
good land we do not know its value-:-tbat is, its capaQity
fer production.

7322. CHAIRMAN: You:,,,,y ali the good blocks have
been taken up at Uohuna 1 Thf ettl('rs have got all the
good blocks, and nearly every family on the sm~llep l.llocke
llas been iluccessful.
7323. Have they got over the salt troubles there now,
It only affects a little district called Mead. A great deal
of f.nss was made oier,that, but it was not warranted. it
is a, Y~ry small area as compared with the whole district.
nit Tn yonI' opinion, a railway should go fro!llCohuna
to Koondrook ~ Yes, and it should keep dose to the ~~urray River.
'
.
.
73::15. "It would leave a very narrow strip 1 Q~ly at
Koondrook. It would widen up to 20 miles afte~ it crossed
the river-that is the district around Gonn.
, 7326. Have you any further ~td.temeht to make ~ It is
suggested by M.l'. Oattanach that you cqnnect up Cohuria
with Kerang. 'We as settlers at Cohnna do n'ot wish to be
that way to reach the New South ,Vales
linked up
country. By going t,o Kerang you, cr~ss a -lot of Qountry
which is very poor j it is very ,poor, hanf plai~.
.
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['J,'hl;) Con!m~ssion met at Parliament Hq-qse, Sydney.)

lkc£>mt:}nLLE~, ESQ.; ¥.L.A." N~S.)V. (IN _'l'R~
SAMUEL BARN:mS, ESQ., 14.L.A., Vict~ria.
~he Hon. JOIlN WILI,IA~ .BILLSON,M.I.J.A., Victoria.
The Hon. WILLIAM THOMAS DIC~, :\1:::L.C., New.south Wales.
']'he Hon. ALFRED HICKS, M.L.C., Victoria.
TheRon. W!I,LIAM FERGUS HURLEY, M.L.C., New-South Wales.
'J,'~e Eon. :PON,A.LD ~BLVILLE, ]\f.L,C., Victoria.
The Hon. JOHN TRAVERS, M.L.C., New South Wales.
BRINSLEY HALL, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
JOHN BARNES NICHOLSO~, Esq., ?¥LL.A., New South Wales~
ROBERT HENRY SOLLY, ESQ., M.I •. A., Victoria.
RICHAR,D :FREDERICK TOUTCHER, ESQ:, 1YU... A., Victoria.

GUSTAVE THOMAS OARLISLE

.J.A:MES :F'E.A.SER, Acting Chief Commissioner for
. ~a~lw;tys, New South Wales, sworn, and examined
7327. CHAIRMAN: You have some information togive
respecting the matter of the construction of border rail·
ways 1 I do not know quite why I was asked t.o come.
The intimation to me simply was to the effed that the
Commisl!lion would like me to attend on this particular date
to give them any information which th\lY desired and which
I 'can give.
732t> .. Ca.n you give us the departmental view respecting
the suggestion to carry Victorian railways into New South
Wales territory~' Yes, I think I can dotha~. Broadly, lIS

CUAm).

I understand it, there is a suggestion being investigated py
this Commission for the extension of a number of railways
of 5 ft. 3 in. gauge from Victoria i~lto that part of Nf'.W
South Wales just north of the Murray River, the most
easterly of those proposals being frol'9 a pOil~t on tIle river
at or a,bout Howlong northerly vowarqd 13urrumbuttock
and northerly f.rom that part into an area which ill a very
hch agricultural district. Farther oq again there are,
several proposals, none of which I take it is more favoured
than the other, for rail ways to Moulalllei:q al1d Balranald.
Speaking in a broad WilY, my opinion is that 5 ft. 3 in.
gauge rail wars sho\Jld Tlqt bl;} Qopstructed in NewSotl'e',

2'15
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1Vale1!. for this 'l'eason: I dar~ say members of the Committee are aware that oil various occasioils Conferences
~hich have uiet to discti:~s the qliestion of the' future of
Australian railways na\'e COlne to the conclusion that some
qay the r~ilways or Australia should be unificd in gaug!),
That resolutiop. has bee:n adbpt~d niore than once, It is a
resolntion which I thinK has the support of the ,Federal
Government. and any ,5 ft;. 3 in, gailge i'ailways which may
be made in New,South Wales will obviously have to be
altered to 4 ft, 8k in. at Some future time; t.hat is of course
if the rallw~ys ato unified in gauge as we 'anticipate. Perc
sonally. Jikemost other railivay rjleii; I aIlI strongly of the
opinion that the railways should be of uniform g.auge a!:i~ l
hold the vielv th'l.t A.ustralia \vill never develop satisfactortly
11:8 a nati~n until we ha,ve a uniform gauge. That being so,
! think that Ilny railway developm:eilt in the southern part
of Ncw South Wales should be aided by the coIistT'uc~ion of
4 f~,
In. gauge ~ailways iIi preference to Dft. 3 in. gauge,
and I am also of the opinion that the interebts of the
dwellers present and potential, in that particular pnrt,
wo-qlcl be perhaps better served by the constructi(lIl of 4- ft.
82 in, gaugfl railways than by the construction of 5 ft. 3 in.
rail ways. r1'ilkipg, first that area proposed to be served
~ortherly horn ,HoMong ~waJ;'ds B(irrilin:buttock rind
~orthel'ly agaii;i froti:! ~li~t' point, tliete is. Ii proposfL[ peactic,aliy approve~ for t,ne c:orist!'uctiotf 9f a 4 f~. 8~ in. gauge
rail way fro n Renty t9 Daysda:le, which ,,,oiild certairily to
my mind b3tter 8er\'e' the QisLfict bet\\ieen the Culcairn and
Corow>l. line and the line to Oaklands than that area could
pO"sii;iy b~ served oj tne coristructi6iiof a [) ft. 3 in. gauge
rail way' noi'~herly to Ii p'6ifit ~n tne iriidcjle?f that district. A
gl"flee a~ the !Uap \vQuld prooaQly indicate that my opinion
in that dire~tion is th~ riglttpue. With regai-d to the more
y.,eHferlY l'/l,ilwa,)'~ proposed, I may state that a recent Con o
ference of the military advjse~;s ,?f tlie ConiPlcinwealtli ail4
tIT'l Rail way Cvmlilis§ioIier" Of tue \vnole of tbe Stat·s or
Australi}1 rec lmmended the consti'llctioIi of a i'ailwav frOIil
Ray to We~tw~'rth; Th~t t:tH~ay from J~ay to ~"7 (;ntworth wOlild pro~ably ~el'\'e at le~sL siJine of the .area th'tt
is p',opo~d to be sorvl;ld, by tlie c'iJiistfuctiqn of a 5 ft. 3 in,
gauge railway from Ech-qC!i to Moulamflin and thehee to
Balmnald. That is to say, the ratJway from Hay towftrda
1Ventwortli w'ould pass hot far dista;)t, from Thtlranald ahd
wouid, I think, together \vitli the 90hstruCiion of SOIDe other
tail ways that cine might sUggest, meet all the req!l'ircWe,l:\ts o~ that arep.. , The!e. is ai:i6t4er proposal that
I do not think the Piiblic Works Coininittee or this' Statd
has y",t cle,,+i£ with-a: flne ffom Toclim'iVai to Deniliquin.
That is iI. line that ha~ been prop'osed and will probably be
parrled out Itf some tirhe III toe future, ;i'.ftd to my m ina it is
possible, perhaps probable, tf~aG at some later date the pi'esent sfation at Odklands will be c'orinected with Tocumwal
by rail; gl vfflg alternat~ rqiltf's roi' trie' traffic from Deniliquill to Sydney--such traffic _~s may come from that point
'l}ia, Tocua{wal, Berrigan, Jerildefie, Nafrandera,and J unee,
2.1' hy th!'l OJklands-Lockhart foute, and thence to Sydney,
1f the line be maqe from Tocuimval to' Dflililiquin, and
coni-Iected with the Oakland§ station, and an:other line be
mad'e from Rf!nty to Days.dule, it seems to me that th'e
~equ[rem~nts of that district: wlIf Of' fairly fully met. GOlng
on frot:n, DEmi~iq\lin that point iq ,to-day connected by .the'
5 ft. 3 in. gau,\e railway wiph Victol'ia, and if there is It
better l1\arll:ef In Mel bour~e' th"ft S Sdn~y for the produc'e
of that sout11-west portion Of OUI' State that pr6du'ce could
be tr~Il:ship~d yO DeniHquin, ~s ,to ::lOme extent it is to-day
~rd.!1shippcd to, T6cum wal, and tlie !'<tme procedure c'ouJ:d be
adopted \vith regard to an exte.!lsloil thaI; might be' made iri
!1 westerly d,irection from DeniHquirl f611o:virig rt)ughly the
courde or the Edwards River towards Mouhmein, The
iine frOll1 lJeniliquin aiong thc Ed\vardll RiveI' towarqs
M6ularriein would follow almost, the s:i:rr)'e' rolite as Ii gl'pat
pan of tf16 5 ft, 3 in, gauge lIiie propoqed, myf I think
would fully, nil,lpt the requireme'nfs of tllat di~trict a~.d
:ivouid perrqit of the develoPflle~t of the district as ~ffective}y
~s the c<:mstrilqtio,n.of Ii: 5 it. 3 i~, gauge line'. One of the
main poilIts to be taken iilto consideration,iil connection with
thedeveIQP\lH~nt of an area, i8 ale question or f'rerghtftom that
part to the ultlmatc point of (JisIl)·n;I, <Mid iIT thrrt conli<,'c,
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tion New South \Vales rates \vould hel p to the development
or those areas thlLt we are tefeI'dllg to to perhaps a greater
extent than would the rather higher rates that would
natu!,ally be imposed by the Victorian rail ways. Our rates
fot the primary products of the State are rather 10IVer on
the whole thl1n the rates of [Lny other ::state of the Commonweulth. Our rates are low because we h/tve striven to
strike the lowest possible rate to permit oE the development
of our tf'rritorj to the ma,ximull1 pos"ible extent, and to
permit of the earning of the maximum possible income by
the people of the State. Our rates for p,rimary product::!
such as coal, hay, straw, chaff, whc[Lt, wool, and live stock
have been struck lowel'" particularly for long distances, than
those of any other State, and the developrp.ent oE that
south-western area would probablv be at least as greatly
facilitated by the construction of 4 ft, 8~ in, g[Luge rail ways
as by the construction of 5 ft. 3 in. gauge railways. I
have 40 doubt that later on if the gauge of Victoria were
altered to 4. ft. 8~ in, a great deal of ehe trl1flic immediately
along the Victoriotil border would 0 l c1Lptured by Victoria,
I think there is very little doubt on that point becf1use
there is f1 tendency for our rates to increase by virtue 0'[
tlle fact that our ~Ol'king expendituro constantly increases
owing to incre[Lsed rates Of pay to men, increa~ed CJst of
mater'irils, aild so forth, That does not 1 think apply quite
to the saine extent in VictorIa, but lhe['e also the cost of
working must increase because the co,t of labour will i~
crease-I do not know (vhether to the same f'xtent as in
New South Wales, but at all events it will increase.
, . t;H.9. Therc i~ no reilson why it should not ~ That is so.
'\Vhether we will always be able to maintain the difference
which exists at present bet\veen our long·distance tll-tos
and theVictorfanshorter distance rates I do lIOt know,
'hut if the conditions were altered and Victoria had a
4 f~. 8~ in. gaug'e instead of a 5 ft, 3 in. gll.u~e there
is litUe doubt that}1 great deal of the tl':tffi0 would fiow
the shorter eli,tanco to Victoria. But for the re<t~ons which
i have stated i do not think it is wise in the intere-ts of
the pe~pje of' r\ustrali:t as a whole that a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge
should 'be constructed in New South Wale'. There arc
some other railwavs mentioned further west in the vicinity
of \Venhvorth, bti't it is obvious that if it iine b~ constructed
as recommended by tile joint Conff'rence, from Hay to
Wentworth, tttore would he no justiticlttion fo[' making a
Elle noPthel'ly from the la.tter point. B"oadly, those are
the views that I hold with regard tp the matter.
7330. At the OO:1fercnces to wl1ich you have referred,
was any definite recommendation made [LS to a particular
rail way gauge ~ Yes, repeatedly. At the Confet'ence in
1891, which was one of the first Conferences, it was practically decided that the 4- ft. 8~ in. guage ~hould be the gauge
of Australia, It was recommended at that time that the
, gauges should be altered as soon as possible, in view of the
fact thut the earlier the work is done the less the cost will
he. At that time I think the total cost was reckoned at
something like £7,000,000 or £8,000,000. At a later dafe
a further COnfel'eHCe reported to the same etlect. A little
ov~1' three yf'ar~ ago, r ':' !1S a member of a Conference;
summoned by the Fedeml G,.v~rnmellt, to report again as to
the desirability of unifjcation, as to what; gauge should be
adopted and the e,timated cost of the alteration. Tha.t
Conference recommend"d that 4- ft. 8.\ in. should be the
gauge adopted for A!lstra.lia, and that tiie ttlterations should
be put in hand as soon a~ possible. 1 forget the estimate[l
(lost, but tll'l.t call be furnished if desired. That r~port was
forwarded to the Federal authorities, the Fed~ral authoritit's having, through the lllout.hs ot various members or the
Go\'ernmellt, indicated a desire that thaI e should be at least
~ome unificat ion.
7331. Could you give Uil th0names of the rnem1Jersofthe
Conferenee ~ Mr, Deane, who was then Euginf'er-in-Chiet
fOl'the Feden,,] Government, W}\~ chairman. f represented
New Soilth Wltles. Mr. J. H. l~raser, Chief Enginet'r tor
the Vlctor'ian railways, represented Victoria. Mr. Moncrieff,.
'En'gineer-in-Chief for the, South Australian railwaye, represented South Australia, Mr. Bell, who was then Chief
l~'JQjin~~:; ~'O~ til'.) Q'1"0'19h!1d ratl wat~; and is now Engineer~
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i.n-Ohief to the Federal Government, represented Queensland. Western A ustralia was represented by' the Chief
Engineer for the Western Australian i·ailways.
7332. ]'lIn. TRAVERS: All the States were represented 1
Yes.
7333. OHA,r:tnIAN: You stated that the decisions
arri ved at were unanimous ;-was anyone of the representatives opposed to it ~ Not on the occasion on which we
last met. There wae con~iderable discus~ion as to what
gauge it would be best to adopt from nll points of view.
Those officers representing the States in which there is a
{) ft. 3 in. glwge believed that the 5 fr. 3 in. gauge had
merits superior to the merits of the 4 ft. 8~ in. gauge, but
they ngreed t,hat thedilference in value between the 4 ft.
81 in. gauge and 5 ft. 3 in. was so Rmall t hat they would not
be justified in recommending the adoption of the 5 ft. 3 in.
gauge ill pr'eference to the 4 ft. 8~ in. g~LUge, in view of the
enormous additional expenditure t,lmt would be involved in
Iltying down tbe 5 ft. 3 ill. gillige as compared with the
4 ft. Ilt in. gauge.
.
7334. What are the various gauges ill the Stittes 7
Queensland, 3 ft. 6 in,; New South Wu,les, 4 ft. 8~ in.;
Victoria. 5 ft. 3 in. In Victoria, they have some light lines
of le3ser gauge-I think there al'e some 2 ft, 6 in.-but they
are only trifling, and would not be f1ffected by any modification, South Australia has a broaci gauge and a narrow
gauge; that is to say, some of the lines are 5 ft. 3 in., but
the lvrger percentage are 3 ft. 6 in. \Vestern Australia£or
the moment has 3 ft. 6 in" but that State i3 already being
affected by the constrnction of the trltnscontinental railway, which is being made on .the '1 ft. 8~ in. gauge.
, 73.35. Which of the State~ has the larger mileage of
railways 1 Queenshtnd has the larger track mileltgeslightly larger than N C\V South Wales.
7336. Has New South 'Vales fl, larger mileagc than
Vicloria 7 Yes.
7337. How do they comparo with South Australia ~
Both Victoria and New South' Vi-ales have more than
double the milenge of South Australia, I think.
7338. MR. BARN ES: Oan you giYe us the total inileage
of 5 ft. 3 in. gauge in AU'itralia ~ I cnnnot give the ex.tet
fignres from m",mory, but I mil inclined to think it is
something over 5,000 miles.
7339. How does that compare wit,h the 4 ft. 8k in. gauge 1
Taking' the transcontinental line into consideration, I
should think there would be 1,500 miles ulOre of 4 ft. 8! in.
gauge than 5 ft. 3 in. gauge, but that is not the point. It
is Hot merely a m~tter of mileage. 'l'he alteration ot
structures in connef)tion wiLh the 4 ft. 8t in. gauge would
be enormously great(,r than the alteration of structures of
the 1) ft. 3 in. gauge. "Yhel'ens th rolling-stock which
runs on the 5 ft. 3 in. gauge could be altered wi'th compnra~
tive simplicity, as regards the ,L ft. 8~ in. gauge it would be
quite another proposition to alter the locomotives from the
4 ft. 8~ in. gauge to the 5 ft. 3 in. gauge.
7340. MR. TRAVERS: You said the line from Henty
to D,tysdale was approved, but it is only approved a'l fttr as
BiIlaLong Oreeld f'l>r.ili it W':j>S approved, beciLuse the
origitlltl proposition was to carry it to Daysdale, and I have
not the slightest douht mvsnlf that it will be carried to
Da,ysdale.
7341. MR, BILLSON: Was the gauge determined on
the utility of a gi "en meaRlll"~ment, 01' on the cost of conversion ~ It was determined 1\ ally on the cost of conversion. Those deleg!'ttes who represented State~ wllich had
the 5 ft. 3 in. gauge did think that the _5 ft. 3 in. gauge
han some merit ;;uperi,.r to the 4 ft. 8t in.; hut after
thorough di~.cl1;;s:on of the whole subject, we nll came
unanimoudy to the conclusion that that superiority was
negligible.
734:3. What is the gelleral tendency in America nnd
Europc with regnl'd to rail way COllV. rsion ;-i~ it to increase
above-5 feet, or to decrease below it 1 There is no conversion going on of moment.
7343. BaR there not been any ~ Ye', in the United
States. The United Statt's had Ii con'3idemule mileaO'c of
tJ:ack of less than 4 ft. 8~ in., which was convert:d to
4 ft. 8k in., and naturally ·tbey adopted the gauge which

would give them the best pqssible f~cilities for the conduct of an enOI'mous business. Practically the whole of
t,he United States railways are on 4 ft. 8~ in. The same
thing applies to Oanada and to a gt'eat deal of Europe.
Great Britain has 4 ft. 8~- in., and Sl) have the French and
German railways. Russia has a different gauge, bnt they
are said to have made the gauge there different from' the
Prussian fell' mili wry reasons.
7344. Mu. MELVILLE: Our gauge of 5 ft. 3 in. is
now being constructed to Mount Gambier, so that the
importance of your argument would hardly debar us from
going further. The only point which you have not, mentioned is that, owing to the great speed developed by
electric locomotives-up to 70 miles per hour-the opinion
is often expressed in engineering papers that the gauge
should be wider. If that be so, it would be a .pity to
raise ;the qnestion of gauge at tbe moment when we are
diwussing the great Ileed of a mltrket for settlers at the
places mentioned; they are within a day, or at most two
d>tys, of a market already;-if you are not very fixed in
your "iews on that point, we might waiye the question of
the gauge 1 Yes. I mentioned the question of glLuge
because it seemed to me that this Oommission should be
ltware, if it is not already aware, of all the proposals that
have been made 'with regard to gange.. The most recent
conference between the military advisers to the Oommonwealth and the Hailway Oommissioners of the various States
unanimously agrced-7345. MR. BILLSON : Do I understand you are advisiilg
Uil to ILrlOpt the New South Wales gauge in New South
'Yales territory, and to transfer the goods, when they reach
the border, from the New South "Vales trains into the
Victorian trains
that your proposition 1 That, of
course, would be necessary if, to s,wc future expense, the
lines were comtructed, as I suggest, on ~ 4 ft. 8k in. gauge
mthel' than on a 5 ft. 3 in.
7346. But you might have lost as much in the cost
transference, when the guuge in Australia becomes uniform,
as would pay for thc conversion twice oved I doubt that,
because, as a matter of fact, the cost of transfer at any
jun'Jtion Rtation would be Is. a ton on the businesR tmns:
ferred. The business would not be transferred, of course,
unless a saving gre!1ter than 13. a ton could be effected.
7;347. A saving from what 1 A saving to the man who
wants to send his goods to market.
7348. As between a uniform gauge on the Victorian
lines, and their extemlion into New South "Vales, you would
haye lost Is. a ton by the difference in the gauge, if w~
fLdopt your recommendation; for every ton carried the
people lose Is, j-that loss might, (titer It few yeam, become
greater than would doubly pay for the conversion, whatever
uniform gauge is ultimately determined upon 1 1 do not
quite agree. Our rates to-day permit of the carriage of
produce from the areas with which we arc dealing.
'i349. But I am not dealing now with your rates 1 Ithink you must deal with thr. mtes when you consider to
what market the produce is going, and what cost is involred.
I t is .1, question of cost.
7350. But I am only dealing now with the railways we
have undel' consideration to connect territory in New South
'Wales with the Victorian system; I am not considering
the connection of that territory with the New South Wales
Rystem~lVc are not here for that purpose ;-therefore your
long distance rates will not affect that territory, because
you have no railways running into it which will clash with
those we are likely to construct ~ I C<innot quite agree with
the latter part of the remark.
73Gl, 'l'hen let us dismiss thnt., and only consider those
railways where you have not yet ,tny pt'oIJosit,ion to con~
struct into that tel'l it lry 1 I am afmicl I do not quite get
the ;;:trength of the qu 3~tion.
735:3. We are proposing to eonstruct into New South
'Vales an extension of the Victorian system, or to connect
with the 'Victorian.system a portion of New South Wales;
-those lineR will not be connected with your main lines
, now in existence i-is that clear ~ That is clear.
7353. On those lines which will be constructed in tha\;
way we will lose hy the transference, if two gauges are in
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operation, is. per ton, which may uitimateiy amount to
more than the cost of conversion of the line wlien the
uniform system come, into operation 1 Yes.
7354. Your long-distance mtos will not opemte there;they have 110 connection with it ~ But I underfltaml t,hat
one" of the proposals ista 'confltruct a line from a point on
the Victorian railwllys to Howlong, thence to BUl'rum,
buttock, and nodberly from BUl'rumbuttock. I am not
clear as to what this Commission is apwinted to deal with.
I am giving evidence as a New South Wnles railway man,
with re,;ard to the best means of developing certain areas
in the southern and south-western parts of this State.
7355. But the whole of your evidence has been given on
the assumption that they would also be connected with the
'New South Wales system, otherwise your long-distance
mtt's do not operate as against Victorian ;-that is so, is it
1Iot; they have no connection otherwise ~ We have a
railway to-day running to Corowa on 4 ft. 8! in. gauge.
1'he1'e is a Victoril1.Il railway running to \Vahgunyah on
the other side of the river. \Ve arc able to take wheat
from Corowa to Sydney, by \-irtne of the rates which apply,
in preference' to tho tranflfer of thilt wheat a mile or so
across the river and thence hy rail to Melbourne. I have
s,:1id, with regard to a certain are11 between the COl"owa
line and the Oaklandfl line, thftt I am of opinion that that
area could be better developed, and it would be more in the
interests of the present settlers, and pClssiblyof fu tumset.tIers,
to construct a lip.e from Henty tp D<1,YHdale than a line
ll',rtherly from Burrumbuhock to tap only pal·t of that area.
7356. What about 'the northern portions-Balranll.ld
and Moulamein? I have SEtid th~t there was a line
suggested by a conference of Commonwealth military
ad visers and the Rftillvay Commissioners of. Australia, from
Hay to 'Wcntworth. That line will probably be constl'ucted.
Of course this territory of ours callnot stand an indefin ite
amount of expenditllrcl in the construction of rliilways. All
railways constructed have to be paidfor-. that is, the
interest cost must be met in some way.
7357. 'l'hat neces:;arily' follows. In the event of the
recommendation of this Committee being for serv-ing that
territory, do you think the other proposition is likely to be
gone on with 1 From Hay to 'Wentworth will, I think, undoubtedly begone 011 with, because itonly forms part of a connection which thePederal ltuthOl'itie'adeem absolutely im perative with the transcontinental line which is now under
co~strnction. It was sug~estecl that there should be a line
between Condobolin and Broken HilL and thence to a connection inl1Routh-westerly direction with thetranocontinental
line. I favoured that, but the majority of the Oommittee
-·who of course ruled in the matter-said lthat the line
from Hay to vYentworth would be a better one from the
point of view of Au~tralia a~ a whole.
7353. MR. BARNES; Independently of that aspect,
and the standpoint of expense, would that railway proposal if carried out sen-e say the agricultural interests of
that particular part of your Shte; would not the distance
from Sydney be so ~reat, and the freights so high, as to
render it very difficult to successfully carryon agricultural
pursuits there 1 That is not our experience. I think that
line would probably serve Balranald, because the line could
be taken su.fficiently near B~lranald to serve that area,
and that would save the construction of a cel'tain length
of lim' from MOlllamein towuds Balr.mald.
7359. Could you give us any idea as to the nearest distance it would be from Balranald ~ I could not say that,
because I do not know the geographical features well
enough to say ,how near or how far the line should be hom
Balranald.
7:360. You could not give us an idea as to fle distance
by that route of Ralranald from Sydney 1 No, I could not
say that because I have not the figures in my mind.
7361. Have you heard anything of ~L proposal by the
South Australian Governmeut to build a line from Morgan
to \Ventworth 1 Yes, that is part of the same scheme.
7362. That is the conneeting link ~ That would be of
4 ft. 8! in. gauge, as a matter of fact. I have It map which
might be of some interest to the Commission in connectio!l
wilh those lines wbich were ,suggested.
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7363. In thlt cll.se all the traffic that might result would
go to Adelaide, and would not benefit Sydney 7 That would
all depend. Would yon mind looking at this map, which
was prepared as a result of the conference I have mentioned, amI which shows the line from Wentworth to
Morgall, but of course shows it as a 4 ft. 8& in. line. That
indicat03 the pr.;rposal which the Federal Government
favour.
7364. What I mell.n is that this proposed connection of
'Wentworth with Hay would place that railway in an
entirely different category from I he ordinary railways of
the State 1 No.
7365.' Looking at it from a New South Wales point of
view, it would almost exclusively be utilised for defence
purpo~es 1 If it were utilised exclusively for defence purposes it might not be used one day per annum.
7366. Would it be a large l'cve!1ue'eftruing line for the
New S')uth 'Vale; Governm9DH I do not think so. I do
not think it will be a lal'ge revenue-earning line at all, aud
that was my reason for opposing it.
7367, So that apart altogether from the proposition as It
purely defence one, essential in t'le carrying out of the
defence of the country generally, it' is not a lir,e which
would commend itself to you? It is not 11 line that has
cOIllmended itself to me permnalJy, but it has commended
itself to the people of Australia as on} which should be
regarded pmctically as a IHttioml line. But if it is made
-and the prubabilities are that it will I:e made-tben it
should be made in such a way as to b?-3t sen'e the country
through which it pas!'es, and should also be a developmental
line as well as a military railway. There a,re maDyother
railways shown on I hat lllap which Al'e for developmental
purposes, but which would 'bc applied to military purposes
should tbey at any time be so required,
7368. MR. HICKS : Were the Rail way Commissioners
of New South Wales consulted in this matter in any way
when the proposal was before the Premiers of New South
Wales aDd Victoria ~ No, I think nor.
7369. You are aware tlmt the Pl'cmirr3 of the two States
m1med at one time decided-of course, with tIle sanction of
Parliament-to build these Jines 1 [believe a tentative
arrangement was made, but, I do not think it ever became
definite.
7370. That was between the Premiers of New South
\Vales and Victoria, I undel'stu.mn That may be so.
7371. Of course, with the approval of P!trliament 1
Quite so.
7372. Did you at that conference deal with all the lines
in the State, or only with the ma.in lines; was n,nything
said abou t the main Jines: between the St:ltes being on one
gauge, or did you include all the lines 1 At the conference
thl'ee years ago they referred to all the lines in all the States,
There was an alternative'proposal to maki'J a beginning with
a ce1't..in section of the lines. The Victorian people are
mainly interested, and they did not .fa\'our a partial alteration at all. Naturally, they would not. ~
7373. Of course, if it were only the main line from here
to. Melbourne and on to Adelaide the question of the gauge
would not matter 1 No, but Victoria could not possibly
agree to an alteration of the' line to 4 ft.. 8! in. as between
Albury and Melbourne and thence to Adelaide. Neithel'
the Victorian nor. the South Au"tralian authorities would
agree to a proposal of that kind.
7374. MR. TOUTCHER; The adoptiollof the third-rail
principle would obdate the nece'sity for uniformity 1 I do
not think that mLn ever work out as a pra.ctical method of
settling the difficulty.
7375. Supposing there were a uniformity of freight in
regard to primary products, which the New South vVales
Government fa vou rs FlO much; woul1 it not lJe more than
possible for Victoria to get all the pl'imary prJduction £l"Om
the placeg adjacent to t,he borders ~ I think so. If Victoria
conld 1'E'duce ber rates to the same level!l as our~, naturltlly
they would get the business; but whether t,hey can afford
to do thl1t I do not know.
7376, You conceive that Melbourne is the natural market
for' all the border towns in New South Wales '/ Undoubtedly; and as I have already said, if the lines had a.ll
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been in the firr;t in~tan(;e 4 ft. 8-1 in. thei'e is not the
slight~st doubt in my mind that ViGtOI·il1 would have got 'a
great deal of the' trade that we are now getting j alld if
unificatioil of gauge comes about at any future time then I
think Victoria will get a great deal of the Riverina traffic.
7377, Do you llotthillk now, in .-lew of the war and of
the prob3.ble conditions after it is over, that uniformity of
gauge is rather a remote thing frolll a defence point of view 1
I cannot answer that,.
7378. Do you think uniformity of gauge is within the
near future 1 1 cannot answer that question. I cannot say
'whether it is nE-ar or distant, but in my opinion the nearer
it is the better for the people of A ustralin, bec,LUse every
yeJl,r it is deferred mpallS adding so much to the cost.
73iD. But in view of the stringent financial po'sition 1 J
think there is \'ery little doubt that on tbat account the
matter must be held over. ..
7380. MR. D~CK; Would you say whether, if lines were
constructed (I) from ,Tocumwal to Deniliquin and then on,
toMouhimein, and (2) from Hay to \Ventworth" swinging
af! near Balranald as is convenient, those two lines woulq
serve for developmental purp03es the areas which it is proposed to serve by the various border proposals now before
the Commission 1 Thllt'.is my view, because if and when
the () ft. 3 in. gauge is altered to 4 ft. 8~ in., Victoria will
have its connection to Deniliquin, and would then draw
probably the whole of tbe trade between Deniliquin and
1YIoulamein by the line which I now suggest.
'1381. That is the Tocumwal-Deniliq u in - Moulamein line'
From peniliquin to Moulamein.
.
7382. But th~t would still lewe the Balranald district
not ~el'ved' BaiI'anald would be Ilerved, I take it, by the
transcontinent~l linc.
That will be made from Hay to
Wentworth.
.
.
7383. III the early part of your statement you made the
remark that after unification the trade of those distl'icts
would probably go t~ Victoria ;-,-would that trade 150 there
~f none of thuse border extensions were made, except by-the
routes which YOil have already indicated through Deniiiquin
or Tocum wal? Some of it, 1 think, might go; because 've
find that Victoria with its present rates can capture a
qerh1in amount of tl'ade-a n"ry limited .amount-frOlll
oetween li'inley ana 1'ocum \Val. There is a little wheat
grown in tlf <1t ar"a that goe'> to Victoria.
, 7~81. But supposing the lines which you ha\'e indicated
were conE II'llcted, and unification took place, would sucn
points as Pyangle 01' Swan Hill get a greater proportion of
New South 'Vales tra,de thlln they are now getting without
any furthpr extensions of Victol'i',m lines into New South
,"Vales 1 I think they would, for this reaSOIl: that the
burden of thc co"t of unific!oltion will of cour~1i.l llomepartly
on New South Wales. That i~ to say, New South Wales
will hM'e to bear her percent-ago of the whole cost·, e\'cn
though thm'c is no money spent in New South Wales. !J.'hat
llleans that the capital debit in connection with the New
South Wales railwl1.Js will be raised very considerably wi!hollt the en'ning pOWell' of the rail ways being increased ..at
~Il, and; of course, tha~ would forc,n;ome increase of rates
to llover the increased interest co,t which Wt! have to pay.
7385. But. would not that apply equally to Victor!a 1 It
would apply to Victoria ahlo, but I am not sure whether it
would apply to the same extent, particularly if the cost of
alteration he Clebil(d on a per capitabltsi,~.
7386. Mit. BILL~ON; Assuming that Victoria Were t9
'pay 1he whole cO.,t of the line, would you fltill oppose it '/ I
am only PQintiqg out the desirability of prevehting any
'vaste intlie futUl e.
7387. WOllid you still oppose it1 Only as being a waste;
I believe that the (,Ollbtl'Uction of any 5 ft. 3 in. railway
in\'ohes i1 certain amount'of future waste.
7388. Would you oppose it if the Victorian rail WityS took
over the ",]wle respopsibility and cost 1 I eanlJot oppose
what the political authorities decide shall be done.
7389. You ha\'e condemned it7 I have only pointed out
the reasons why I tl1iuk the railway should not be made on
It. () ft.
in. gauge.
7390. If those i'easons were removed would you then
oppose it ~ I do not see ,how the reasons clln be removed.

a

7391. You stated in reply to 'Mr. Dick that the Railway
Department wOI}Jd have to bear a ci'lrtain, blirgen if this
proposal were adopted 7 No, I did riot say that. I said
this State would have to bear a burden in connection with
unificI1ti:m.
:
7392. lYIn.. DICK: Do you think the del'eJopmento£ the
districts in\'olve~ in this inquiry should wait until unification takes place 1 Certainly not,
7393. But yoti prefer that if that developm(,nt is t9 be
catered for it sh?uld be catered for by the lines you advQ~
cate in New South Wales 7 It could be catered for by the
lines which would pay ,besL The Commission has before it
the rales that apply in New South 'Vales !ll}d in Victoria:.
If the "ates whiCh apply in New South ,"Vales would give
to the people whQ ml1-Y 'settle in these districts a cheaper
service and a better income) then it is obvious th!J.t the
4, ft. 8 in. galtge should be adoptefl iIllltead of the () ft. 3 irh
gauge. I~, on the othel' h!Lll4, the settler;; in those districts
can obtain the bJst possible'income on a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge,
the () ft. 3 in. gauge should be adOl)ted. It is simple matter
of arithmetic.
.
.
7394. Do I understand you to be opposed to tho whole of
the propositions ,put before this Commission1 I do not
think it i'l right to sa.y that I am opposed. I am giving
the reasons why another coui'se should be investigated.
your opinion it '"ould not be ih the best
7395. But
intereRts of New South Wales or Victo!,i~ to adopt any of
these proposals ~ It seems to me that the co~t is going to
be veq considerable; bridging the' Murray is nota cneap
thing; and the coJt per mile, induding bridging the Murray, ''''ould be very considerable.
7396. MR. SQLLY; Have jOll any altel'native proposal ¥ , I have suggested an alternative.
7397. Assuming that the Commiflsion has to ro;commend
your gauge of railway on the whole or. part of the lines
proposed, do you ~hink youI' alternative WOllid be the best
possible 1 Oh, no;; not ori the1routes suggested. I think it
would be absolutely unwise, .If the routes that have been
suggestoo, and whJch arc being conside"orl by thi~ (JomII1il!sion, fire adopted i definitely and finally, tli()!l those Hnes
shOldd not be oil the 4 ft. 8t in. gauge, because they
would be isolated li~es on that gauge, and the difficulties of
adm~ni~tration wquld be considm:able. I have suggestefl
that certain areas which you are considering can b!') better
served by the' cons.truction of 4 ft, 8~ in. gaqge lines which
1 have mentioned. I
'
7398: Can you tell us whether the freigllt chaFged for
wheat from Oorowl), and district is a Pl1yal)Je proposition fqr
yoti 1 It has been in the past. Whjle' we have been oarryipg
wheat, coal, and other prlm:try pi'oducts, \\'';'! have ~eei:l
able to show a v~r.i large surplus .!!ofler· pay~ng working
exp~nsesaiid ·inteI:~st, theJiefore the r~tes are paying ra~es:
Last yea.r we ha¢' a slight, loss and did not cov~r the
whole of the wor~ing expens!iJs and interest; beC:.Lllse our
busin,ess fell off considerably. Th!? sallIe oycul'l'ed in other
States, particulafly South Austmlia; where ther~ .was a
vOl'y heavy defic!t.. ' This )'ear we had hopeg t9 make a good
surplus, if there wera !Jhipping availahle. 'f.\1at indicat()~
that oui, rates are sufficient. .
7399. Do JOu k:e~p a separate bal!1nce-sheet fOl' thes~
long·distance freig~t charges 1 No; we do gompile stati~
lics to show the a;'mount of traffic hom vadous points,
but, we do not as~ess whether a load c!,\rried, say ftom
BourkfJ to Sydney, pays for any specific pavt 'of the
distance.
"
"
7i100. 'l'hen you are not positive whether thes~ low
ft'eight charges are; or are not .payable 1 I am a,bsolutely
.
positive they a r e . '
7401. How cttn you l?e positi\'e1 Thl;ee years I1g 9 we
hnd a surplus, after paYlIlg working expenses a,nq inter~4;
of about £290,QOO.··
.
.
7402. Is it not possible that you are tpaking paY!l<ble
po~tiuns of your lines nlake up for losses on 19n9"distance
traillc 1 No; we k;n9\V the passenger tratlfc no rgore thll,n
pays w9rldng expen~e!! and interest.
,.
7403. How do you arrive at that conclu':lion 1 . BY~
analyses which I have made. ,We keep a sepiirat'e Balancesheet for passenger tra.ffic and freight traffic.
.
.
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7404. Whitt is the freight for wheat from the Oorowa
district 1 About lIs 411. a ton.
740~. Does it pay YO\l t~ carry at that price for the 40~
miles 1 Yes.
.
7406. How can you say that 1 We have had u. surplus
for year., on the whole of our lines for the' whole of our
tmffic .. "Ve believe we are doing pi'Opel' business. If we
struck an identical rate for all classes of traffic, we would
thcn certainly have to raise the rate for wheilJt, and also
for coal, hay, sLraw, chaff, live stock, and many other
things. But.a uniform rate is not struck anywlwre in the
world. '"A low rate h struck on primary products.
7407. What dQ you charge fOi' carrying wheat, say for
200 miles1 2s. 6d.
7408. Then if you were to charge 11s. 4d. for 200 miles
you would be making a very handsome profit 1 Yes, bu t
there is no reason why we should do so. Haihvay uscrs
say that our rates are too high in' comparison with long
hauls in America and Cu.nada. It is true our rates are
higher; in America they haul for, say 1,000 miles at }d.
per ton per inile. The long haul is cert!tinly the I!lost productive halil because you keep your wheels in motion all
the time.' In a short haul, the standing time compared
with the running tilDe is greater than in the case of
.the long haul; while your trucks .are waiting to load 01'
unlomt they are not earQing money.
7409. You are assuming that you would get a full trainload at the furthermost point 7. Yes, in regard to wheat;
,tha~ is one of the reasons why the low rate is struck.
7410. Does that, apply to your hqsiness at COl'owa ~
Yes; we do not bring away one truck that is not fully
loaded.
7411. Have you no pick-up traffic on the road 1 Yes,
b\lt all full trucks.
7412. Then your run' is not a long run 1 But that is
only a matter (,f moments, not of hours or days.
74]3. You do not assume t,hat you are going to allow a
trRin to be held up It da,y fo'l' It load 1 'l'mins are held in
the country for the best part of a dRY to be lORded, and
they are held up at the seaside from one to four days to be
'unloaded,
7414. FrJm Corowa do you pick up a full train-load of
wheat only and take it right throngh, or do you pick up
on the line 1 We would not on any day get 11 full trainload from COl'Owa; t,he practice is to pick up until you g~t
a full train-load.
7415. ~b. TOU'rCHER: Do I understand you ,to say
that if anyone of these lines from Victoria to New South
Wales were built, the gauge should be 5 ft. 3 in, 1 U ndoubtedly; in preference to having an isolated line of
4 ft, ~! in.
7416. MR. '£RAVERS: You remember the agreement
between the Premiers of New South 'Vales and Yi.ctoria
ill 1913 regat:ding the two border lines-the one from
Buston and the other from Wentworth 1 I bave a general
.knowledge. I did not see Mr. Commissioner Johnson's
report at the time. I now hear you read portions of it.
.' 7417. Supposing that principle-that if at any future'
time the railways were uuifled, Victoria would be &':Iked to
bear the cost of the unification so far as it affected the i1 ft.
.il in. gauge-:-were inoorporated ~n aqy agreement bctween
the two Stittes, wOttld ibn any way alter your views l'egarding the construction of the .5 ft. 3 in. gauge 1 I do not
think.it would do away with my ·.objection. My only
objt'ction is to waste. It does not matter which State lias
.to pay for the wu.ste, it is undesirable to spend money some
part of which would be ultimately wasted.
'
7418. You said you' were bvourable to t.he conl'ltl'uctio~
of a line from Tocumwal to Deniliquin 7 'l'hri.t has been
snggested already in preference to constructing a line from
J eriJderie to Deniliquin.
.
. ';419. How much nearEr to Melbourne than to Sydney
'would that be 1 It would not affi>ct the Dcniliquin pe9ple
at all; Deniliquin is now directly connected with Mel.bourne by private line.
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7420, Do you look upon this proposed line ~s being iI}
any way a competitor with that private lil.1e 1 No i o~
course some Deniliquin people could come to Sydney more
con veniently than under existing conditions.
....'
7421. The suggested line from Tocumwal to Demhqum
would to some extent sel've the country at present 8"rvfld
by the private line, and to that extent would be a com~
petitoI' ~ Some part of the tru.ffic between Finlay and
rrccumwal goes to Victoria now..
7422. If that line were constructed would you look upOI}
Deniliquin as a terminal for some year!!, or would you.
suggest that the line go on to' Moularnein 1 ! suggested
tllltt line simply as an alternative to the other propOsals. If
several lines are made whi(:h ta.p good country, then the
extension beyond Deniliquin shOUld be marie, but it is no
rise having two lines serving one territory.
7423, "Ye were told at C@l'owa that the peOple tpere
wcre very anxious to have connection with \Vahgunyah on
the 5 ft. 3 in. gauge, because there was so much congestion on" that line 1 :[ do not know of any real difficUlty in
getting produce away. Of course this season .there have
been difficulties, but all parts of Australia have similarly
suffered because of the shortage' of shipping.
7424 .. What effect would the linking up of Corow8. with
'Vahgunyah have upon the line, say, from Culcairn. to
Corowa ~ Hardly any; the bulk of the wheat would come
this way. There would be a small amount load\'ld into
Victorian tmcils Itt Corowa. We might lose 50,000 bags..
7425. Would it develop any traffic other than wheat 1
I do not think so.
.
7.4-26. Havi;l you any views regarding that connection t
It would be an expensive connection. The great cost is
the bridge across the Murray. T do not think the revenue
would pay expenses.
7427. Apart from the expense, do you t,hink it would be
advisable 1 But it is all a matter of expense.
.
7428. The argument of the people at Corowa Wn.s that
Melbourne is their nearest market 1 It is, 'as a matter of
fact. They get most of theil' merchandise from there. But
Corowa is not badly served, because they hM'e only to cross
the river over a very short dista,nce.
.
7429. Their objection to that was that the horses would
not cross the bridge i from the strategical point of view are
there any objections 1 The nmp shows the objection from
the shategic[tl point of view.
7430. ~IR. MELVILLE: What cause~ the congestion
at the shipping port 1 We like to keep the ships which
happen to come well fed. We may get advice that ships
are coming, and we art'ange to have wheat enough at hand
to keep them fully supplied.
7431. JVho pays the' demurrage for four or five days 1
It is not always debited when it ill cleRrly not the fault of
the consignee.
H32. Do you charge demurrage " Yes i but it does no~
pay, and I would prefer not to have it. We can carl'J th~
wheat faster th~m the available ships can take it away.
H33. Then with no more milwaya you would be able to
con\'cy your wheat t,o Sydney quickly enough to allow thf'
fal'mer to get It good market for his available harvest l J:
do 1).0~ think I said that.
7434. Wheat is held over £0r months in Riverina;_
are you really able to carry it·1 Conditions with regard to
shipping are VCl'y exceptional jU>it now.
7435. Mu. BARNES: Assuming that the Commission
recommend the construction of one or two of theso lines; do
you not think that their utility will be seriously discounted
if they are constructed on the 4 ft. 8~ in, gauge 1 I have
already said that if they are going to be connected to Vic>
tot'ian line:; and not the New South Wales lines they should
in. gauge.
not be on the 4 ft.
7436. You think that the gauge should be 5 ft. 3 in. ,
Undoubtedly. If there is no connectioll to New South
Wales lines the gauge~hotild be 5 ft. 3 in,-that is, if there
is connection to Victorian lines.
7437. When you say that they should be constructed on
the New South Wales gauge, I PFellume Jot! anticipate
that at some date they will be linked up with your own
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systQm ~ I have nOt suggested that the line~ which tlJis

Commission is specially investigating should be constructed
on .'the 4 ft. 81 in. gauge. I have simply said that from
the point of view of a New South Wnles railway lTI[t.n, and
one who knows sometbing of New South Wales conrlitions,
these areas could be equally well and perhaps better s('rved
bv the construction of lines other than those which the
Commission is com~del'in!!, should be, ill my opinion, on the
4 ft. 8l in. gauge.
7438. Those other lines being extensions of your own
system ~ Those other lines being exte:J.sions of our own
system which I believe would better serve those districts.
, 7439. From the Victoriall,poil!t of view, the extension of
the Victorian system would, in your opinion,. be ad visable
on the Victorian gauge 1 Undoubtedly, if any line is made
connected to the Victorian lines and not with the New
"'outh Wales lines, nn isolated 4 ft. 8~ in. gauge would be
such a perfect nuisance to work that it would not be in the
intere~ts of anybody to make the ~auge 4 ft. 8~ in.
7440. MR. HIOKS: Do you know these districts 1 In
a general way.
744L. Have you heell oyer them 1 I have not been o\"cr
the whole of them. I know the country west of Hay and
to the north, and I know the countrv round about Henty
and BUl'rumbuttock.
•
744J .. \Vould you not miSH tho good country around
auout \Vomboob if you constructed railways in New
South WaieR 1 I do not know that vou would miss the
best country by the cO:lstnw t;ion of a line from Deniliquin
towards MOlllamein, because that follows the route very
largely identical with the linc from Echuca to Moulamein.
. 7143. 'ri,e best land is within 10 or 12 mile~ of the Murray ;-you would not touch that ~ No, you would be some
distance from that.
7444:. Mu: BARNES: W ould i~ be fttir to make comparison between the haulage of coal and wheat and the
cost of h~tUling coal as against the cost of hauling wheat 1
Coal, as a matter of fact, pays about, the same rate as
wheat.
> 'i Hi) .. Sir Thomas Tait declare:'l thaJ coal coutd not be
carried o\'('r fairly easy grades from Gippland to ·Melbourne
a.t less than .;d. per ton per mile, that· being the bare haulage cost. He convinced .the Victod:tn Government that
that was so, and t::> this day the Treasury gives the Rail way
Depn.rtmellt a bo:lUs of one"tel1th of a penny per ton Fe!'
mile on all the' coal hauled from the Smte coal-mine at
~onthaggi, which is a much shorter distance thl11l any distances we are now considering in connection with these
proposed lines ;-a8 a rail way man, whl1t is your opinion on
that 1 r n New South "Tales we haul coal and ship it at
rathcr less lh:1n tel. pE'r ton. Co).1 pays us very well.
7446. You have not asked fOl' any, bOllll'! from the
Government 1 No, and we do not propose to rais'3 the rate
on coal. I might point out that practically throughout the
world there is no similarity in rates, and thoro ne\'er will
be. 'Ve have ti'ied to get reasonable uniformity in conditioml between the State.; at anllual conferences. We have
tried to as'5imilat~ our practices !md introd ucc the Slome sets
of condition as far as possible.
7447. The question that trouble;; me is why eminent
railway authorities should disagree with regard to the
cparging of ra(,ps in one State as compared with another
St!lte 1 The conditions may vary. Sir Thomas T!tit, in
s~ying that ld. a ton per mile was the bare haulage cost·
was not vdry wide of the mark. We carry coal at some'W.hat less th'lll ~d., but only a decimal point. Wheat is
carried at somewhat less than ~d.
. 7448. The grades are very e:lSY on the Victorian lines to
which I rerel'1 The grades are easy on the lines 0:1 which
we haul coal.

traffic on the Cotml'a litle tip to date, and [ haHi aho made
an estimate for the wl;tea.t traffic of this yellr. The return
is as follows :Return of traffic received and forwarded from the fvllowing
stations for the year ended December, 1915.
Ooods (~ther thall whe:>t) Goods.
. out. Tons.
In. Taus.

'Valla Wall>1 '.'... .... ......
851
Burrnmbuttock .:..........
6JO
Brocklesby,....................
759
Ral\dale ........................ . 287
Hopcfield .. : .............. :..
400
Corowa ........................ 12,048

2,910
1,477
2,060
2, lOJ
300
2,734

Totals ............... 14,985

, 1l,590

Estimate of the wheat traffic for the year 1911j-16 from places
011

Station.

the Culcairn-Corowa line.

.

Estilnatc Nc. 01 b"lIS 01 wheat.

Weeamera........................... ...........
Walla. Walla ............... ,....................
Burrllmbllttock ...... ........................

50,000
150,000
]30,000
Orelda .......... .......... .......... ........... 150,000
Hrocklesby ............................ " ....... 200,000
204,000
llalldalc ................... :......... ............
200,003
Hopefield ................. :.....................
90,000
Corowa. ............................. :.. ... ......
Total ................................. 1,174,000

7,150. Mn. TOUTOHER: We have been told that there
has been considerable delay in conveying wheat to Sydney
from OorolVa.and other stations along t,hat line. I do not
know of any delay in getting \\'heat to Sydney. Our trouble
is that we cannot get thcm to send it.
74-51. \Ve have eddence that owing to a shortage of·
trucks' the conveya.nce of produce has been delayed. They
are speaking of years a.go.
7452. N::>, they say that that occurs now. There is a.
considerable quantity of wheat stored at those stations
lIOW ~
The position is that we do not know what to do
with our trucks. We cannot get the people. to send their
wheat.
7<153 CHAI RMAN: Shipping is the trouble 1 Yes.
7!54. MR. '1'OUTCHER: 'fhal; accounts rorit 1 Yes.
74-55. At all times 1 Throughout this season.
7456. They a:re not speaking particularly of thCl presf;nt 1
I thought they wero referring to the present condition of
things.
7457. The t.t'ouble is accentuated this year 1 The shortage
or trucks has absolutely disappp;tl'ed. I do not say that
the fact of the pf'ople holding thf'ir wheat ha~ disappeared,
but I do say that we cannot get them to send it.
t 458. They say that in normal years there is grea.t concrestion 11n normal years it is absolutely impossible for.
~ny railwa.y departmeut to ship eyerybCldy's wheat at the
one time.
7459. There would be less congestion if they could shift
it to Victoria '/ I do not know, but I do know that I have
heard of COHw,~tion in Victoria, owing to \"ant of trucks.
The question is, whether the Victorian mil way people would·
be prep:1,l'ed to give the Corowa. people trucks when they are
denying them to their own people.
7460, CHAI RMAN: I suppose you are aware that
there are hundreds or thousands or bags of' wheat on that
line 1 Yes.
.
.
7461. Have you a.ny idea. when tho hulk of that wheat
will be shifted 1 I wis~' I could answer that question.
7462. Does the Go-\'erIllnent ·make provision a~ these
stations for the protection of the wheat 1 Yes.
7463. There were thousllnds of bags of whelt lying at
the stations and sidings ur:protcc' cd ~ Yes, because the
people prefer to do that to goillg to the expense of
covering it.
'
7464. Does not the Rtilwily I:epartment cover it 1
No.
CHARLES AUSTEN HODGSON, Superintendent of
7465. But they build sheds ~ We build 11 certain number
Lines, New South Wales Railways, further ex"amined:of sheds, and we 'provide stacki:lg sites ir; addition; but we
7449. CHAIRMAN: You hava somo statistics to place expect the people to r;over thelr wh~atIf they want to dQ
,
before the Commission!. Yes, I was .asked to bring th~' so; in fact, some p~ople do coyer theIr wheat.
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74M. MR. HtCKS: The inward goods at Corowaare
sta:ted at 2,734 tons ;-what do those goods consist of1 I
cannot ~ay. Some of them would probably be empty wiLe
casks.
7467. M.R. MELVILLE: Do you know tha average
time it takes to convey wheat from Corowa and other
statio:1s along that line to Sydney ~ That would be rather
a difficult question to answer. It would qepend upon the
time of th .. year and the volume ofbusines"lgoing over the line.

--

A. Hodgson, 29 April; a.nd H. H. Dare, I May,

H)l~.

7468. Under a normal condition of thingd About, 8:
fair estimate would be thl'ee days. Some!)f it would get
through quicker than that, bllt I am giling the average
time.
7469. We had complaints tlut as long as ten days were
occupied in conveying wheat to SydnE'Y j-that would not
be true ~ It might be possible. Something may have
happened to the t.ruck; for example, the truck might run
hot.
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MONDAY, 1 MAY, 1916.
[The Commission met at Parliament House, Sydney.]

llre9'eut:-

GT STAVE THOMAS CARLISLE MILLER, ESQ., M.L.A.,

~.S.\V.

(rN ,TIlE CHAIR).

SAM.UEL BARNES, ESQ., M.I~.A., Victoria.
The Hon. JOHN WIJ"LlAM BILl,SON, M.L.A., Victoria.
'rhe Hon. WILLIAl\1. THOMAS DICK, M.L.C., New South 'Yales.
'!'he Hon. ALFRED IHCKS, M.L.C., Victoria. .
The Hon. WILLIAM FERGUS HURJ"EY, M.L.C., New South Walc.~.
The Hon. DONALD MELVILLE, M.L.C., Vic·oria.
The Hon. JOHN TRA YERS, M.L.C., New South Wales.
BRINSLEY HALL, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wale~.
PATRICK McGARRY, ESQ, M.L.A., New South Wales.
JOHN BARNES NICHOLSON, ESQ., J\'f.L.A., New South Wales.
ROBE ItT HENRY SOLLY, ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria.
RTCHAI·W FREDERICK TOUTOHER, ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria.
HENhY HARVEY DARE, Commissioner for Water
O(nservation and Irrigation, New South Wales, sworn,
al:d examined :7470. CHAIR MAN: You ha"e been supplied by the
secretary with a list of questions regarding various water
schemes, and schemes for land settlement 1 Yes; and I
h~ve prepared a statement in reply thereto.
7471. There was a subsequent liBt of questions sent you,
numbering some forty-four i-are they included in the
answers which you are about t{) gi vc ~ No. Thpre were
certain spflcific questions sent me which I have included,
but not the other questions which f und!:'rstood might be
R.sked me in addition,
7472. I prJPose to ask them aftpj· you have made your
shtement, if you will now do 801 My statement is as
follows
The Sccrehry has requested me by letter to furnish the following
information
1. Copy of the Murray Ri,'et· Agreement.
2. Where is it proposed to erect weirs on the riyer?
8. Data in the possession of the Department bearing on the
arrangement to irrigate toth sirles of the liver.
4. The number of acre-feet to which New South 'Vales is entitled
under the Murray River Agreement.
5. The quota of water New South \-Vales is entitled to take·
nnder the agreement for the i~rigation of an area of 100,000
acres, exteuding from the terminus of the proposed Euston
extension westwards towards Mildura, and the junction of
the .Murray and Darling Rivers, starting at the southern
end of Arumpo leasehold and extcnding through Tapio
leasehold. towa.rda the junction of the Murray and Darling

Hivers.

'

6. The cost of pumping, and height of lift.
The proba.hle loss by seepage, e\'aporMion, and other causes
on the area referred to.
B. The I'olume of water New South Wales will be aJ]owerl to
draw from the Ril'er Murray under the Ml1rray Rinr
Agreement, and where it is proposed to utilise it.
\\ Whether any water will be available for the country now
watered by the Edward and Wakool Rh"crs.
1(\. Whet,hcr any water will be available for l\ stock, domestic,
and irrigation supply near guston.
II. Will any of the Murrumbidgee ",..ter be ~,·a.ila.ble to fill the
lake near Balranald ?
I have the honor to submit the following palticulars in reference
to the above :(1) Copy of "RiI'er Murray Watera Act, 1111;)," as passell by
the Parliament of New South Wales. The schedule of th's
Act contains the Agreement made on 9th ::!eptemher, 1914,
between the Honorable the Prime Miuister of the Commonwealth and the Honorable the Premiers of New South
Wales, Victoria, and South Australia.

7:

(2) This Act pro,·jdes for a system 'of storage on the Upper
Rh'er Murray, and for the construction of weirs and locks
from the mouth of the river to Echuca. The sites have not
yet been decided npon.
.
(3 and 4) The above Act deals with these matters, which I will
to later.
(5)
whole of the New South Wales quota might be used
upon the 100,000 acres referred to, if so desired, sUhject to
a rea~onable allowance for riparian interests.
(6 and 7) Iu the absence of sun"ey data and soil classification,
these questions cannot be answered. I will deal with this
matter more fully later.
(8) Based upon river discharge for the eight years, 1904 to 1911
inclush"e, New South Wales would be entitled to draw from
the Murray a total of slightly under ],750,(00 acre-feet in'
an average year, Jt has not yet been decided where this
waL..,r is to be utilised.
•
(9) The matter must be further im-estigll.ted, but I consider it
probable that such will be the case.
(10) Stock and domestic water will no doubt be ava.ilable, but
whether it will be desirable to use any water for irrigation
on this area will need further investigation.
(II) In most years .some water will be available for storage in'
Yanga Lake, near Ralranald, but not in alL During seasons
of low river the water will not I'ise above the level of the
lake regulator, unless a weir bc constructed in the Murrumbidgee HiI'or of sufficient height to force the waler out.
RIVER MURRAY \YATERS ACT.
In order to make more clear the above matters, the following
resume is submittt'd of the principal provisivns of the Act, as they.
affect the subject of the Royal Commiesion'a investigation:.
A s.torage of 1,000,000 acre-feet, i.e., sufficient water to cover
],000,000 acres I foot deep (or about one and one-third times tbe
storage in the Burrinjuck resen'oir), is to be created hy the construction of a dam on tile Upper Murray :11Io\,c Albury. This work.is to
be constrncted by New South Wales and Victoria conjointly. The
site of the dam has not yet been fixed.
From the storage d'l.m to Echuca the rh'er will not be locked. but
'from Echuca to Blanchetmi-n there will be twenty·six weirs and
locks, affording a na.vigable depth at all times for vessels drawing
5 feet of water. The sites of these weird and locks above Wentworth
11'1\'0 not vet been fixed.
. Tolls
freight may be levied on the length of river made lIavigaIde up to a maximulll of sixpence pel' tOil per 100 miles for the tir8~
200 miles, and fOlJrpence per ton per JOO miles after the first 200
miles of the distance for which such freight is consigned or carried.
The act pro,"ides also for the construction of locks and weirs in
the MJlrl'ulIlbidgec Ri\'Cr from its junction with the Murray River
to Hay, or alternatively for an equil"!llent expenditure of £540,000
upon locking the Darling Ri,'er fr()ffi its junction upwards.
A 8ys~em of stomge is to be provided in Lake Victoria, to be controlled bv South Australia..
The effeet of constructing thl" Upper Murray storage will be to
ensure at all times sufficient flow below Albury to permit of diversions for irrigation and stock a.nd domestic supplies, and also W
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i:Pa...k~ good tl\B '"loss,es jp th~, river 4!l~ to seep('g~, ()v!l,p~:1I';>,ti9n, ~nd
lockades. 'l,'hea,?~ provides t1~at, subject to certaib coilditiollS, New
S;;hitl~ Wales 'alia' Victori<i shall share'the regulated flow of the riv~r
at, Albury, antI shall each haYe the fnll use of n.ll trlhutaries of tho
Rin'r M,JIl'ray,,\Vlt.liindts territory helow Albury; with the right to
d,,'ert, store, amI u~e', tnerflows thereof.
is estjlnat~,(htl\aJ.·,the New, ,south Wales regullJ.ted river fluw
After the eOtlsti'Llction .of the Upper Murray storage \vill amollut tq
at least l20,iloQ,j,'cre fe'tit per, Ilionth at Alhury ,dlll·ing the il'l'ig;i.ting
season, August to April indusi ve, except iu a period of phenomeual
drought .ueh as 190'2-03.
All investig\tion is now bein!!' made of the manner, in which the
New South Wales shat'e of the Murray River<waters ca!1 !110St pr<;,f\k
ably be med, but uo conclusion ,has yet been arrived at,.
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AREA BET WEE X

ARUMPD

AND JU1,(;TION OF DARLINGxiD
!lIVERS.

'Mi:Il~RAY

The area of .100,000 acres referred to hv Mr, Allen in evidence iA
sitl1!lte'd' het;\)elt' 'Atunipo r and"'!~nt;\;orth, e~te<lIding froi~ the
Murray- about 40 miles inland, A preliminary inspection 0[< this
'country wasmade by Mr. 'V. J. Allen last May. His report states : But the hest large area which I 'inspected lies hetwi'eil a
point about (i miles east of rArnmpo ,homestead and,!he I{iver
Murray, when travelling in a south-westerly directiop to' [1 TJoint,
on the river within 5 miles of Mildura. and 10 miles from 'Vcnt.,
worth. There are a.fe~\' ,indifferent strips .of. country rU1)ning
thi'Dugh this area, bu t 011 the whole it is tHe <most e\'en large
tract of lucerne.grDwing country I hav~ seen in the State, and if
water conld be delivered on ·it at anything like a reasonable
cost, the Karapakom ,and this nre the schemes aboye all others
that I ,vould recommend, They are in close proximity to
Eeveral million acres .of lamI even hetter than that on the
opposite side of the river in Viotoria where good wheat is hei1)g
grown on malIee country inferior to this, ahd with ahout the
same average minfall.
'
If sufficient w'ater ()oulg \le supplie~ frOIl! th~ Boplaboolka
Lakes for a large area of the Karpakom, Panhan, and country
further >Quth, and the country lying he tween Arumpo, Milllura
I/,)1Q 'VentwoptlL<:iould· be s)lRpJied with 'water from<the M qrray
:River by a chagHel mnning £i'om the Mur.ray, or from a point
9!! th!J Mur'l'um~jdgee where only a light Ijft would he required,
even though it necessitated the erection of a weir at the mouth
of ~h!, i'vIurr~lJlbidgee to back dIe \\ater up, these schemes wDuld,
in my opinion, be the very best in A l1sbtlia.
This area CVll o"ly be ,supplied from tlw Mtlrray by pumping. In
the absence of le\els it is not possible to express an opinion as to
'?'hat lJOrtinn .coul<1 pconomico.lIy be so supplied with irrigation
water, hpL jnqging from such informatiOlt :IS is M':lilable the lift
required would La v~ry high, and the cost .of delivering wat~r from
the Murray to the area near Arumpo would be excessive,
, On the )nn.p "hi<:h"l submit IS il!liicated a p<!,~8ible al ternati ve for
dealing wit)l Ii. lar.ge area by grayitaiion from'ilie proposed stOnt!;C in
Lake BoolabooU'a and other lakeson the east of tJie Darliilg Ri\'er. A
proliminiuy tec"nnaissance was made sOlJle years a.go ,,'hich ijhowed
that ~uoh I} seh('!Il~-of storage woulq b~ feasible, the water ,tD be
drawn from thtl Darling to the Htkes by way of the Talyawalk&
Creek, The whDle scheme will depend, however, npon the quantity
of ~'ater a\'ailalile fDr storage,
' "
If it be deCided to lock tlie Darlipg and not t\l!l. l\~\lrr,Ulll bidgee,
this w01,l1,\ hi\YC all ip:!porta,nt bearipg 1I,P9n ~he )Vllter availahle for
flo,!lab60ll~a $torage, which ll}ight n,?t ~hef!. !Je praqtic!l\lle. No deci~iqh. !las Y9t leen, arrived at with regar4 to ,yheth\'[ the Darling or
r.~l!rpln!l:l!lge~ !R ~o be loeked, nor ill'''\' any level§ Reen. ~<lken along
the two alternlt~ive cha;1nels ,whiell ]'laye been i!Jdico.ted on the map
as leading southwards from tIl<; Boolaboolka storage,
The whole
iuvestiga.tion is still ·in its earliest s~ages, I}nd it may quite well be
tllat wh"n the conntry along the indic"ted rOllte of the ch:tnnels is
surveyed, it illa)" I?e foupd t'o be so hroke4 t!lo.t it wiil not be \"racticaLI" to bring water by gravi Latinn as far south as the end uf tl,e
cilannels sho\ni.
!]Jo sumiiiariise, iil the light of present informa~ion, [ ?o9.,~itler i~
pro~able' thai portion 6f the 100,000 acr~s i.n the vicinity 9f ~h!l
'MilFay will b~ irrigated therefrom, and pos'Iihly <that the no(t~ern
pqrtiorl !lCar ArumpD lIJay be supplied wi~h water from the Darlinll
via the< BooJahoolka storage, but irj snch 9ase tlti. may be for' stock
apd dOIlle~t.ie purposes ratite l' phan for irrigation, To supply from
~pe Murmmhitlgee al}pears out of ,the question.
'
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COUNTRY 1llnWEEN EDWARJ.>
'A~D MURRAY'RIVER.

ELVER

Colon'?l Home. who was commissioned oy the Government to
report npon the "Prospects of [rrigation and Water Conservation
in'New South Wales," when dealing with the I!:dward Ri\'el' in
189i, stated: '- .
, The country below Deniliquin, hetween the Edward and <the
MlIfI'll,Y, is iptersectecl by numerous creeks and channels, and
is con"~'Plentlv unsuited to in'i;!:1tion; so the possibility of
liti!i,ing this river appears to be limited to the conutryon the
righ~ bank of the Moulamein, But as it is understood that
higl1 '! 1l11,1lee" country commences on the right ha,nk below
the conflueilce of the Box or Forest Creek, which is about 10
lIlile~ fog. qir!,ct Ji1)e helow MouJamein, irrigatiolt by gral'itation t).pp.~ilre hllno~sible, . ,
Outlay of a,ny kind on the
irnproyeril<:ut of tll~ E;dward Eiver :1ppe:1fS neither neces~ary
nor likely to be reiullnerative.

N q p'ropo_~~l to <;s.tabllst! at!y $t~te ~chemEl oL jrrigatioq in ,tltc.
Ed}l'ar(l River distriet has bp,,,n forniula:ted. OVh'~n'I refer
th~
Edwaro diSlri~t I lTICan the distriGt nearer the Edward than the'
Murray,) There are certain other schemes between the Edward and<
the Mmray which are under consideration. At the same time with
un assured supply of water conserved in the many streams fed fro,m
theM urray hy way of the Edwo.rd and its tdblttariesmuch might be
doue in adding value to the country fot· purposes of wheat:growing,'
stock raising, and a lill)ited amount of irrigation hy private'
holders;
,
'

to

7473. MR, SOLLY: Is Oolonel Home considered an
authority on this question ~ lIe was "pecially brought
here from India by the New South \Vales Govcrnment as
l~n ij'rigatiQn floU tho!-"ity lt~ that time.
Two schemes have already heen carried Ollt under the provisions
Water Act for the Rupply by gravitation of stock and domes·
tic 'lyaS(lr to ~he J.,ittla Merml! ant! Golligen. Gte!'!'. Tru!5t,s, while a
much larger trllst has been' coristi~llte'l a,t Thule Crreek, .where the
co,!s~rllction of the n.ecessflry ~'!)rl~s )vill shortly be undertaken.
Tosho'w what is being done in the way of pumping hy private
persons from .the Ed ward a1l11 streams hetween that ri vcr and the
Murray, ~I)e following tahle ha~ been prepared of pumps licensed
under the 'Vater Act : -

'If the

, 'pump.'
Location,

Lic~~se;

in

for~e.qJ

upplieq. for.

Approximate

I Areaso watered,
far as

capacity
in go.Hons per,

minnw.

I

~~'~;d R!ver~.~:,~.l---;-o-~I-·· 40,350--'
Wakonl Rn'er " ...... ".......
qnlpa Creek, Menan Creek,
Thule Lagoon; Golligen
'Cr~ek, Eagle Creek, HnJlocl,hide Creek, Coobool
(Jreek, Mulligan's Creek,
Speewa Creek, and Lake
Pootnah ':". , .. ;". " .........
Total ........ " ..... "" .. 1

known,

in :cres~

io

'15,680

1,153
235

28

60,043

649

68

2,037

\Ye

have 'not 'y~t i~f~~m~tion to 'haud from all the pump lic(lI),sC
I)olders, but the "actuai ar9a watered (s prohably mueh greate.r ,tha~
2,0::\7 acres.
III addition to the Tl'llSt scn!'mcR referred to above, surveys have
been made for a numher of weirs and dams in streams fed from the
Edward, vi?;., the Cockran, Yalll1kooJ, an~i Ji)1l11r1qgle Cree\l:s,
Niemur Riyer, and other streams, embracing a possible Trust area.
of 470,000 acres. extending from near Deniliqllin to helow MouJa.
mein on the southern side of the }~dward. .
, There are some difficulties in the way of proceeding wi~h this
large scbeme, particnlarly in yiew of the fac~ tltat no good site exists
for the main diver"ion weir ~1l the Ed ward, apd no fUrther action' is
being taken at present. ,
GENERAL QvE~nDS 0,' IURIGATIOlI FR()~! TilE MURRAY IN
NEW SOUTH WALES.
'
<' Before it can 'be decided where the New South \Vales share of the
Murray water is to ,be used, it \\ ill he necessary to thorough(y
examine and snryey a eonsderable atea of coup try, Thjs work; will,
it is hoped, be carrieo 01) eontiGuollsly at such a rate as .funds
Perlllit, and shopld be fiuished long before any stQred water is avail·
able from the propose.l Uppel' Mnnay 8torag~. In view of the very
unsati~factory state of the Murray during ~he snmqlCr of 1914-15,
and the impossibility of .obtaining adeq uate sllppli~s for existing
,pup:!ps, it, woltl~ appear nnwise to admi~ of any fl!rt\ler extensive
di\'ersions nllder naLural conditiqnd,
While, therefore, the designs
for 's\lo11 ~9hemes as Lake Bella.nee aud others can be ,prepared in
anticipation, it is, 1 consider, undesirahle that tpese be brought into
operation until a reguhtr supply of water is a\'aiJlible frDm the great
stora"e dam, and that will probably not be for at least five years
from date.

a

7471. OHAIR MAN : There is
flirther long list of
questions some of \vhieh may perhaps have bern answered
or partly answered in tbe st>{tement you h~\'(, I!-lrea,dy given,
bUL,if so you may l~t the memb(Jl~ of the Oommission know.
How many acre-feet of wa!er per annuill will New South
Wales' be allo\';ed to draw from the Murray -qnder the
Murray Waters Agreement 1 Slightly under 1,750,000
acrd, ct. I might amplify tlmt by saying it is estimated
that about 120,000 acre,feet per mDnth will be drawn
during the irrigation season ut Albury as New South
W,ales'share. This will to some extent depend on where
the storage dam is constructed. It was originally propoRed
,to construeh a stor'age dam at OumberoDna, but a: site is now
beil1g surved below the junc:tioll of the Mitta River, and if
that be finally selected as the'site, of 'which there seems a
possibility, then the quantity to be dra,wp. d~ring the irrigating season may be illereas~c!: Alth9ugh the ~9bi) volume
during the year will not be increased, there may be
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watel' available during the iVl;!gl1ti911 §I€!!tsonj which is thE),
imporla!lt matter., un !ICcount of t)H) extra catchp'W!:t {trell
which will b,. brought in by the Nlitta Ril·el'.
7475. Has yuUt· department .plY >cheme. flll' the allot- .
ment of that wl~tel' to tha ~evemt distri!!~s al()ng t he Murray
Valley, say, at Corowa, Tuppal, and DeliiliqlJin, or the di~
trict bordering on the 'Wakool and Ed warJR Ri l:er8, and on
Billabong Croek from below Jel'ild({de t) lV(01lIa1l1eiu, alld,
if S', can you state the probable allotITlent to each or tlwse
distriCt:;, including the Eu"ton (li;;b,ict 1 My Commis;;;ion
is nON in\'e~tigatillg the whole question of the arIas upon
which water can (Jest be ulilifle,l; blJt, no decision 11as yet,
b:en come to,
7476. Wpen is a decision likely to he arrived at 1 Not
for some yearf'l, probably. The whole df the areElS !dong
the M unay will Ital'c tu be thoroughly surveyed and
investigatt:!i:l.
.
74i7. When do Y9u eKl'ect the storage basin or basins
above Albury to be completed 1 The net proyides that so
far as is reasonably pmcticabl;.o, the Upper Murray !:ItOl'age
works shall be cOltlpletrd 'Yithin ~ev' n years of the dl1te
after which the I1grecmenh between thc Cl ntrac~illg GQvernmenta comes iuto effect.
7478, When does the Agl":ement come into effcct 1 It
has to be brollght into effect by pmclnmation, and a pro~
clamatiori has Bot vet been issued.
74,9. H.l1ve you· any idea when it will be issued-will it
be this yf>;ll' 7 I undcl'.,tl1nd the ll1lttter i;; t? be discu;..seu
at the Prethicr's couferencc at Adelaide shortly. I thi/1k i~
probably will Qe this yelt!'.
7480. 1\1R. 'l'RA VEl1S 1 It mllst cOllle into force witl,in
twelve m~lIth~ of the pa~sing o{the Act, must itn~t1 TJle
OomII]ol1wealth Act says that it ~hall COnlmence from a
date to be t!xeq by Hl'oclamation; I will asc~rtnin that.
7481. CHAIR~1AN: Have lOU any SChelpi:l under cOllsid~l'ation for dt'Cliening the intal,~s ffoom the Murray at
Tuppal Creek, near 'l'oeunlwal; ancl at t he intake to th~
Edwal'd~ River !1pove Echuca, so that the flo!" into th'·;;e
streams from t.1 e Munay may continue Ol'er a IUl~ger p.,riod
each year 1 Ye15. There is It scheme under qonsider,1tio!1
for the deppclling of the oWtakc at Tuppd Creek, and a
req uest has' been made that the il1take to ! he Ed ward River
shall be deepf·ned.
748f!. Would thHe be any ol.jection to the d"epenillg of
those iiltuKes if regulator" wt'rc erected on each of Ihose
anabranches to shut off the diversiOIJS if the river were
getting lo~v amI La\'igation w(,re being impeded 1 'l'here
would be no ohjectioll in the case of TUl'pa! Creek, bnt in
thfi C'ILSfl of the EowILr,j River there was always some doubt
in the mintl of my predeces~ol', Mr, \\'"de, as to thfl acivis,1bility of deepflning the intake. The site i~ a somewhat poor.
one for a regillutoi!, !lmi it was in Mr. Wade's mind that there
WM a posilibility of the Mui'ray taking ch~rge and the
Ed\vard Qe~omillg the m1l.in coim;c IIf the river if the intake
were improved. But" the resident, were not satisfied with
that vie\\' of the case, and they have a:,ked that a further
impeGtiou be. [!iade ,.nd thi mattei' looked ~nto again, It
is proFosed to do that ILt an c~rlJ {hte.
7483, Appl'Oxinmtely, how rnlleh woull such regulator-s
co;;;t rach 1 ' 'rhe Tuppal Cre~k rE'gulator would cosb prnbaLly
!.lhou~ ~3,000. I ILmnot prepare I to 8tate \1."1 lILt the Edwarll
~iver I eg!1i!ttor wo~ld {iost j bu 1, it. would be much in
excess of that sum.
." 484. ·We were told [tt MOllillmein that there is a bar at
the intake 10' t lie E(h~ard HiveI' above E~huca, clitised by
accumulatiun of debrill and sand, and that it. could be re,
mQ~ed ILml !t regulator built there fur IL few thousand
p(lUndtl, ano that' if this were done it \vouhi deepen the
intake Ly 5 feet hy 11 width of ahOlit 60 fep.t, and cause ti'ii.J
:a1.urmywaters to'/luw clown the Edwa'c!1l RivE>r to Mo;r],t
mein 1 Jle greater part of the yell!' ; .do you agl'ee with that
statement ~ Yes. T!lere is it bttr inside the (lfrtake or +;he
Edw"l,!j~ !{ivel' whiell, if cut thr'iugli, would alluw the
Murray w"ter15 to flow do\yn iuto the Edwards R,jver at a
lower l[>\'al than they do now.. .
7485. WOllld it be adviRahle to catry that out 1 I am
prepared to say tha~ it would until tlie site has been
inspected.
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7486, Hlts·there heen any proposal to weir tQ~ Edwa.rds
and Wakool ri,'er~ every few miles to conserve witter
therein for irrigation 1 'l'hel'e has been IL proposni to ereot
sever,,1 weirs on the Edward and 'Wakool rivers, but not
to conserve water in the main ri,'ers themseh'es so much .as
to turr~ the water out into t he tributary streams.
7487. Have you any idei!. what the cost of those weirs
would be 1 ' No; t here has been no cRtimate prepa.red. 'JJhe'
sitl'l on the Edwal'd River is a very bad one.
7488. All along thf:j river the sites art; bad 1 So fILl' as
has at present been il1vestigated the site on the Edw~r9.i#
a bad one.
H89.. 'Vas such a scheme practirahle; is the l!1ud apu/r
ting on or near tho'e streams suitaLle for irrigation provJded
there were al1 ample supply of water ~ I am not prepared
to say tha~ such a scheme is not practicable. As far 4as~s
at. pres€:nt &-nown there ~I'ould be a certain amount of risk
with regiLl'd to the Ed ward Rivel' weir. I do not think
there wO!lld be any trouble with regard to the . other
streams.
7490. What about the character of the country 1 It h~lI
ne\'er been proposed. to establish anI' State irrigation scheme
in the Edward country, but the fact that there are so many
pumps on the Edward and other streams shows that if I!regular supply of water were available it is proh!1ble there
would be dcrelopment,q in priva1e irrig~tioll.
. 749L Could an ampll'l supply be provided in any way 1
The W!~t0l' would be supplied hom the Murray River,
through the Ed\vard J'l.nd its other offtake~. It would b~
stored behilld low weirs probably, and pumped .from
them.
7492, It would not b~ by gl'!tyitation 1 No, it coqld no~
be ~(me by gradtation,
7 -!~3. Would the Murray waters have to be stored fir.~t
above Albury, and that river weired below Albury before
sqch a I311Pply could be given 1 Yes, b!,fore any reguI!11'
Fupply could be given it woulll be n(:lces-ary to have astor,
age constru~ted nbove Albury. l might explain that during
certain monLh8 the Eci ward Hi v"r at Delliliquiq docs JlO~
run. I have had i1 table prepared ~40wing the months in
«'ach ypar wben there is prnctically no tipw at Deniliquin.
Gen~rally !'peakiug, dnring the !:ladiet' pi~rt of tile ye;!.r for
from two to nve months the Edward is dry at Deniliquin.
7494. ,'fh"t wou~d. lie the probable charge per acre·foot
for a 1<UPf,ly for irrigation 1 If it. w!'re a GovernmeQt
scheme it would probably I:e about 30s. an acre, but it .is
not proposed to establish a Gj.lvf>rnment scheme in the arelj..
7495. Would that charge cover or .include interest, sinking fund, and maintenaqce, !j.nd superd;;ion of tqe Murr~y
basin and head works, or are such works tQ be regarded a!!
.( natiollal ,yorb," and no such charges made to irrigation 1
At present we htl'e no power to charge for water, suppli\3d
to pri vate persQns.
.
749G, Would it be consider-cd a nationai work, then·1 I
think tllttt p,·obaLly legislative sanction would be obtained
11Y all 1~Ill(l1dment of the Act, gidng the Govemment po)\'er
to charge for stored water used by pril'l1te persons.
7496;};. If the i~ltakes to Tuppal Creek arid to the
Edward River abo I·e Echuea were deepened, SILY, 5 feet
below SClIlllller level, would the diversion;;, a~sumiJ3g.no
regul.ltol'We[·e built, interfere seriously wilh the navigation
or the Murray or 'at Echuca 1 Summer level at Tocumw~l
i~ regarded locally as equivalent to zeru on the gauge, and
·this point is nead}' 6 feet above the bed of the Murray.
The pronosaJ, therefore, amounts to cutting down the ·off.
takeR at Tuppttl Creek and Ed ward Ri\'er to the same level
a'S the bed or the Murray. Navigation level at Tocumwal
for vt'ssels drawing ,1 feet is 8 feet on the gauge, corresponding io 6,H8 cnsecs flow in the main river, ILnd this level is
m~illtHinecl for four months ill aH)mge y<>ars.
TupPf1,l
Creek runs at 5 ft. 3~ in. on Tocumwal U'iluge, and Edward
HiveI' at 2 feet on 'l'ucumwal gauge. The bed gradient ll.t
'l'uppal Cree'lr i> 1 foot per mile, and 0: the Ed ward River
abou t 4 fce r, prr mile for the first 2~ miles from the junction
with ·the MUITay. In the Murray itself b~low l'ocumwal
the average bed slope is 7'fr inclie" per mile. With this
data to work on it is safe to say that by aeep€ming the otftakes as p::oposed, and constructing the cuttings sufficient}1
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wide, it ~'ould be possible to n~t only impair navigatio:l
7502. Who will they be1 One a Government official,
but .turn near!y an the Murray flow into the Edward River and two from among the residents.
system.
7503. The Government official will b3 chairman, l sup7496!. If the Torrumbarry w..ir were built across the pose 1 Yes.
MU'Tay 'below Echuc:t at the norlh end of Gumbower
7504. Do you know anything cf the Merran Creek water
Island, would that so 1'aise the level of the Ri \'er at Bchuca scheme below Barh!1m? Yes, this is a similar sch1"me for'
as to compemate for tho:;c diversions into the Edward supplying stock and domestic water to an area of 157,440
Riv!'r to permit navigation to be carried on if there were a acre3. 'l'his ~cheme has b~en in operation for some time.
lock in the Torrumbarry weir 7 On the longitudinal sect.ion ,Tt is a much less expensive scheme th::tn thc rrhule Crcek,
of the Murray River attached to the 1902 Murray repcn·t and .the U\'erage ratiug runs to about ~d. an acre.
there is shown I . ock No. 20 .iu~t below Gumbower channel
7505. Will that he under It trust also 1 Yes, that is also I
offtake-tUs site is almost idenilcal with the Torrumbarry ill operation. There is (], separate trust.
site. If the Torrumbarry weir is built to the same dimen-' , 7506. It'is constituted in the same way as the last kust·
sions as regards lift and lock pool level as those shown for you mentiQned 1 Yes.
Lock No. 20, a navigable depth can be maintained aq fal'
7507. 'What iq th') numher of ratepayers,[ The number
as Echuca; independently of any divei'sions into the of ratepayers on Thule Creek will be seventy, and on Little'
EJwllrdRi vel' sy,telTI, as' the riprarian flow to be !Sent down Merrall Creek forty-foul'.
the GoulbUl'n River, togethcr with· the natural flows of the
7507!-. Mn. BARNES: Some of thc l:tndowneril at
Broken and CampasPeJ Rivf~rs, all of which streams join Moulmuein abutting on Billabong Cl'eek informed tbe
the MUl'r<ly below the Gulpha Creek offbl1ke, will b9 more Commission .th3.t if a w!'ir with gntes were erE'cteo across
than sufficient to compensate for l1ny losses by evaporation that creek clo~e to its junction with the Edward River
and percolaticn ln the lock pool, lly 1, akage through at Moulamein, tbc flood-waters of Edward River wl-ich
wickcts and lock gates and by locking. The aggregate of ascended Billabong (jreek for 20 miles could be impounded,
these 10,;;s1"s is estimated to be not more than 180 CUSi'c~, by closing or dropping the gates, and· while they were,
,and the average riparian and Bummer volumes entering willing to do this ,1t their own expense, the department
the pool to be more than 500 cusecs.
could IHJt permit it to he done. Do JOU know' anything
7497. If the Torrumbarry weir were buiJI, would it about that J In September, 1910, Messrs. Bailliere and·
enable the water from the Murrry to be diverte'd into Payne applied for a license under tl,e Water Rights Act,
Thule Cre~k, and thence in to the \Vakool River, or would 1902, to construct an earthen dam with tim bel' gates over
a channel have to be cut from that weir to Thule Creek 1 the Hi labong Creek at Moulamein. The \Vorks DepartTorrumbarry weir site is some 38 road miles upstream from ment then administering the act favoured the proposal.
the Thnle Creek offtake. 'To use the W!'it' for the purpose The Local Land Board rt"commended the issue Of a license
of diverting watcr into Thule Creek and thcnce into the subject to certain conditions rEcommended by the depart-'
Wakool River, it would be llf;cfssary to cut a channel, ment, these being based on a report on th,e work ;;upplied
taking off above the weir, and following, say, t.he deprcs- by Mr. \Vood, enginecl' for the arplicants, and. also consion or channel known as Green Gully and 'fhule Creek ditions for the working of. the gates. The applicants
,lagoon, IlS shown· on the accompanying sketch. \Vhclher concurred in these conditions. Shortly after thc appli·
the project, is feasible or not cannot be d~!illitely deter, cants WE're asked to supply design and specification of the
mined until furthet, survey information is made available j proposed work as provided for in one of the conditions, but
this was never done, nnd after several months a letter was'
but in any case it would be val'y expell~i~e.
7497 t. Do you know anything of the existing or proposed received withdrawingthc application. In May, 1912, the
Thule Creek water scheme 1 On the map which is attached' same' applicants lodged an application to construct a
to my statement is shown the Thule Creek water s~heme. simihtr class of work on the Billabong Creek some 2 mile'!
Thi"! is a Water Trust scheme under the Water Act. The upstream from the original site and supplil~ a design. The
residents havc petitioned to have a channel cut and wa/er \Vorks Department again fa\'oured the work and recomsupplied to a large area which borders on the Wakool mended tl) the police magistrate who held the inquiry that
'River. The total area included in the Trust scheme will certain conditions based on the design submitted with the
be 225,280 acres. The estimated cost of this scheme is application and also other conditions for. the working of
slightly under £20,OUO, and it ill probable that the cbal'gc the gates be included in the license:, In June, '1913,
to the owners will be from 1krl. to 2J. per acre, _ No fixed when the application came bcfore the poliee magistrate the
quantity of water is to be supplied to them; they will get applicants a.sked .for adjournment, and subsequently withwater' sent to them through a channel, with a regulator at drew the application. In June, 19]3, a petition signed
by a number of the residents at Moulamein was received
the off-take.
7498. MR. BILLSON: Does that mean that they may by the Millistm' for Pu bHc Works with regtlrd to the
take as much water as they likc, and pay by the acre pl'<1posal to construct the weir referred to in thr preceding
watered" irrespective of the quantity of water t,hey pu t paragraph, unci urged the cOllstruction of ,1 weir at. the
upon that acre 1 It is not the !tcre waterer:! ; it is the acres original site rcferred to in'the first part oE this minute.
'They WHe flUpplied with copy of a certain report .and
within tho Trust district.
7499. Quite so; but may they use as much water ItS they asked to state in what way the demands of the departwish 1 The water would be used only for stock and ment wcreexcessi\'e, and also' that an officer would be
domestic purposE's, but they are not allowed to pump it instructed to meet them with l','gard to the matter. The
without applying for a license under the Water Act. This petitioners did not take any furtber action in the matter.
is not for irrigation at all; it is only for stock and dome~lic A Letter received in April, 1915, from a representative of
Messrs, Bailliel'e and Payne, who originally applied for the
purposes.
'
7500. CHAIRMAN: Will you explain it, and state thc license, stated that negotiations were then proceeding,
charge made per acre, and who collects"the revenue 1 The re1<ltive to the proposal to erect adam a.t the original site
charge per acre represents the amount whiCh will have to at Moulamein_ Nothing has been heard of the matter since:
.
- be collected from each acre within the Trust., in order that then.
7507~. They said they thought tlwre wel'o two objecthe Government may be repai'l within twenty-eight years
for the cost of constructing thc work. The work is esti, tions urged by the DepiLrtmen~, but both were untenable.
mated to cost slightly under £20,000. The Government First, that the police quarters would be inundated; and
next, that their proposed weir would not be substantial
will carry ont the work for the people within the Trust"
!).nd they will repay annually a sum to cover interest and enough 1 When reporting on the first application by
sinking fund on the first cost, and at the same t.ifue collect Messrs. Bailliere and Payne for a licens~ to construct a
suffident reven~e to cover maintenance and working da.m at Moulameio, after taking cortain levels, the local
officer pointed out that it would be necessary to construct
,expenses.
7501. Who is to collect the reveaue~ Three. trustees a levee bank some 2 chains long to save water escaping
frOID tho'storage. No mention'was made of this matter'
will be appointed.
0
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\he conditions submitted to the local land bOlrd, and it
was not raised when the applielJ,tion was before it. As the
orawings showing the deoign of the proposed weir had not
been supplied by the applicants when the applicat;on came
;before tho Board, nor since, the question of the stltbili(y of
the woir could not have been reft'rren to. There has b,'ell
\80me mis'1.pprehension; we are waiting for the people to
take acfon.
, 7508. MR. BARNES: If water is stored in the Upper
,Murray, what percentage would be lost by seepage and
evaporation by the time it reached Echuca, Barham, and
.Euston respectirely 1 It is Romewhat difficult to estim:1te
what quantity would be lost, but a basis Wl1S adopted by a
recent conference of inter-state engineers, and if that be
'correct it is estimated that or I he water which passes
;AlbuI'Y, 9 per cent. would be lost as far as Echuca, 12 per
cent. as far as BarhfLm, and 18 per cent. as' far a:s Euston,
exclusive, of course, of any pumping diversions.
7509. Has your Department any scheme under consideration for improying the intake into Lake Bena.nee,
near Euston, and for deepening the storag.i and for using
the water on tho land, near .Moulamein or Euston for
irrigation 1 Yes; a scheme has been under consi¢leration
for some years for improving the intake to Lake Benanee,
,either by deepening one or other of two creeks, and for
storing water in Lake Ben~I1ee and pumping it; on to a
large portion of land. which the 'Ve~tern Land Board is
anxious to develop.
n510. Is the land around Meilman and Euston suitable
'for irrigation 1 The land in the immediate' viciuity of
Meilrnan has been inspected, and you have had e,-idence
from Mr. Allen which showed that portion of the area w()uld
bc suitable for irrigation, being second-class country.
7511. Did Mr. Allen give evidence that it would be
suitable for irrigation 1 The map will explain the postion; the map shows the Meilman homestead, It was
proposed to pump water from the Murrumbidgee in the
,vicinity of Meilman to a storage basin on top of a- r:dge,
and then to £(ravitate for a bout 12 miles down to Lak,~
,Benanee and ~pump again to to 'tbe large area which the
'Western Land Board is anxious to develop. It was
thought that wl,ile pumping for the area it would be
advisable to also' consider pumping to an irrigalJle area in
the vicinity of the river. A survey was made and levels
taken showing that it would be practical lie te irrigate thl1t
portion, but on close investigation of the quality of the
Roil, Mr. Allen thought that a large area of tbe box fiats
;would be too heavy for fir·"t-da:,s irrigation. The area
round the hills is good country, but it would be limiieJ in
exten!;.· The total area would he 5,000 or 6,000 acres, nlld
some of that would be unsuitable.
7512. In other words, the luml suitable for irrigation
consists solely of the high lalld 1 Yes; and it would invuIve
,a lift of 66 feet.
7513. Mr., Allc,n was asked certain queslions whh,h
~ppeared on page 68 of the evidence, aun' ,replying, he
referred to the great cost invol ved ; - with a lift such as you
say would be necessary, could you water the country at a
reasonable cost 1 ~L'he lift is a little lligh hut not ou~ If the
,way. I think there is a misapprehension with regard t{)
the area. :Nil'. Allen probahly inspected more country than
WI.S surveyed.
The area surveyed was 110t afl much as
10,000 acres.
7514. What area would a settler on that irrigahlc land
require to make a living 1 Generally sp0aking; 20 acre"
but it depends on the class of cultulY'.
7515. MR. HUnLEY: Do you qualify th'it statement
by assuming proximity to a railway 1 Yes, with 11 reason,I,l.ble market for produce.
7516. MR. BARNES: It would very largely be fruit
culture ~ Yes; lucerne growing would require a larger area.
. 7517. What would be the charge per acre for a foot of
water 1 That has not been worked out, but I wCluld say,
,probably, from 1:]8. 6d. to 15s. per acre-foot.,
7518. Is the land from Euston northwards for 41) miles
from that town suitable for irrigation settlement or for
j:,tgricurtural settlement 1 Mr. Allen's report shows that it
would be most favourable for irrigation development., This
~iles would include a portion of the Arumpo >tl'ea.
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7519. Have you made a separate investigation 1 I have
been through the countl'y near Benanee, but not through
the whole of the c )untI'Y. I am largely relying on tbe
inf"rmat:on Mr. Allen suppliel'.
7520. Oould 11 domestic and stock supply of water be
given to that country by pumping from the Murray or from
'Lake Bemu,ee1 I believe i~ might be given, but the cost
would be very high.
7521. And the loss would be great carrying the water
through such long channels without their beillg lined 1 Yes.
7522. If the channels were con0reted it would increase
the cost ~ Yes; if they were used for irrigation purposes
they \\ ould have to be lined, but for stock and domestic
purposps it might be possible to do without the lining.
7523. What rate woulJ have to be charged in that
country for ~t domestic and stock supply of water 1 It
wou'd depend vely largely on Ihn areas into which the
countly is Lo be subdivided. So far we have not made any
estimate.
752 I. In the Victorian malle.e the charge is 2d. per acre,
or about 1:5 per allnum pel' squftre mile, which covers the
cost of the gravitation scheme from Lake Lonsdale, but
not pumpillg from Long Lake, near Swan Hill 1 No scheme
has heen formulated yet for supplying this country with
water.
7525. Can you say anything about irrigating the land
north of Wentworth, between the Darling River and the
anabramh
it a 8cheme for the future, or will it have
to ,wait for l1HmY' years till the Darling is wei red and waters
stored in the lakes near Mcnindie ~ There has been no
scheme nmtempl<lted for any State il'I'igation work!'. U ntH
it is known whether the Darling or the Murrumbidgee is'
to be locked we cannot say. In any case I do not think
there would be wlIter to spare from th~ Darling.
7526. You would not rpcommend that the watcr be used
in that part of the State if it involved a loss to other more
suitable parts ~ We will consider the whole length of the
Murray as far as the South Australian border, and select
the most suitabie places from which to utilise the water,
,\Ve ha\'e not so far done so.
7527. You ha\-e not made any comparison between that
land allLl any other that may be irrigated 1 Not EO far, but
the influence of the Murray water would· be limited. If
that area is to he watered at the upper end it would be
from the Darling, and there is not much probability of
\
doing that.
7528. We saw bettrr land on the east side of the Darling
than on the west, extending from Tapio about 12 miles
/tbole \Ventworth, eastwards from the ri,'er to about 20
miles north of Gol Gol, on the opposite side of the M,urray
to MilLlura
there any proposal to water that country 1
'Ve are considering that in connection with other areas
along tile Murray.
7529. Wha!; is youI' adYice-:-to use this stored Murray
water to iITigate land near the storage basin, say, north of
Tocu!l1wal, or along the Edward and \Vakool Rivers, or in
the ('ountl'y north of EUston or north of Gol 0011 No con·
ClUS'Oll has yet been 'arrived at in l'egard to the matter.
I
will explain the present position, By reference to the map
attiwhcd to my evidence you will see what is known afl the
Berrigan-Finley irrigation area. For many years it has
been thought that the New South Wales share of the
1\'1 Ul'ray waters would be used from that area. I may quote
again Colonel Home's report on the matter : As !nigh t be expected from this arrangement of the tributaries, Q,
ltt!'ge trac~ of plain cOl1lltry is found on the New South Wales (north)
I·auk of the river, while the country slopes up from the river on the
Victvri,m bank, and as tbe high banks close in below the Murrumbidgee jUllction, the only opportunity of ntilising to any considerable
extent the low watel' supply of the Murray hy gravitation of the
Murray will be on this fiat country. This was 'recognised by Mr.
Ii. G. McKinney, when engineer to the Royal Commission, and bis
notes will Le found appended to the first lind final reports of the
Commissioners. rrhe traet in question is bqunded on the south by
the Murray and Edward RiYers, on the north by tile Billabong
River, on the east by the Corowll,-Urana road, and on the west by
the common boundary of the counties of 'l'owlJsend and Wakool.
The country butween the Edward and the Murray RiI'ers, and the
portion of the county of Wakool, which is Letween the Edward lind
the Billabcng River8, is too much broken u[) by creeks to be properly
irrigated. The length of the tract from east to west is about 110
miles, and its total alta al:out 2,810 square miles, but from this mllst
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he deduetecl about 280 square mil~s occupie(l or maske(l
1\ l;ranite
o '::!terop bet,,'eElU the town of Berrigl\tl and the ~IllrrayHI\'er, lea;'ll1':;
a net area of 2,530 mil~s, or I\bout 1,6!O,OO:) aer'lS Iwal1a\'le fOf lrnglj,~i9n operations. '!'he soil iq this tract is exccll~llt.

7530, MR. SOLLY: That investizafon was madc in
1897 '-,has there 1'een anv (;hanoe in the riv! r or in the
,di,;tri~t since then 1 Thel7e hils been no changc, ~xcept th:tt
,the number of pU,mps has been increased, but the amount
of water available has not been less under natural conditions; but, lattc! Iy, some, l'ttl~ ,10ubt h(lq ari,~n aq to
whether that scheme, as out,lmed m CoJo~!Cl Honk s report,
namely, to use practically the \\ hole of ti,e wt1ler on· this
.area, ~va.s the best one. For some tihJe,past )\ e hl1.V'· I,een
."investifta'ina other area, nlong the Murray. It seE'ms n',w
t'1at O;lortol H onle's de~cri ption of the Foil ill tho BerriganFinley area as betng excellent is not quite bome.out.... Some
is excellent and some is not; and before we go on With the
scheme we ~hall wantconsiJel'ably furth~r info~mation. All
the areas along the lV[urr,IY ltiver,ar:o .ly}ing lo()ked into.
'fhere are other al',>as which can be served by P"ffi' ,in\i on
,whieh the quality of the soil is god, but.the area j" limited.
7il31. '1\h. BARNES: Can you say anythinz regnr(li"g
irrigation or a d0mestic supnlyof water to tIle. C 'lmtry
.around Ball'anald ~ In 18~3 ttn Act wa, pa~sed sstab·
Jishing an irrigntion ~l.I:e L of about 2,000 acres ·around
Balranald, but nothing has been done in the maPer.
7532 .. Has there been any proposal to use LakA Yallga ~
No. It doE'S nQt fill in bad seasons, ;lnd woul(l ·not \Ie a
.
reliable storage £01' irrigation.
7533. But if you dam the Murrumb1dgee, I underst~ d
·you to SllY you could insure a Flupply 1 Yes; if It weil' WE're
put in the 1Ylurrumbidgee to force the water out we c ,uId
,store regu'arly at Ltktl Yang.
753L'Th[Lt would meet 'the reqnil'ements oE a large
district for stock and domE'stic pnrpo-e3 ~ Yeq.
, 7535. And thel'e ~s a considerable [Lrea suitable for irl'igation 1 Yes. But, so fae 1<:'; t.he Murrumbidgep is concerned,
.we are using what wa' er is a\'aih::"c for, irrigation in OtH'
lrriO'ation Rcheme.
75:!6. This ,woui'd,. to a cClrtain exte It, doprive tllC Y <tHeo
settlemeni Ot wLted Ye,>.
753'1. Did you l'i'ad t.hE' ~vidence of :tIl'..-w.0xl? No.
7538. He gave eviden90 before the 0 mmISSlOn ,.t MouIn.mein with. respect to the utilisati.ln of ~he w~tel'; of t'le
Edward Rived A flcheme hns been lnvegtIgtted to a
cert[lin extent for Rupplying water for domes~ic an(l st08k
purposes for !to,OOO acres in. the vicinity of the Rrh:,u:d
River. rl'hat does not compl'l~e all th') land, so th'lot It IS
quite possible Mr, Wood's tigtlres are near the mark. If
the waters were stored in the various creeks there would be
a cerLain amoUIit for ini"ation. There would not he a
l~rge quantity for irl'igatf;n, .but there \vonlq be 11 lar~e
qU9.ntity for stock and domestIc purpo-es. 'l'he "torage m
the creeks would be tlmall, and it would be pumped dry
unless the creeks were fpd.
~ 7539. In the ev~nt of a fait pl'Opor~io'1 of this arpa' being
made irrigabJe .by impcmnding ~he wa;te:s of the'ie vario:ls
creeks, do. you think it would be C3seIltlul to ca;ry a rmlway from that di;strict to B:llnmald to S0"11e POlOt o~ the
,Victorian systcm, i rt order to 8n8111'<) the .suece~s (Of t~e
scheme 1 I think it would be a very p)wel'Iul hctor 10
securing the ~uceess of the settlem!c':lt.
,
, 75;10. Would it ..be I!o' iluccess wl~hout s.uch a rmlway?
Speaking from the irrigation standpoin:, the (tm,'unt.. ot
irrigation that -is dQne at presep.t i8 [llore lIT conIl.,?ctlOTj WIth
stock,raisin" than fruit. There is very littl(~ fruit il'r gated
there now. '"
would ali depcmd upm what use the land
was put t? when thrvwn opea for do;er se~tl~ment. In
any case, T think the railway would t,e mSOl:1tHtI for the
proper development or the t:ountry.
. 7M\' CHAIRMAN: 0 ill you tell the Commisqion if
Mr. 'Wood's scheme is of slitlicient imp'Jl'billce to caH,for'
departmenta\ .inyestigat·o~l? Yel: .w~ ha\'e already m(td"
a \-ery extensl '-0 ll1vestJgatlon, aqc! It I~ no.v f)r the peopl.)
to petition for the work to bil ca' I'wd O:1t.
7'5-1,2 Do vou think Mr. Word's seht·me is feltsihlo? T
think it would be a very '~'lo(i HellenI('. Thero is ju<;t. one
element of doubt" ~arnei.v "'the,eonstruetioIl of the Inain weir
',in the Ed\vard River to throw the water out. ,
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7M3. But you must hayp"be~tel' r;1il\.'l'ay conlrnu~icati(ln
than at prese),t to eiiable the seltiers to [nake a liveJihood'~
Ye9.
'i5H. 1\l{1.. TOUOH~R: WOlild it ba any use to proceed
with tbe irr;g'ition WOl'k,-, ilnle,~s raii ("ay cOlllmUliieation
were givE'n
the sam" bite 1 Any ~rriga~io:t settlemeht
should be within reasonable rea.ch of the railwav.
7545. MH . .MeGA RR Y: You said that 18 "per cent. of
wator was'lost between Albury and Eus'on~ Yes.
7516. What "'ould be lost to tVentworth 1 The loss
would not be much incr! a'>ed bnCIlUf'e 1 he distance is small"
A.Jtogf'ther it would he slightly over ::JO ,'cr l:e[,t,
7547. Whitt praporLion ~ould be lost by evapor?-~ion
an,] s(Jc"page 1 1£ the l:hn.illleicl were n ,t lined arid they
were of any considerable length the loss would probably be
50
·cent.
.
.A.s 20 p3r ce·lt. 6f the totil vp'urrie would. be lost
hetween the dam and Werltworth, q.lId 50 ppr cent. would
be lust by evap ,ration and seepage gmierdlly, \vhat would
be ) our Uea of mo~t. e(;onomically u~ing the water=would
it, not be best to utilise it as neir t he dam as possible ~
This ma'ter has not, be,n comlidered by (J.ur Cotnmissi.on at .
all. My person:ti o;,'nio'f is that we must consider the
ecouo:ni(l qu(,~tion for it start, that is to say, what tlie
dem'l.nd is likely to he wh"en the s, heme is brought into
opDra'iori. Generally speaiting a,nd subject to the inf6rm~
tioll we 81mll get later Otl, I thin)t it \voukt b~ c.lesiralile to
iJ.~e liortion of the ston,t\ water in the Ed \vard sysLem for
stork and domestic purpose Itnd li~ited, il'rigatioil by pri~
v. te persons. We !II u"3t find tho lle~t ooun try along the
.M uiTay for e,tabli~hing our irrigati9n settlemerits. .The.
t· ouble is th:'Lt the bost colin:ry eailIJot be cotnm:lmled by
gra vitation, and we must consider not only the q~ality of
the soil but the best way t,o get the writer o~ to'it. +he
'country about Euston appears to be exc~Uent for irrig~ti9n:
751!), Taking into conic!e~atioq Hre face I hat thti r(ni~tl'y
aroun!1 Firiley and 'roeum,val can b~ sel'.ed by In'lgatlOrJ!
and that it is near thCl ilase, \\'oul,( it be .\yise to Wie th;tt
cvllllt,:Y fOt' a Governmmit i'l'l'igat;on ;>t'tt'foment 1· It is the
only lrtl'ge area ava,lable, 'and it mu~t hitVe cons·dera.tion.
But thequeiPionof cost conies in. It i~'.<)U.l:l be necessary
to eu t a deep channel £01' a considerable di;stancc.
1')'50. III 'view uf Vie he[1.V,Y cost to dmw wnter over the
(Jountl'yabjut; Finley will there be Ii plenit,ude of w~te~ so
that the settlers may use it as free!y as t\iey have bCf'll ilSliig
it in the paqt 1 hi the past t he Ed wa.rd counb',\' lit1s Md
\vihter fl'eshes, bu t: riO Wil.fer in H~f summer'. Iii the fuhlre,
if by improving the offtake s of tile Ed \vard they get more
water in the summpr, they sHould, I consith-'r, be Ii"ked to
pay for it.
.,
.
. 7551. If the peoi,le alnrtg the Edwa~d were to be gIven
an \mpro\'ed sprvice would a pO,rtiOl;i of (he 90st of thrhead
works or the weir be charged to them as well as theIr oust
of the lomd works 1 We could Mt so elinrge und(:lr ejd~tirig
acts; whether an act will be p).-se I nnkir\g it possible to
charge is a nUlotter for the GovC!'nmel,t.
,
755j. Supposing the C6rowa fl1"in w~re e,tab'i~liod im?er
a firavitation sy~tem and It cliarg(~ made ori the s.upphers
f6~ It portio'"! of the head works \vQulJ it lJe fa'r to legislnte
s) that otlier peopl ... getting similar benefits ~houl? p_ILy 1. l'~s,
w hen the head worb are constructed the fir! vat~' rtl'lgatIolllst
should be a<;ked to I ay if he l:e:1:]58 additIonal benenE.
. 7553. MR. ·HIOK::;: Dr! you bww 6f an."" land 5eb.veen
Barham and Swan Hill, 0+1 the N~w South Wa~f'H side, suitable foi' irrigat:ori1 We llave' Ilot hean considering any
lar,;e area. there. T sHoul . 1 say there w6jld be sime small
paleheq.
"
.
_ ..,
'.
,755+. MR, TOUTOBER: S\lPP'osmg tne Murray RIVf'l'iI
Agr;>emellt hecomes 1m Itccomp'iishE'd fric', WOllld: it ~e
jlossible t1£lel' all the hpadwor~.~ a~d weirs ,I;t~e cons~rueted,
to irrigate fUI"s('rial crops r Yes, It: would be p,s'<lble for
holder.; along the systerns to 11Pply for Jicense~ to ptImp.
7;')05. D6 you think i~ wOiild \'9 posd9'le to mtrfj out
ft·nv:hin rr "tltei' than intenRe c\lHl1re? Yeo', 1 tllink port,iQIl
of "the ~tored watei" could be lised f6r ptft'ate irrigation for
cr',',p"'.
.
.
76'5fi. M!t J)[CK: [Ii the E'yenb of t1'l'e \\'or~s be~rrg oar'fie I uut on the Murray', \\·o·.1M navtgaelo~ oe e'orititiuous.1
YE'S, a;s fllir as .Echu~'" .
-
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H. Dare, 1 MIl:Y; and R. T. Ball, Esq., M.L.A., ~ May, 1916,:

7557. Would the areas under irrigation be in close lands; what class of country is that~"" It is very go~d
proximitv to the river 1 Yes, I think there ~o1ihl be
country, I believe.
several areas immediately along the river:
7567. Is it being used for any purpose at all 1 It is
7558. Then as navigation is practically continuous, under the control of the \Vestern L'mrl Board. I do not
would the settlers not be in as good 3" position as if they know whether they are getting any return from it. It
were alongside a railway 1 It must be remembered that include~ the Gol GlII irrigation area"
navigation although cheap is slow, Ilnd Ihat if the settlcrs
7568. Would the same principle in re"p ct to loss by
were ,;rowing fruit tlleY would look for a (1uicker market seepage anCi evaporation as applies to Y Ilneo l1ppy to the
than bv river. There are several areas between Swan Hill country we' are now cOllsidering, 01' wou ld the loss be" greater
and th~ junction of the Mnrray River, undJI' consideration in the Western country 1" It would he gr<>ater than oli the
and they seem to be promising fairly well. ThesA areas to average Murrumbidgee area, but we ha\'e los~es ori some
which l.ha,ve just referred are some distance from a railway. portionfl of the areas where we have to line Ihe channe~s;
7559. How fltr 1 Some of tLem probably from 30 to 50 al1d the cnuntry under consideration would be similar;
7569. That is to say, some of the channels would have to
miles. I refer to the districts around Windornal and Poon
Boon Lakes, and near the junction of the Wakool Hiver be' lined 1 Yes;
with the Murray.
7570. Generally :;rieaking, do YO:.1 think it is a class of
,7560. :Oia. BiLI~SON": If the Edward River were made country that. would bid itself to irrigation, and do you
suitable for irrigation by the removal of the bar; it would think the State would be justitie:! in Rpending the large
take a considerable volume from the Murray 1 If any amount of money necesSI11Y to bring it into use for such a
extflnsive scheme ofirrigation were gone in for it wou1p.
"purpose1 Are yon referring to the ]30,000 acre •.
7561. Would that be considered portion of the water to
" 7571. I am speaking generally about the country, say,
be ah30rbed by New South Wales under the agreement, or about Euston; \Ventworth, and further east 1 I thillk the
wonld it be !1 breach of the agreement ~ It would be water coun~ry between Euston ttnd -Wentworth will pl'Obably be
drawn from the M,urray, arid as snch I take it it wO\lld found to be some of the best country we have to apply the
come within the agreement.
water to, When the river h locked the lift will be dOllsid, 7562. ~h. TRAVERS: Have you any d~tll available as erably reduced, and as fm' as one can see'at pre.'?ent it is
to the cost of putting the land within to miles of the probable there will be irrigation areas established there.
7572. That is taking into comideration the fact that
Murray under irrigation under.8. State scheme 1 No.
75.63. Coul~ yuu make 'any comparison between the cost there are other parts of the Statc of New South "Wales
for that country and for the Yanco 1 I should say that which we may want to use for the same pl1rpose1 Yes.
the cost, exclusi\"~ of the pumping m~chinery, would be
7,'i73. Do you think the expPnditure of the money wh:ich
milch t~e i:lan\e. It. is CORting at tll" Y anco, exclusive of would be required· to put this country urider Irrigation is
the p1;lr~hase of land aI\d cost o~ head works, abo\lt.£6 IO~. justified Yes, I think so. Wator wilJ be ava.iiable from
l1pwa,r!is, the var!ation d~pend,ing upon whether tIle chan nels the :Murray storage, and J thiIlk New South Wales should
are lined or flot.
..
utilise it.
" 7564. Would that cost be ~uch exceeded.in the eountry
7p74. Tha"t is apart from ordinary requirements 1 Yes.
oilYhich we are i:lpeaking ~ I (10 not think the tirs~.cost
7575. CHAIRMAN: Are there any other lines Of railwould be greatly increased. Of cotJrse there wQuld be the way that could be suggested, say, from Deniliquln'to Bal{l9'lt uf pUJnping to be addect. .
ranald, which would serve the !lame purposes as the lines
, 7565. As a set-pff against that, is it not a fact that you before us~we had some "evidence on Saturday from Mr.
,¥(fuld be utilising the water for stock and domes tie pur- Fraser to the efi'ef)t that one or two lines which he sugdested
pose!!, !tnd for private owners. ~ If we could with the same would practically serve the whole of the country that 'W-Ol1ld
P~l!lP8 supply any large quantity it would lessen the cost.
be served by these various railways 1 I have no kno\vledge
75~6. O.p t~e map before tbe Commission it is shown tbat
of any other lines which woulfl better meet the ease but
j"\lst I\Qo.Ut 0.0.1 Gql there are 130,000 acres of vacant 01 own that il') a matt!:,r more for rai.l way experts than for my~elf.

TUESDAY, 2 MAY, 1916;
[The Commission met at Parliament House, Sydney.]
ilre~mt:-

GUSTAVE THOMAS CARLISLE MILLER.,

ESQ., 1\LL.A., N.S.W. (IN THE
SAMUEL BAR~ES, ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria.
The Hon. ',JOHN WILLIAM J?ILLSON, M.L.A., Victoria.
The Bon. WILLIAM THOMAS DICK, M.L.C., New South Wales.
The Hon. ALFRED HICKS, M.L.C., Victoria.
The Hon. WILLIAM FERGUS HURLEY, M.L.C., New South Wales.
The Hon. DONALD "MELVILLE, M.L.C., Victoria ..
'1'he Hon. JOHN THAVERS, M.L.C., New South Wales.
BRINSLEY HALL, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
PATRICK McGARRY., ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
JOHN BARNES NICHOLSON, ESQ., l\f.L.A., New South Wales.
ROBERT HENRY SOLLY., ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria.
."
RICHARD FREDERICK TOUTCHER, ESQ., l\f.L.,A.,Victoria.

RICHARD THOMAS BALL, Esq., M.L.A., New South
Wales, 8worn, and examined :-"
"
757~. OHAIRM4N~ . Have you a, statement read 1
~o. I mrrely wish to put "one aspeet of this matter bef:)re
the Commission, parHcu1arlyin regard to the connection of
two railway systems propo'led to be made between Corowa
. an~ Wahgunyah. I desire to address myself more particularly to the advantage that"woqld be dci'ived from such
a ~onriection, in so far as it would affect the handling of
the through traffic which is carried on beyond Corowa,or
the district of Corowa. At the present time there is great
-iQngestion in the. Albury railwa,y yards, owing to the
k,nmense amount of traffic that h{1<8 to be transhipped from

to

CHAIR).

one set of trucks to another. If Wahgunyah and Corowa
were linked up this" congestion could be c6Ilsidetably
redllced, because "a larg~ amount of the through traffic
could eomeby way of \Vahgunyah and Corowa. The distance would not be increased so far as haulage is concorrnd.
:Frorn.~pringhurst, where the Wahgunyah line brancp~s oft'
from t.h~, mainYictorian line, the distOJ,nce is orily 14 miJe~;
and from Corowa to Culc:~irn the distance is 48 miles
makillg a total of 6~ miles. The distance li'om Springhurst
to Albury is 30~ miles, whilst the distl.\.nce from Albury tQ
Culeair"n is 31 iniles, making a total of 61 k mires. According
to these figures it ,?,""lb<;l seep that there is a difference of
only half a mil~, .
"
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. 'Witness-it. T. Ball, Esq., M.L.A., 2 May, 1916.

7577. Is there any difference in the character of the
country between the two places? 80 far as haulage is
concerned the advantage lies with the Culcail'll-vVahgunyah
connection because:the whole of the haulage would be over
lever country, and it would be possible to avoid some of t11e_
grades between Springhurst and Albury.
7578. What about the productiveness of the country ~
I should say that tpe connecting up of the Wahgunyah
and Corowa lines would undoubtedly stimulate production.
The line from Albury runs right along the skirts of the
hilly country, which is not as good as the flat country
further west. Hut I do not attach much importance to
lihat a~pect of ~hc qlle,tion, beclme I recognise that the
country is fairly good right through. It would ul1doubtedly
be of advant!1ge to the producers of the Corov.-a districc if
railway connection were e!iltablished between Corowa and
-Wahgunyah; but I lay special stress on the ad\-antagc that
would be gained, owing to the divprsion of through traffic
to places considerably beyond Wag~a, if not right on
to Sydney. There is great conge>tioll at Albury at the
present time, A large quantity of the manures which are
used in the Rherina district is now sent by way of
Wahgunyah on account of the delay in transhipfJing goods
at Albury. About a month ago a gentlema.n at Lockhart
was arranging to have a quantity of manure sent to him
from Melbourne, and he directed that it should be sent via
W ahgunyah rather than via Albury, owing to the great delay
in transhipping goods at the latter place. This' gentleman
incurred the extra. expense of carting between \Vahgunyah
and Corowa rather than snbmit to the delay that would
have beeD involved; at Albury. These ob,ol'vatioJls would
apply to hundreds o~ tonll of nianures which had to be dealt
with by the variolls agents, The genHem!1n to whom I have
referrEd i'g Mr. Day, of Lockhart. I also have a letter from
1<11'. Hugh V. McKay, manufacturer of harvesting machinery
in Victoria. Mr. McKay sendsalot of machinery to New
f?outh Wales, more particulary to the southern districts.
In conversation with lVir. McKiLY Rome little time ago, I
mentioned t.he fact ,that we were endeavouring to obtain
certain railway I)onnections across the border, and he complained bitterly of the delay ,at Albury. He sub,equently
wrote me the following letter : R. T. Ball, Esq., M.L.A.,
Parliament House, Sydney, N.S, W.
.
Dear Sir,
28 April, 1916.
I beg to draw your attent.ion to certain disabilitics, which wc
la.bour under in shipping $oods from here to various parts of
Rivedna.. At the present tIme very great delays take place in the
transport of implements from these works to 'Riverina stations. and
such delays are largely caused at the border towns: At Toc.umwal, fur
instance, althongh the railways have been connected up for so'mi
time, there is no suitable crane for lifting implements from the
Victorian to the New South 'Vales truck, and as a consequence,
many implements are still dragged by road from Tocumwal to finley
and Berrigan, a.s apparently the hrmers find it less expensi-'e tbarl
paying for re.loading and re·railing to the stations mentioned. We
were in hopes that when the Connection was ma.de at Tocumwal we
would be a.b1e to make quick deliveries to Tocumwal ana stations
further north, and it is regrettable thit this object htl.s not been
achieved so far.
The same deltl.ys Occur at .Wah:sunyah, i.n the ca~e of implements
consigned for Balldale, Brock1esby, &c" owing to the fact th~t the
line! are not connected up at Corowa.
'At Albury, although proper eranes are provided, we still haye long
delays at times throughcongestiorl, n,ne! other times through scarcity
of trucks. On many o[)casiofls dnring receI't years we,hn,,'e been in·
strueted not to load any trucks for Albury, for periolls ranging up to
a week, on account of· the congested state of·this b)rder station.
, It snits me very well to send gooc;s not only to g(juthern Riverina,
but to New South Wales stations much further north, but so far these
delays at the border have caused me to limit such consignments very
greatly, and to send the goods irl preference via, Sydney, per steamer.
If anything Cil.n be done to improve. the. service at the border t,)wns
mentioned, I have no doubt that It will mean il. great increase of
tonnage for the New South Wales railways in the wn,y of implement
eonsignments.
Yours truly,
.;
.
HUGH \T, McKAY.
>

, 7579. MR. BULSON: Do you know by whom Mr.
McKay was advised not to send goods to Albury 1 He
{yas advised by the agent WllO attends to the transhipment
of his goods at Albury. The railway authol"ities inform
the agent that they cannot handle any. more goods for, say,
a week, and he c)mnmnicates this fact to Mt,. ~'lcKl1y.

The trouble applies not only to Mr. McKay, but to
hundreds of OthOl'S who have to send ma~erial through.
Albury•.
7580. MI/. BOLLY: Has this congestion at Albury
existed for any length of time, or has it arisen quite recently1
I have known of it for the last three or four ye .Lrs, but the
trouble has been more acute of Inte.
7581. Is the congestion 'due to the want of trucks 1 It
is dne mainly to th~want of suffit:ient facilities for the
transhipment of goods from one railway system to the other.
Only limited space is available at Albury, and consequently
the facilities for handling good!> must be restricted.
7582. The railway station yard is surely !>ig enough, and
the sirlings are sufficiently long 7 I do not know that they
have even enough siding accommodation. But I am not in
a position to say exactly what the position is in that regard.
Mr. McKay in hh letter refers to' the want of trucks as '
having caused uelay on sotlJe occasions.
75.83. If a sufficient number of trucks were provided
would the difficulty be overcome 1 No, Some . little time
ago when I was in Albury I was taken to the yard in order'
to see what was b~ing done. Plenty or truck~ were avail- '
able, but the facilities fortru.nshipping goods were not
sufficient.
75'84. Suppose that sufficient facilities were given for the
transhipment of goods, would the. difficulty disappear l'
Yes, ,if sufficient facilitiE's were prpvided, but the limited
amount of space available at Albury would probably pre,
clude the provision of sufficient facilities.
'
7585. It would riot cost as much to provide more space
at Albury as to build a railway 1. I do not know about
that, but you must not lose .sight of the fact that there are
other considerations to be borne in mind in connection with
the linking upof Corowa and Wahgunyah, besides those:
having relation to the through traffic. The facilities for
handling local traffic would also be greater, and local settlers'
would derive advantage.
7586: Your contention is that. the congestion at Albury'
is continuous, and ia likely to increase as years go on, Imd
that it is essential to make the connection between Corowa.'
and Wahgunyah in order to aJl'ord relief 1 I think so. I;
would also point out that if the connection were made it:
would be possible to relieve the prOll3ure upon the rail way ~
between Springhurst and Clllcairn. About six months ago;
a conference of repl'esentati\'es of the mili.taryauthorities
in conjunction with representative,; of the railwltY authorities
Ot VIctoria and New South Wales was held to consider the
question of the facilities for the transportation of troops
o\'er the border, It was there pointed out that the facilities
at Albury at present were nothing like sufficient to meet
requirements in regard to the transportation of troops. If
a connection were made between Corowa and Wahgunyah
the position would be comiderably relieved.
7587. MR. TRAVERS: \Vas any suggestion made at
the conference 1 No definite suggestion, except that extra
accommodation wa, required. The proposed connection
between Co1'owa and Wahgunyah was not mentioned. I
do not know that it was over thought of.
7588.' MR. 'I'OUTCHER: The Railway Commission
passed out'the suggestion 1 I did not know that the matter
had been before' the conference. All J noticed was that it
'was recommended that extra accommodation should be
provided. It may be desirable to mention that in connection with the ordinary passenger traffic considerable diffi-~,
culty is e~perienced on occasions when the traffic is heavy, .
If tbe propo;ed connection were mitde it would be possible
t<) handle the passmger traffic with greater advantage than,
at pre,ent, becau~e the pressure upon the present line
between Springhurst and Culcairn could' be appreciably
reliewd. However, that is a matter for the railwayauthorities to consider. At tbe same ti!-ne it appears to me that,'
in view of the serious delay at Albury, and the benefits
that would be derived from ti,e proposerl connection, there:
is much to recommend it from a businpss· point of view.,
We haveevidencp that to-day persons using the railways
feel' compelled to send their goods by Wahgunyah in order.
to avoid the serious 108s of time at Alb'Jry, and that they
I
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prefer to pay the cost of ,the eartage between Corowa and
Wahgunyah rather than submiG to the delay at Albury.
There is another aspect of the case which was mentioned
by Mr., McKay. He said that if the' facilities for the
transhipment of goods at' Albury were better he would
prefer to send by rail large quantities of machinery which
he now sends to Sydney by steamer, thence by rail to
places as far as Harden on the Soutbern line. The reason
these goods are sent by steamer is that the cOllgestion at
Albury leads to serious delay.
'7589. :fi1R. SOLLY: Did Mr. ]VrcKay mention to you
the total tonnage of the goods sent by steaqler instead of
by rail ~ No, he merely said gener'l.lly that he would prefer
to send by rail a large quantity of goods now sent by
steamer because there' would be less risk of damage in
transit.
7590. I suppose it would be easy to obtain from Mr.
McKay the amount of tonnage sent h:r steamer 1 Yes; I
know that hundreds of tons of machinery comes rrom Mr.
McKay's works to New South \Vales.
•
7591. Is any extra cost to the farmer involved when
goods have to come by steamer'instead of by train 1 I do
not know, but I do not think so.
759.2. CHAIRMAN: The freight by steamer would be
cheaper 1 I imagine so, but the extra risk of damage is an
important consideration.
'
7593: 1\'lR. SOLLY: If }:Il'. McKay sends his mach inery
from Port :NIelbourne to Sydney and thence by rail 400
miles to Oorowa, the cost would be very much greater than
if the machinery were sent across vid Wahgunyah into the
Corowa district ~ Undoubtedly.
7594. Then the ,cost to the farmer would be very much
greater by ship than by rail ~ Yes.
7595. That would be an irr,portant consideration 1 No
doubt; but I do not think many ma,chines are sent vid
Sydney to .places .in New South ~Tales immediately north
of the bord~r. All goods intended fot' places 'south of
Wagga would come over the border; 'but in regard to goods
intend.ed for places north ofWagga, on to\vards Sydney, it
may be adyantageous, to send them' by steamer because of
the quicker delivery.
7596. Haye you any information with regard to the
~an!lres sent over frqm Victoria-do they come by rail or
steamer 1 111e bulk of the manures sent into the Riveriua
district, as far north as Wagga, corne by raiL
7597. Have you any idea as to the tonnage of the
manures that come fro~n Victoria 1 No. but I know that
it is co!lsiderable.
",
7538. MR. MELVIL I.E: Wllflt would be tho effect of
providiIlg additioW11 facilities at Wahgunyah-would the
result be to divert traffic to Victoria? The effect would be
cOllsiderable su far as the produce from the Corowa district
was concerned. No doubt a.large qu[Lntity of wheat, which,
now makes its way to Sydney, would fiud its way to Victoria. There is a large quantity of wheat at present on the
line which would go to Victoria but for the congestion to
which I ha.ve referred.
.7599. A ~lr. Conroy has re~ently directed attention to
the possibility of something like a disaster overtaking tbe
wheat, interests owing to the iuipossibility, under present
conditions, of "getting rid of the \vheat now stacked at
country stations. He fears that a large qwmtity of the
wheat will be destroyed in various ways which he enumerates. He says that this will result from the want of
freights.' Now you suggest that if a con'nection were maue
between 'Vahgunyah and Corowa it would be posl'lible to get
a}arge quantity of wheat away to Victoria in a short time.
Do you know anything as to Mr. Conroy's views 1
Generally speaking, the wheat position is governed by the
want of shipping facilities to get tbe wheat away overseas,
and unless shipping facilities' could be pi'ovided
Melb?urne I do not kno~v that the connection propos'ed ,vould
b¥ of, much advantage under present conditions. You Itre
referring to'the" large quantity of y,hel1tin the country
districts which maybe damaued if it has to be held for a
considerable time.' Ido 'not ~ee . any way of relieving 'the
p're~e~t'situation) unless we' can' secure additional'shippinO'
facilities.
"
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7600. Would it not be of immense adyantage if the
large stacks of wheat, some of 'which contain aSD?-uch as
250,000 ',bags, could be got away to Victoria and thus
miriimise the risks of damage and loss 1 'No doubt the
extra facilities that would be provided would permi't of the
more ready removal of the wheat: I' have som~ figurcs
here with regltrd'to tile wheat stacked along the hne from
Oulcairn to Corowa, At Oorowa there are 68,000 bags at
the pl:esent time, 'at Oakfield 205,000 bags, BaUdaIs
209,000 bags, Brocklesby 205,000 bag>!, Burrumbutt~ck
141,000 bags, 'Valla Walla 142,000 bag'!, and Oulcal~n
94,000 bags. The bulk of this wheat would undoubtedlY
find its way to. the natural outlet-Victotia---because the
seaport there would be only about half the distance that
would have to be travelled to Sydney.
'
7601. Do you believe that, owing to 'the want of facilities
for shifting the wheat from country stations, a 'great deal
of it will be lost ~ 1'he longer the wheat remains on the
railway statjoJns the greater will be the liability to loss,
owincr to the baas rottin a and adverse weather conditions.
"
b
,
.
, 7602.
If bothb railway
systems were
work'mg to t helr
utmost capacity would it not take them months to shift all
the wheat to the seaboard 1 Yes. Rut we are anxious to
afford extra'facilities for removing the wheat, and that is
one reason why I think the proposed connection between
\Vahgunyah a"nd Oorow11 should commend itself a<; one
which will assist materially in the handling of the products
of that part of the State.
. 7603. CHAIRMAN: Of what advantage would 'it be
to'shift the whole of the wheat from the Corowa district
to either'Sydney or Melbourne if there are no ships to take
it away 1 There would not be rquch advantage at present.
The provision of shipping facilities is the most urgent
mattt;r in regard to the handling ,of Ollr wheat at present.
7604.' Will the proposal now bef.ore the New 'South
Wales Government for the bulk handling of wh~at improve
rqatters, in any .w,ay 1 Yes, it will assist considerably in
facilitating the handling of the wheat, and also in lessening
the cost.
,7605. Would it lessen the risk of tbe wheat being
destroyed 7 Yes. I mav mention that the Victorian
Gover~ment is also bringing in a system of bulk handling.
7606. I suppose you are aware that the proposal for bulk
handling, so far as this State is concerned, has been temporarilv tabooed ~ Yes.
'
7607. Has the Victorian Government introduced a bill 1
I understand it has,
'
7608. JYlE, SOLLY: A, Commission wa;s appointed and
recommended the adoption of the bulk handling system, but
no bill has yet been introduced ~ I understood that an
arrangement was made between the, States that the bulk ~
handling proposals should be brought forward simultaneously.
7609. CHAIRMAN: You have laid great stress on the
congestion of traffic at Albury, which is so great th\Lt you
strongly advocate the connection between' Corowa and
\Vahgunyah as a means of affording relief 1 That is one of
the' objects that would be served by the proposed con,nection.
7610. Independently of the relief that would, be afforded
at Albury, do you think there is any justification based on
purely local considerations for the construction of the
connection ~ Yes.
7611. Wha,t is the justification-would the connection
open up morc land 1 It would undoubtedly help to open up
moreland and assist materially in the development of country
that is already OC{lupied. As further railway extensions
are made through 'different portions of the district the
connection will considerahly assist in the settlement of the
areas that are suitable for wheat and wool productionareas which are not at present served by railway, but,which
will undoubtedly before long hwc extended to tllem the
advalltagei of'railway cclDnection.
7612. What additiollal area would be brought under
cultivation or put to better use-that is, in the area that
would be affecte<;l by the railway l' There would be an
increase of fully 10 pel' cent.,
far as wheat production is
concerned, as the result of the connection. ;But apart from
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that altogether, there isno doubt that our wheat production
7629 .. T1,Jere would ha,ve to be some 'sp~c}al' ch~rge 1Jf
will go on inc~easirig year by y,ear and that we must affor:d you applied ,that principle to ~ll bridges and connections I
. more rail~ay facilities ~or settlers..
"
would say" yes," but seeing that it is not geileraUyadopted
! 7613: The question of hand~ing ·the traffic i~ purely a railit ~ould not be fair to apply it in one case ooly.
7630. MR. TRAVEHS : Is it not a fact that tlie two
way matted No. It is more than that, Ithink it is a matt~r
of policy associated with the development of the country. '
main l?auses of the congestion on our rltiiway Gyst~nl are7614, But the congestioJ;l of traffic is purely a railway first, the want of duplication; :tnd, secondly, the absence,of
matter; a~ld if thc present disq.bilities were removed by tile proper: facilitieR f<;>r dealing with tHe produce when it gets
Ra~lw'ay Department the whole of your grounds for ad,;,bto Sydney i-further, is it not a fact that .we are trying to
catmg the proposed connection would be done a w~y with; ~ remove those disabilities 7 As for want of duplication it is
It seems to me that"wher:e you have railways on either side a fact. The disability has been yeq serioul;;' in regard to
oithe river,. and, it,is only a qiiestionof building a.bridge the J,'emoval of produce from the cquntrYi and alsQ,in'regai'd
and connecting up the two r~ihvay systems,.it,"-wQuld he a to th~ general effectiveness of tHe rolling stock. \Vith
reasonable proposition to make tlie comiection rather·than regard to the want of facilities at this end, it is only within
leave the work unfinished. \Ve sbali not be abie to take the last five years that there has been any seriol,ls congesfull.advantage of the rri.ii\Vay ,faciiities <?ffered on both side~ tion iii Sydney. The development of that congestion has
of the river unless we make the connection.
been very rapid, hut we are now making everypossibie
7615. Have you imy opinion to offer iIi regaj'd to the efforb to get over tliat ttouble.
other' connections we have inquired into,? No. I under. 7631; That is, we have changed ~)Ur place of loading
stand tha~,.in regard tb those niatters, it is very much f.L from Darling Harbour to Glebe Island, and have made
question of, constructing rail ways through co~iltry whi~h .. pr~vision for more expeditious handling ~ Yes.
"
7632. S,upposing a large amount of traffic were diverted
does rio~ at pi'~sent enjoy raihvay facilities. That may be
a very laudable object, but this iii a matter of connecting from the New South Wales lines to the Vi~toriari liiles by,.
up b\iO railway
and thus. con!errihg a greater l~nking up Corowa and \Vahgunyah, would there be congesad::mtage on the s~ttl~rs on b()th sides oft~e ~ivei"
.. hon on the Victorian lines? ,I have heard at certarn times,
r ,616;·, Is th~ land that would be served by the proposea
of congestion on the Victorian lines, and, no matter wHat
conmiction held' .in la~ge areas ~ There .are IfLrge estates facilities were provided, trains must be hung up for a time. '
away out from the railway line, and within tlie intluenc~
7633. So that cqngestion is common to all the States7 Yes...
of the railway there are also some 'large ~states. Ali thi§
7634. We have had it stated in evidencf that the preserice ,
larid, both near tIle railway and 80ilie distance away frol~ of large stacks of wheat. at yar~ous railway sidings is not
it, would be suitable for closer set-tlemerit, arid it would be necessarily an indication that th~ Railway Department can- ,
. ' nob remove the wheat-that those staeks are
often
necessary to c}Jbs,truct Nr:ther railway extensions.
We,
. 7617, M? TO UTOHER: boes your constituency illclud~ there for the convenience of the agen t ~ rr:hat is
Albury ~ N o . .
. could remove much more wheat on the railw;tys ,to-day if it '
7618. Sti!+,y.ou s~ein to have a fairly good idea as to th~ could be received at this end. The congestion to which I ,
conge~tiont~at takes place there 1 Yes; I represented
referred particularly was that at the Albury railway station
Albtiry apput fiftcen years a g o . ,
in eonnec,tjon with transhipping.
,
,7pl~.,Were complaints ,yibh i'egard to congestion fuade
7635. You say that,the best and most ecOnomical way
at that time ~ Not tb the same exteiit that cOinplain ts are to overcome thab congestion would be to link up Coro,va '
bei~g ,ma~e to-day. ,Thc congestion is increasing.
; and. Wahgullyah~. Yes.
. .
'76Sl0., Do yo.u ,say tliat, ,no matter what facilities ai:e
7636. Wha,t effect \vould that linkmg up have upon the
pro>;iflcil, it will be i\hpo;;;sible to cope with the coi:igestio~. finances of that line 1 I do nob think it would have any'
at Albury~. .I \vo~ld not g9 so far as to say that, but I effect, I believe that \vith the [extra facilities to allow
believe that Iacil~Lies dould,.be pi'ovided at Corowa at less. trade to go through its ,natural channel the increase in
expense thaIj ~it AlbUry. Mot'iC)over, the connection would freight over the shorter distance would be a better p~~ying ,
in~ryase the rail1vay (acilities generally, and ,vQuld' idroi'd
proposition than carrying all that ,vheat at the present
'timeover an unpayable 400 miles. \Ve are carrying wheat
relief to the litle frOli1 Springliurst to Ctilcairn.'
7621. Do you kno\,_:
any c::mgestion having occuri'ed for 400 miles aL the same price as Victoria charges for 200"
at ,Corowa ~ No,
so far as thera mayMve been miles. 'With the proposed ·line the local rate on the'
cohgestion due to the
that evei'ything has to be cal'ted Riverina would be a more paying proposition, so that from.
over the briage aCl'osslYIurray.
a firiancial point of view I think it would be an advantage
,7622. CHAIRMAN: Is tliat the bridge that the horses to ,our railway syste:rt;l.
.'.
1
refuse to cross 1 ' I believe there is some difficulty in getting'
7637. ME. BARNES: I put that vie\v at Corowa. I
the carriers to take the wheat across the bridae. I do noil found the ratefrom Culcait'Il to Corowa was 5s. per ton ~ Yes.
kno\y thei'eason .why;,
o ·
7638, 1£ you add that to the Victorian rate 'you wHiget
7623, MR. TOUTCH;I<JR : Does :your constituency include 16s. a tOlL Js it likely the produCers would send th{(ir
Cillcairn ~ No; but it did, '
: wheat to Melbourne at 158. or 16s. a ton when they qould ,
7624. Do you know of the congestion along the rout~ get it to Sydney frqm Culcairn at lOs. 1 If our railway
from Oorowa to Culeairn in reaching phe city mai'keM, system is to be worked for the purpose of drawing trade
There is, not much congestion there: The congestion i'3' from distant parts of the State at a loss to prevent its
furtner ri'o~,th', ,,\Then you get past J unee arid the traffic. going to another State, we can:r!-ot, of course, overcome the,
com'es in irci:q! the south~west line on to the main iine.
difficufty you mention, but I take it that we are not going,
7625. If. Melbourne the natural market for the p'eople in, to look. at the question f1'0111 that point of view. The,
CorQw~ .!lP I;ts fat' as Gulcairn 1 Yes; it is practicaily th~ir
Railway Department should charge it payable price on all :
market further than Ortlcairll.
goods carried. If it pays our B,ailway Departoient to carry'
7626: Naturq,ilythey desire to,r~adl that market,
the wheat 400 miles for lIs., then the Victorian Railway jjeeasiest apd quick~st manner po~sible 1 Quite so; they are partment must be making a handsome profit.
anxious to take ad,Tantacre of ,vhichever market suits them.
,7639. MR. TRAVERS: Is it not a fact that our ratel!
But :fi:1:elbourne is mJlch ~earei: than S:yd~ey, and other con-: for everythIng are lower than the Victorian rates t y ~s,
dition~ be~ngeqllaJ th.¢yp~efer goipg to the nearest market.. The view has bee9- put forward that ,,:e are prepared, in,
, 7627.MR: HICKS: How would you meet the cost and order to develop the country, to carry long-distance wheat.
working expenses of th(;l bridge,~ f am not prepared to.:, trt1ffic at a price that would not pay the rail ways.,
'
say; but if it gives facilities to th~ougli traffic, rates would ,:
7640 .• But tha~ is ~ot t~e 'principle :'ecogl1i~ed,~y the
haye to be.?harged for that thrqugh traffic.. I suppose tJ:le . railways. Even 111 YlCt?na,lf they have ~ ,set pnce £o{ :
ordinary rates would not alto"ether cover the cost of the' carrying wheat 50 flnles, It doe9 not necessanly follow that
bridge, which ,would be £ 6 6 , 0 0 0 . " they would chill'gedoublc that price for 100 miles, and trflble "
;1628.· There would be some extra cost I01' maintenmlce 1. for 150 miles. It is only a difference of degree. The
Ye(!
.
,,',
' ; , Jtftilway Coni missioners hlwe given s\vorn evidence that it
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d:d~k -, pay . the~ to' carry wheat at the iii,tes the~ at'e
charging, and tliat the raihvays are paying 1 They do not
show' that that particular 'wheat drawll 400 miles pays.
With this connection we would do away with tHe long distance traffic and its. very low' rate and get the ad vantage of
local traffic, and so make the raihvays pay bstter thaiI they
are paying at present. .
7641. Although the Cdlcitiril-Coh~'iva, line 6ho\vs 1m
annua;] loss of £17,000, is it i1 fact that by tbe method of
book-keeping adopted by the Railway Department nd credit
is giveJi to the main line for the tra,ffic froni the hbmch
line ~ That is so.
, 7642. If they gave credit to the Culcaihl ,line ,for tlie
~raffic on that line, it might be s.lio wh to he I)ayable?
Qllite so.
· 7643. If the people of Culcairn had to pay 17fi. to get
their wheat to 'Yilliamstowri and 11s. to get it to Sydney,
,vhich route \vould they take 1 The lIs. route e\'el'Y tim,e.
, 7644. Your main al'gmnent iii favour of theWah ci unya)1- .
Corowa continuation is that. the railway systern' tJlere is,
practically speaking, unfinished 1 Yes.
7645. And you thin~, that, instead ()f divel:ting' traffic
ftoirlthe New South Wales system, it \vould eiico\irage
traffic to go both ways 1 Yes, and the New South. Wales
l'ailway system would lose nothing from a ·financial point
of view.
, 7646. MR. BARNES: Do you not think that tHat
argument.rather tends to defeat itself w~enit is looked itt
nom the poiiit or view of the Nmv South Wales RaHway
Commissioners,. If they can get theiL' hat,Ilage rrom aliy
poirit 011 the Culcairn-Corowa line it \vould pay thejn for
the longer haul; if you add the loeal rate to tlie Vietul'ian'
rate the tendency for the ,,,heat to go to Victoria would be
increased ~ The tendency would not be gi'eater than it is
at present. rfo-day you have to pay the local rate and the
Victorian rate,
· 7047. Bub does much wheat go that way now~ No,
becalise they have to tranship again, which involves' extra,
cost, I do not look upon the present local rates as likely'
to remain local rates if this change is brought about. I
think the New South Wales Commissioners would see it
~ould be to their advantage to readjust the rates to
encourage traffic to go that way.
,
7648. If the rates were lowered it would make the posi."
tion worse for them ~ N dt if they wished to encourage
traffic and the rate they imposed were a payable rate.
· 7649. If you had the problem berore you as a business
man, would you build that line with the knowledge that it
would cost more to take wheat on existing rates to the
nearest market, or would you ':Vait, until you ha,d an assurance that the rates would be readjusted 1 From, my
experience or this matter I would not like to wait until I got
any assurance of readjustment of rates. There has been
considerable trouble for a iong time o\ving to the fact that
the two railway systems are trying to cut against OIle
another for the trade of the Itiverina district.
7650. There has been no cutting j the existing r!1tes on
the Victorian lines make it impossible to carry the traffic ~.
If the Victorian system were extended to Ne'iv South
Wales they would make their rate suitable., I would not
wait for an assurance. i\.s long- as our railways remain
under the control of the State Parliament the Railway
Commissioners, dealing with them from their point of view,
will never offer any inducement for the produce of this
State to go into another State. Until we get away from
the idea that the produce of one State belongs to that
State and must be carried to its own shipping ports, there
will always b~ a problem,
'7651. With the helief that the farmer will take his produce to the chci1pest Illi1rket, would you spend thaI: money
in the hope that some day a reconcilial,ion will ti1ke place
bE:)tween the various Railway Departments over the matter
of rates ~ The reconciliation would come about much more
quickly if the facilities were provided.
, 7652. As a business man, if you were inycsting your' own
capital, would you, want an assurance of a readjustment of
r~tes before constructing ~ If I had control of the milways of the two States I would make the Gonnecti9n,

: 7653. Ii YOh haci' cotitroi of the rail,\vays .oI the t\V(J
States YOli \vould itiimedilttely imt equitable rates on, but
as yoU have Iipt" i1J?d as )'OU have no asslitailce tJiat eqUit'
able rates \~ill be brought in, would you risk your owtl
money oh the off-chailce of its returning, you, a Ilrofit ~
Possibly not as a business proposition, but'! take it tIiatf!iis'
Commission is not going t~ view this. que!itioiI fhilli UHf
Sta~e point of ,vie," only. I take it thii,t the COi~imissitJh' is
dealing wiUi, the \\'hole question as it' affectstlie two Stlttesl
ahd in particular the country to be served oy these taile
ways, and it, therefore. ~vil1 n<?t be inJiuenced, by tli~ sa!\ie'
consideratioii tliat inight affect the State Rail WltY', Cotrimi5;
sioners, who desire to run the railways for the ol5ileflt df'
tHeir own State.
7654. This Cohmiissioh would be quite ,hong in IgnoHfig
any factor that might iellcl t'.la satis~iwtory d~teriniridtioif
of the issue 7 Yes, I admit Hutt. You might I'e~sotiably
take ihto consideration any factor making for i1eveloriillent•.
7655. Or likely to prevertt developmerit1 Yes.
I
7656. If a cOiiriectidh were made ,vould you iitlvocate a
4: ft. 8} in. gauge across. the river into Wahgunyah, or Ii
5 ft. 3 iiI. gaug~ frotn Victoria into OOl'Owa 1 I \vonla
adv()cate a 5. ft. 3 iii. gauge into Corow-a. The locality is
much better stiited for the traIishipfnent of goods. l'
b~lie,ve the railway authoiities na\'e agreed orl t~fut p6irit.
The bulk of the gopds that comi:! to Coroiva from ~ielboiii'ije
come through Waligiinvah.
765,7. Mu; Hlfln,EY: Would thete be any pOs1:<{lJility·
of a third I'ail alJo\ving' the Nc','; South Wales trucks td g<!.
~vel' to the sontherrl side, and, also, to liIlow the oroaa.
gauge trucks to come to New South 'VILles 1 'i1H~ thii:d
rilil could be adopted. I IiIIva seen trials of it. It ,vould
be possible to make use of the third rail in constru,cting the'
lifie. I believe that the proposa,l i1' to lay down the"
Toculilwal yard with Ii third rail. I think tHe, tn,attei.' is
worth consideration. I canllot give an opinion, from 1m
~hgineering point of view, but if ~here are no engineering
difficulties I should say it wohld be a very good idea. If
the third rail could he worked on' the line right out to
Culcairll it would be a great "advantage to the Victorian
system, as their rolling. stock could rUlI to the various
railway station~ arid load:
,
7658. MR. BARNES: That would irivolve a' lot of"
exp,ense7 No; it would only mean one extra l'ail. r'
understand that 6ri that line the sleepers used are the same
as those on the Victorian side. If not, it would be very
expensive ..
RommT SCOBIE, Esq., M.L.A., New South Wales"
sworn, and ex:amined :-'
7659. CHAIRMAN: The Commission understand thlit'
you have a knowledge of the district through which the,
pl'Oposed lines woulil run, itmsIiliich as you are melliber"
for that district, and wOilld, therefore, be pleased to hear'
your views 1 I have kiIO'ivn this country silice 18,79. My
electorate starts at 'Vent worth, runs down the Murray to"
withiiI 6 miles of Finley, then runs nort'\1, It COvers an
area of 47,000 sqitare miles.
7660. MR. lnCKS: Ho'Y many elector'S are there in it~·
The ordinary quota~about 10,000. I have seen thO'
country developed from its infancy. Mr, E. Quin; at that'
time member for the Wehtworth electoratE', stated in his
speech that £20,000 of Victorian capital had bee11 expendea '
in the development·(lf Iiiverina, which at that time' tneant
the whole of the diocese of the Riverina Bishopric, and t·
believe th~lt he understated, rather than ex:aggerated the'
sum. If, was considered in Sydney that Victorians were
making f?r~unes out of our Western Division; and the 18iH:
Land Bill was passed by the N e'\v South Wales Legislature
to kill that, which ,it did, and confiscated in one action the'
one hltlf of thc amount thus invested in iinprovements, and
incidentally ruiiled the distr'iets and trade. of the various'
to\nlS and 'villa~es. All the country on the northern haIik '
of the River Murray is practically scttled by residcnt.s of',
Victorian origin or financed 'from Victoria, and Victorian:
interests dominate. None of this'counti'y can be profitablv
developed unless 'we get these border railways to· a.nd· fromJ
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Yictoria, Melbourne being only 155 miles distant from the to Sydney passing by rail en route \vithiIJ. nine mil~s of .the
RiYer Murray whilst Sydney is 504 miles distant. I. have l)lo.ce it had been taken off the sheep's back, thi.IS travelling
always held that allY railway approaclling the River Murray hundreds of miles needlessly, all ,to get it as freight for the
from the snuth, or any of thoiOe Victorian rail ways already
Hay railway.
flstablished on the southern bank of 'the river opposite the
7672. MR. BARNES: There is a proposal to connect
Murray electorate, would pay handsomely if connected up lVloulamein with M oamn, and anothel; to link up with
across the river.
Balranald 1 Yes.
7661. :i'!h. BILU30N: What does the Railway Depart7673, In the event ofa railway being taken to Moulamein
ment pay for it 1 The,Depar'tment gets it under contract from Moama, ~hould it bi'! ,continued to Balranald or,
for 12s. I believe steps are being taken to .estahlish a State lLssuming that Balnm11ld ill to have a rail way, should it
coal mine.
have a separate line from SOqlC other point 1 I think you
7662. Do you know what price the Victorian Commis- can find botter ,country from· Moarna to BalrlLnald.
sioners pay 1 I have no idea.
Such a, line would run through good helLvy country, whereas
. 7663. How then do you. know that the New South the country between ftloularnein and Balranald is red soil
Wales railways can rUI\ at half the price of the Victorian country. Of course, the other is good land; but when I spea:k
railways 1 In Vic~oria they have only one coal mine, that of its being good I mean sometlJing better than pastoral land.
at Wanthaggi, which produces a very poor quality of coal,
7674. Do you think Balranald should have a separate
so the railways in Victoria are practically run Ly New South line, or would an extension from lYIoulamein meet all
Wales coal imported by sea; the cost of sea carriage is low,
reqllil'cniep.ts 'I In the meantime the extension would help
the country and afford ,Lnillustration of what can be done
~ut the cost or.handling at wharves and on rail ways greatly
increases the price; all this militates against New ,South by extending the lin(;8 g~nerally in the district.
Wales coal being obtained che:1ply in South Australia or
7675. But would you prefer. the lVIoama extension to a
Victoria. With the completion of the Broken Hill rail \Vay, . line from Swan Hill or any other place along the' river 1
and the linking up of one of these border raih\:,uys with it, The question in my mind is the immediate benefits which
the ·Railway Commissioners of Victoria could l1cquire a Cval would accrue to the di;;trict. If the railway were extended
:nit in ur near tll~ western coaj seam, and then thc Railway from EchuCI1 or Deniliquin I would favour its going to
Commissioners of New South \Vales could, as C1trricl's, shih 'Finley or Jerilderie. From Ech~ca it goes almost llorth to
Deniliq uin.
the coal right into Victoria if tile third line was laid.
7676. MH. HICKS: Would you put the Vietorian gauge
766·1. What class of country is that around }\Jou h1mein 1
There is any amouut of ueautifi.ll land round thcre. All into N f'W South 'Vales 1 Yes; I wmild lay the third rail.
7677. If fL line wel'erun ft'om Eehuea to Moulamein would
the country in tlutt belt i8 freehold .Jand. Under
the New South ,"Vales law, the clJuntry for 15 rniles you put the Victorian.gauge into New South W.ales i Yes.
7678 .. Suppose one of 'yol1r R1tilway Commissioners Sl1ys
o,n either side of a mil w~y may be resumed. Gr~'1t areas
qi . that land is undeveloped, a!ld until, mil ways come he is not ffLvourable to the Victorian gauge going' into 1S' ew
through from Victoria, there is no hope of developi\lg' it. Sou th \Vales, what do you think of that ~ That could
, be overcome by the third rail, wllieh has· been proved
I,t is 700 miles from Wentworth to Sydney.
, .7665. MR. HICKS: \Vhat ·lil1e8 are you ad\'ocating 1 succc~8ful by experiment.
· 767~. All the engineers arc against the th il'd mil' goillg,
Everyone of thcm. rrhey must all come in due ~eaRon.
, 7666. CHAIRM.AN: Are you acquainted with the into any country- that is going hack 1 I suppose it is a
case of interstate jealousy. I ullderstaml that the Federal
whole of the proposals 1 No.
7667. How then can you advocate the whole of thelli ~ Government h'ls decided on the 4 ft. 8! in. gauge.
7680. .3~(~ing that the i:puge throughout AU8tralia may
Any railway coming in at any point in my electom,te l)lust
in., one 01' your Commissioners says
do good. I would especially l1d vocate the one from Eu;;ton. some day he 4 ft.
There is no way in which the country can be developed by that he think" the Victorian 5 ft. 3 in. gauge should not
railway from the Sydney end. Successful .developmental he m~tended into New South Wales. 'VItat <,10 you think'~
I sn,y it should.' They ha...-e already permitted a priva.te
railways must come from the Victol'il1l1 sv::;tem.
7668. Mn. BARNES: Could Y0l! not' continue the 'line cJmp:u1Y to construct a, railwtLY in New South Wales on'
from Hay to BalraEalLl.1 You would pass througn some of the 5 ft. :3 ill. g~1uge, and I should like to kno\y the rea'son for
their being' opposed to the extension of the 5 ft . .3 in. gauge.
the \{'orst countrv.
7(ii) l. Y oUl' Commissioller sa.id that he was not in favour
7,669 .. What about Windollwl ~ It is good COUlltl'y.
of the 5 ft. :J in. gaugc being extended into New South
'i6iO. \Vollid you advoca,te a railway from Ball'11nald to
J11chuca ? Going north from, Euston and Echuca you siI:ike ·Wale~, Lut if Victorian railways were to be extend~d into
all tbe second range of pastoral holdings, Along a distanee New South ,Vales he i:!ays the gauge should be 5 ft. 3 in.
of 280 miles there are five stations which exteud baek f!'Om You favour that 1 Yes, eedlLinly.
7682. Mit. TOUTCHE11: Do you know Gonn's Crossing?
the ~1:urray River 60 to 100.n1iles.
7671 .. Could MOlllameill be served by the extension of. No, Iclo not know the Victoriau country at all.
7683. Do you know thc eounti·y between SW1LIl Hill and'
the Hay line southwards 1 I do not think ie c:mld bE',
profitably. Cel't,~inly nut so well a)l have Victorian ~erviceB Balranald? Ye"
· 7684.. Is it good countt'y? Ye:;.
which 8.re so much ncarel·. All the people living in tlH1t
7685. Ii:! it ITtuch scperior to. the country between Moulapart of the country are of Victuf'iall origill 'or sympathies.
Their interests are Victorian; if they bave a ho:iday they mOiD and Ball'anald'l No, I would favour the c:ountry
go to Victoria;. they send their wool and C! ops to Vietoria, between MoullLll1cln and Balt'l1nald.
7686. N (It as beingsu perior 'I I think it would bc better
where their business interest:; lie-but New South 'V,11e~,
by building the'railway from Condobolin to Broken Hill, for tne plough. Beblt'en Piallgil and Swan Hill on the New
h,as turned the pos~tiOIl illsid,e out, and her zone of influence 8.!l1th Wales side, at <1 place called Nyah, there are 56,000
will shortly extend further south and C'lptUl'e the tmde of acres under cultiva,tion. I recently succeeded in getting a
the northern part of ,the 'W estern Divi~ion.. Hay is the fr.e3 pnnt fsh1b)ished (,vel' the Hiv.eI' lVIufmy, between N yah
shipping port of Hiverina; all .the wo(,l out back conH'S . and the southern b:.Lnk, fUli1 another. at Tooleybuc, and hope
in via Ivaphoc, is shipped at Hay, goes down the Rivcr . to g( t another at Abbotsford sl10rtIy, all for the better'
COll'lHunic:ltion of the ptOple between the two States:
Jl4urrulllbidg~e into tbe HiveI' ~1.!ml1i, then ul' th;Lt ri\'t~r
7687. Do you know ltnything about Corowa'1 No, J.
to Echuca, whence it is railed to lVlelbourne, There'1l1"Y
h,wo only been in the district as a yisitor.
b~ differential mtes 0:1 the CJndobolin-Broken Hill RaillOSS, :Fl'oin it na'0iomtl [Joint of view, which line in your
way, that line bipg u developmental railway as agreed
np?n. by the Rail way ComllliRsioncrs Conrel·ence. On the .iudg~llent should the Commission recommend? The line
H.ay line full rates, lnust be charged. I huye known wool g9ing north from Euston, and touching the Broken Hill
.
S\lOrn on th~ s,I;mtlll:!l'l1 banks of the Murrumbidgee oarried . 1'<1i1 w;ty at German Tank.
· 7GSH. l11t. TItA VEllS: Yon will notice t.hat it is only
by water t<! Ifq,y, then through Hay, by waggon at the
I am,a\Vare
e~p'ens? .uf t!le r:~L.ihv<ly 90mll1i~Bio.~ers, arid brought bX rail: prJP03ed tP. cQn~tl'ur~t the l'(Cilwll.y '!O miles;
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of that, but once it WI).S constructed 40 miles it would be a.
question of further extension. Looking at the question
from a national point of view, seeing that the Broken Hill
line would connect with the transcontinental line at a
point called Tarcoola, in South Australia, that would enable
passengers and mails, from Perth to be conveyed right
through to Melbourne. From the district point of view I
should like to see the railway taken from Echuca to
Moulamein in order to develop the country.
7690. MR. TOUTOHER: Supposing it was decided to
go beyond Euston, do you think that Euston and Manan-'
gatan should be connected'l Ye3.
7691. Would that link encoumgc much production in
New South Wales 1 It would carryall the supplies for the
country northwards. The trouble that exists at present in
that part is that Is. per mile has to be paid for cartage
in good seasons, and Is. 6d. per mile when the animals
have to be fed.
7692. Would you fayour that line in preference to the
Moama-Moulamein line 1 No, not for the de\'elopment of
the di8trict. The Echuca-Moulamein line i~ the most
sensible line for the development of the district. Tbe
railway from Euston tu Manangatan would be of gren,~
advantage to the Victorian railway system and to the
whole of the country: lying north of Euston. In dmt part
the price of flour is from £14 to £15 a ton in good'
seasons. I had to get the southern portion of the Murray
e~ectorate released from the New South ",Yales regulations
because the people there cm only be provided with
food supplies from Melbourne or Adelaide. New South
\Vales has never supplied them with food.
7693. :lYrR. HIOKS: You fn,your the line from Eehuea
to Moulamein first 1 Ye;.;.
7694. There is a1!other proposal to carry a railway from
Piangil to Balranald, another to build a line from Swan
Hill to Balranald, and another proposal to construct It railway from Ooh\1na to Balranald ;-which of those prcposals
do you favour 1 The railway from Piangil to Balranald.
. 7695. You are going to lea\'e a big strip of country
between the Murray and )I(oulamein untouched,( Yes;
but that 'wonld be a queRtion for consideration in the future.
7696. OHAIR:lYIAK: H:we you anything fur-tIler to put
before Commission 1 I should like the Oummil'lsion to consider the great importance of the coal question which I
hiwe mentioned-that
bringing western coal to the riYer
Murray for the purposes of shipment. Tho only coal of
good quality, that can be got is New South \Vales coal, and

Scobie, Esq., M.L.A .. 2 }lay ; W. G. }ritzwater, 29 May, 1910.

it is advisable that the consumption of that eoal ~hould be
extended as far as pos:;ible for the benefit of the eountry. ,
'769i. MR. TRA VERS : None of the railways marked on
the map would help that 1 No, unles!'! they touched the
Broken Hill line. Ooal could then be delivered at u. very
cheap rate on the river Murray.
7~98. MR. HfCKS: Do you think that the Wentworth
district could be better developed by a line from South
Australia than by a line from Victoria 1 The late Ministt'r
for Public Works, Mr, E. W. O'Suliivan, made arrangements
with the hte Sir Thomas Bent to build a railway from
Mildur;t to \Ventworth, but the proposal \vas never' carried
out That would be the proper way to develop that part
of the country. The building of a railway would encourage
South Australian people to go out there and look after the
capital that has been im-ested from South Australia.
7699. Is it South Australian
that has developed
that country round \Ventworth. ~
on the lower'river
Darfing.
noo. Their interests are witil South Australia 1 No,
they are more with Melbourne than with South Australia,
but their wool must go down the river.
7701. \Vould you favour the building of a railway from
Yelti1 to Milkengay ~ Yes, that it is a good idea. There
is \-erJ' valuable country round there.
7702. OHAIRMAN: You a,re looking at the construction of these lines more from the point of view of a big
Australian than a New South Welshman ~ I look at the
matter from a COnUl1on-spnse point of view. During my
thirty-five ye!lI"s' experience New South \Vales has donc
notlting for that part, while Victoria and South Australia
have done a lot.
7703. Do Y:)U consider that Melbournc is the natural p()rt
, for th,~t part of the countryl Yes, Melbourne and Adelaide.
7704. That is your principal reason for· advocating the
construction of these lines 1 Yes. Wool can be taken
. from Sir Samuel McOaughe.y's property or from within 25
miles of Bourke to Adelaide at, £4. while it costs £6 to
bring it from Bourke to Sydney, in' addition to 20 miles"
cartage at Is. a mile in good seasons. Goods can be in·
dented to Port Pirie and carried along the wat.erway into
this country, or by rail if railways were constructed, and
Sydney merchants would be placed, un the same footing as
thE:' merchant., of Victoria or South Australia. Sydney
merchants hayc already given evidence that when the
Broken Hill Railway is opened they are prepared to compete wi th all-comers for the Broken Hill and district trade.
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[The Oommission met at the Oourt-house, Albmy, New South 'Vales.]

!h:.esent:-

GUSTAVE THOMASCARLYTJE :NIIIJLER,

ESQ.,

:NLL.A., N.S.W.

(IN THE

CHAIn).

SAMUEL BAlmES,
M.L.A., Victorino
The Hon. JOHN WILLIAM BILLSON,M.L.A, Victoria.
'The Hon. WILLIAM THOMAS DICK, M.L.O., New South Wales.
The Hon. ALI<'RED HIOKS, lVI.L.C., Victoria.
The Hon. JOHN TRAVERS, M.L.O., New South Wales.
BRINSLEY HALL, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
PATRIOK McGARRY, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
J'OHN BARNES NICHOLSON, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales,
ROBERT HENRY SOLLY, Esq".M.L.A., Victoria.
RICHARD FREDERICK TOUTOHEH, ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria.
WILLIAM GEORGE FITZWATER, representing H. V.
McKay, agricultural implement maker, Sunshine,
sworn, and examined
7i05. OHAIRMAN:' You have some evidence to put
before the. Oommission with regard to the alleged congestion
hi the Railway Department in Albury which affects the
traffic more or less ~ In the beginning I would like to make

it very clear that we have no complaint to make at aU
(,oncerning the staff at the Albury railway station. Nothing
that I may give in evidence is to be construed ill any way
as a reflection upon them, because right through the period
during which I have beer: a.ttending to our business on this
side-that·is five years-wehaye'had nothing but unfailing
courtesy from the local station-master and staff. Our
complaint is with regard to the facilities and the shortage

W~tnC$8-W. G. Fitz\Va~ar, 29 May! 1!{16.

,If !nwks

v(hieq we cx:peri!lllCe a~ liifferel.).t times. i:
ill HI!!! Hwr!\ing's !J9.rcler. ¥a'~l a, ~titte!penp );hat,
:y.bH~~ p~~pg ,~ru~ flfll.!Ug~ i4 f!l-ct,,(foes not convey the ex:tct
!'lln:u 'J:!ls: I~ i~ s'tated tht~t t4e tiPll !ll1-ve COPlplime!lteq
~hflir 1()9~ rHf1n~g~r ~rd the Raihyay Depart1neQt 0lf t4 e
wariner in 1vhich our cOll~~gnp;JeI1ts have gpt thrpugh
A!p~ry wj~h thy n~ij1irqlPl\ i?f ~!311~y 1L'!1Cl pl'~ak!1ge. Up to
!l! 's(:lr~Mr Il9ir~ t~at is flt!!t(:l rjghh Q\1t the HQil1t is ~his,
!h!l-t QW1I1g ~Q ~tle cOllge~Li9f! at ,LPp4fY 'Ye are 'often adyised
tP1!>~ A.H~iity j'l c!o§:er1. 1 ~nq yvel] ~tllff t!lUp IWoS bE)!3!l
4es,BlltQh~g i§ ll~lf/:f \lll.a;t shttqtipg and lHf\:ko-up statiol]S O'!l
th~"Y~ctQrh1,It \\ige'f0r ~e:\3rlJ.~ Q1LYs, alld no~ 'lent on. WheTf
it f(:l!l!cn es Al~HtY \t gqgs ~l\!'O]lgh' ill a f1tirlY re{1sopaqle
tim!! !!:QQRrqirg fg tile' trJIc!<s that ft.l'C 1fvaila,ple, al1d :h13,
qp,ppr~1-!nfti9f! they h!i!;Y~ of g!!t~i!1g ~h!3 VictQri~~n truclcti to
the crap!') !!<m! ti'W!1~hippiqg tt\~ gqQd~ 10 thp ~QW S9ut!1
WaJps h·u~ks. [Pwrci '~s 'no a,Q~1.!M qpl!l-Y tl,!a~ equId be
!!Q!Hpl~im~H i>,L '!J.llt QWing tQ tbe fll>c~ t\p;t Albllry W\l-S
1l11ab1e to t~ke the goods the consignments'have had "tq Qfl
helri up (ll1 t!W Vift9rian side, !!:l1d ~t,4tf tha~ woulq otherwj~fl Q9 rne thrqqgh Mbury. ha~ \jeep riiv'lJ.'t;ep to '1hi11s.
7706. How !ll'~IlY thne~ 'h~s ,YO\lf firm haq tQ !le~d good,!
9Y Roa,t9'!1 !j,cc,~mnt qf the A\bllry delay ,1 Until this !1(:lason
tM rflg41f!.!' pI'~Qti<;lQ llil:'I 1;leQn tq sen~ ~ y~ry considerable
RQrtion of our New ,Sogth W alflS husines~ by boat, via
Syqpey, 9C,9QW'!t3 of th~ iIl1PQssiblHty of gettil1g that
, ti~y of (:ltuff tl:!rqugl1 ~~IQ\1ry. This seaso'1,o\yipg to
fl:Cp qf ~he ~r9Hg4t ll)-~t ye[l.r:;an(~ the accumulatiop of
!3tC!_c1!:~ of !1!!l-lfufactlfr!ld l!tuff at Sunshine, we werfl
e, q1Jrir~g thc slack (POP ~hs o~ thfl year, to get a, lot of
~p~tr~hfoUgp to poipts 110rth of J:unee 11l1d \Vagga tj1at
under norma'! copditioI1 s would have had to go by boat to
.Sy<;lm;)~, '
1.707. Will you give times and dates when your firmha~
'Qeen inqonyeri:iE(nce~ by ~he fact that the Albury traffic
~va~ ~ongested 1 I cannot give t4at.
, 7708. Is it fair ~o the ttailway D'lpartrnegt if yot! do
:TlOt give !3pecifip dates ;-a general statement is not a fair,
t,hipg to .tqe ,ftailway Il(:lp,artrI1ent 1 We have no llpecific
!}p~rge of deJay l}>galI1st the New South Wales railways
~~~pa\J;s~ Wfl llie i!:d.vised Qf thfl block at Albury, and
c9Ij~!NpeHtly ~'e ct\:l I!(jt S,f,l1d stuff ~hrough Albury that ~ve
'gltienvi,,!e ~Olll(l PO; Gjv'lIf propel' faCilitjes, 0111' people
!Yin put l1t l'liL~t 5QO irlCr~l'iefl cQ1lsjgrnnents !l; year tnl'ough
-{\l\{ury ~h3:t!1:~ preseq~ :ve l1I'e compclled to scnd tl:!rollgh
§y;;1!l~Y'
.
. 7709. How many times havc you been stuck up this
year 1 Practically, not at all, because we could send the
stuff tlu'ongh during the slack months of the yea:-. 1 n
normal seasons we are kept busy manufacturing seeding
and tillage implements, apd 1"0 <)Il;nnot 'itart ~he harvest
manufacturing campaign until the beginning or the winter,
so we have no stuff to send through until the lines get
busy -this season we can do, so.
7710. Which is the cheapest, boat or rail? It is not a
question or cheapness aJt,ogether so much as getting the
~tuff through speedily, and with the least handling, to qur
customers.
77n. Will you give the specific dau)s on whi..,h the
Albury Railway Department has let you know that you
could not get your goods through? 'We do not get advice
from A,lbury, we get it from the Traffic I?epartment at
Spencer-street that consignments for Albury will not be
'accepted until further advice.
7712, Are those messages procurable 1 I should thil1k
so,
7713, MH, TRAVERS: What is the chief trouble
experienced by your firm wben sending your stuff round by
boat ;--18 it a ma,tter of expense 1 Ow il1g to the nature of the
ha l1dling, the daihage to the goods is the principal objection.
7714. Is ther~ rrlUch damage done' by boat 1 Considerable ;~lt is nothing unnsual to see it harvester with
the re... r portion jammed against the top, OJ' an axle
knocked off.
, 7715. Does tho shipping company accept no respon'sihilityJ Ab90luteiy none..

ltlsg, no~iXt

7716, Up to last SeaSOl! yqur company' were compelled to
Yes, that has bee11 the gr,!1~ral
pra,Ctipe, but one we \yould lik(:l to avoid.
7717. H!1ve yoq made any compl(l.int to the rail1vay
a.jlthorities as to t!1c shortagfl of trllcksl 1 understand i.~
lS If !Ilat~r tjlat has been ta1!:eIf up by the firm on many
oCClLSiO IlS •
7718. Can you give us the destination of most of your
harve9ters that go by bmtt 1 Wp.erey~r ~h~rp i'1 any cqltivation gojng on iil New South Wales.
, 7719'. Do you send much. bet~e!lr! Junee and Alhjlry ~
Not by boat; they com\" by rail thl'Ough Albury and
~~opt that practice ~
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77~O: You carppt give HI> th!3 destination of mo~t of the
oqle}.' stu~ t~at goes by bqat ~ All points north of J unee.
7721. Suppose you had all, the facilities at 'AlbUl~y, would
your firm sti.ll continue to send certain of your mi}nufact\:lres
by hoat 1, Everything up as far as Orange would ·be sel1t
by rail through Alb\1ry, a,nd all the branch lines.
7722.fJ,ave yO]l any opinion oft the proposed cOlfnection
betweel1 Cqrow!t $tnq Wahg\1lfyah 1 Wp fayoqr anything
tlFl;t will reIT\ove the c(\j1gestion at ,4lb]lry, and gi ye us
gre,~tel' bcilities for g\ltting the goodfl through.
, 7723. In a letter oy ~fr. Mc:n:ay cert~in complaints were
maqe o~ thejunctiol1 Tocupl\val ; has that been cleared u,p ~
f IqlO\y certain quantiti\"s of goods that we \y(tnted to serle!
throug!1 we hav'e been unable to consign at all, because of
tl~e lack of facilities for shifting from one system to the
other.
772{. Wh1Lt ig the cause of the congest jon ~ 'The facilitieR for handling goods at Albury are not up-to-d/1te.
7725, Suppose we improve the facilities would there be
any necessity for a connection between Corowa and 'Wahgunyah ~ [think it would be a good thing ..
7726. Would it justify the expenfliture of £66,0001 It
might cost you that to make thc alterati?ns at Albury
7727. How do you do on the Victorian system, aJ;'e thel;e
al ways plenty or trucks available 1 ] have neyer heil'rd of
any portion of our requisitions peing turned dowp. Every
morniqg I am at Sunshine I see a big string of empties
there.
i728. Your advices that Albury is closed a.,re always
through the telephone 1 I would not say that, bqt ouJ.'
freights are handled by a freight agent and he receiveR
advices; he is in touch with the shipping offices and the
freight department at Spencer-street, and I would think
any information of that is told to him by telephone.
7729. You are satisfied the delay is 110 fault of the
agen~ 1 Absolutely; he is an employee of the firm. ,
7730. M~. McGARRY: Do you send stuff all over the
Commonwealth 1 Yes,
7731: Are not delays common to other railway systems 1
That is a question I could not give any information on ; my
buslnes~ refers only to the North-east, Goulburn Valley,
and Riverina,
7732. Arq those d!3lays common, in a general way, on
other rail way sy"tems 1 I cannOG say.
77 33. Does, YQur firm seud qut its machinery at a certain
sea~Qn, a!\d does it CQ1118 \vith a rush and congeilt the lines,
owing to the amount you send ~ It would never be congested because of the machinery bU3iness on anyone
particular line.
. 7734. In the event of the cQnnection being made at
Corowa, would you expect to get as good facilities for
handling the machinery there as you have at Albury today 1 Probably the majority of our business would still
• cOlpe through Albury, but the congci:ltion at Albury would
be removed. 1 have often seen myself, between here and
J unee, a string of.trucks a.t Gerogery hung up for t\ couple
of days because they could not be brought i,Bto Albur,V.
7735. Would you expect to get as gooii a handling of
machinery as you have at Albury or Corowa 1 I would
expect something better than the existing arrangements at
AllJUry.
"
7736. Would the improvement of the agangeple!lts (l:t
Albury !peet all thfj requirements of the fil'Tll ~ PrQvideq

at
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they 'shifted Qui' gOOdS, and'\vewere relieyedof the notices
that Albury was closed. All we want is to get our goods
thr01.lgh without delay.
7737. MR. TOUTCHER; Are you absolutely sure that
machinery from Victoria to Albury has been stopped-that
Albury has been closed to machinery ~ Closed to consignments of any kind ; they cannot take any more goods fur
a period.
7738. If that connection were made between Corowa and
Wahgunyah, thl3.t would mean duplicating the line from
Springhurst to Culcairn 1 It would be' 'as good as a
rluplication.
7739. It would be a considel'able advantage 1 Undoubtedly.
'.'
'7740. Even if there 'were increased facilities at Albury 1
Our point is that if tbere waB any difficulty' in getting
stuff to Albury we would send consignments via "Vahgunyah and Corowa.
.
7741. Is there any similar congestion at Wahgunyah or
Corowa ~ No, certainly not; the cases cannot be paralleled at all; there is no conn'ection at Wahgunyah or
Corowa.
7742. Is there a congestion there as ;veIl as at Albury ~
No, it fs only a question of getting it carted across, and
you can immediately get it through. I have never known
any congestion in the same sense that it has been brought
under our notice at Albury.
7743. MR. BILLSON: Do you send goods to Brisbane 1
1:os.
.
7744. How do you get there ¥ By boat from Sunshine.
7745. Do you send goods to Adelaide 1 Yes, by bmtt
'from Sumhine principally.
'
7746. Why not by rail 1 That side of Victoria does not
come within my ken at all 1 know. they send them on
occasion by rai 1.
7747. Do you know in what proportion 1 I know preferably the goods have been sent by boat to Adelaide.
7748. Can you say why ~ I suppose because in that particular case it is cheaper.
7749. Would it not be cheaper to send them froln Sunshine to Sydney by boat rather than by rail ~ 1:08.
7750. Would they not do that which was cheapest 1 As
far as the actual freight is concerned, it would be cheaper ,;
but when you consider the extra handling, and consequent
breakages, and that sort of thing, we would prefer to send
our goods, as far <18 Orange, through Albury.
7751. Why do you not do it on the Adelaide side 1 So
we do to stations as far as the stations between the horder
and Adelaide; beyond that, they will not send by tl11ck.
7752. They send them aA far as it is profitable; when
the di;!tance ceases to be profitable they send them by boat1
Yes, ·but tlle circumstances are different to New South
Wales. The agricultural country between the. border and
Adelaide, for our purposes, is very limited; it all lies to
the north of Adelaide and down on the Peninsula to the
west, where it has to be re-shipped. \Ve send it to Port
Adelaide, where it has to be rp-shipped to the different
parts of the Peninsula, but frOlil Wolseley to ,Gambier they
are sent by rail clirect from Victoria...
7753. ,Vhere it is cheaper on the rail you use it, where
it ceases to be cheaper you use water ? Not necessarily;
it is not altogether a matter of an extra pound on a
harvester so much as minimising the risk of breakages
which occur as a result of extra handling.
77M. What is the price of conveying maclJinery by
boat or ship 'I I cannot give the exact figures.
7755. Do you know what it costs to tranship 1 I know
the charges are very reasonable; it has been discussed in a
general way. I was instructed to tell tbe Commission that
in the event of our being able to get our stuff through by
railway, we will put at ,least 500 extra consignments a year
through that at present go by boat-I mean machines or"
implements.
7756. What is your trade with t,he Railway Department
via Albury now 1 . Last year about 600 l1arvesters went
,through ~bury, and there were probably another 500

implements or machine consignments besides. We would
increase that by 500; that is an estimate Mr. McKay has
arrived at.
7757. Would you be able to absorb those in the district
this side of Sydney~ Yes.
7758. Cltn you say the length of time the delays have
lasted ~ I cannot say the exact length of any delay..
7759. Has it been for a week ~ It has been a matter of
days or a we~k, anq yet ~t may n~t have occurred at
Albury, though Albury is the caURe of it. There is a delay
in a consignment; we are instructed at the office that
Albury cannot take the goods. That consignment has
bl'len despatched from Sunshine. It may be hung up at
Seymour, or Benalla,orWangaratta, because Albury cannot
take it.
7760. Su ppose Albm'y, by virtue of the alterations made,
. could handle all your stuff, would you then want another
connection 7 I am not aware that we have made a request
for a connection. Our position is that this proposal has
been brought forward, and we say it would assist us by
relieving the congestion at Albury.
7761. Suppose the railway ofticials say there has been no
congestion at all, that they do nop know anything about
it ~ I would be very much surprised. A delay of a couple
of days would not cause us any serious inconvenience. I
ha,ye in mind now one instance. We sold It cultivator to a.
man at 'Wagga early in A pri!. Our district man wired the
office that this must be delivered by Saturday or the order
will be voided. It is put 011 the truck the following day
at Sunshine. On the following Saturday it had pot
arrived. He came in two or three times during ~he
following week, and it had not ;:trrived, and when it did
ani ve he would not take it.
7762. The railway officials are cognisant of that ~ I do
not say that; we have our own man here making inquiries.
7763. He would inquire of the station officials here; they
would not be ignorant of the fact that a plough was so
long on the mad 1 1:es, but the delay may not have
occurred at Albury, but because Albury had not the
facilities for pushing it through.
7'764. You are sure it was put on the railway at the
proper time? I am advised by the office that it was.
7765. The railway officials knew a plough was on the
'vay? I do not say that.
7766.. Would they not try and find out where the
plough was ~ I cannot say what they did in the matter;
I do not know tl1at this case ever came under their notice.
7767. Was that delay the fault of the Albury officials
or due to the fact that they had not sufficient facilities for
handlil1g the traffic that they hare ~ I have not the information.
'
7768. Has it anything to do with the question that we
are discussing 1 Perhaps not; it was an instance of where
we actually lost business because of tl1e delay in transit.
In fact I have not been able to get the facts myself as to
where the delay occurred.
7769. Do you think there is sufficient area around the
Albury station to effect, the changes in construction in
providing greater facilities to obviate these congestions ~
That is a matter for the railway engineers to answer.
7770. MR. SOLLY; Has your firm at any time written
to the stationmaster complaining of the delays 7 I would
not say that. Our point is that up to this year we have
refrained from sending business through the two railway
systems and Albury station because we know they cannot
handle it. We send up to theIr limit, and we only send
what we think w,e can get through in a reasonable period.
This year, owing to having manufactured stocks at,the slack
period of the year, we sent stuff to points further north
than we have ever done before, and we would continue to
do that under normal circumstaDces, provided we thought
we could get them thrqugh.
7771. Has your firm sent any complaint to the Railwa.y
Commissioners about the ,delay ~ I have no know ledge as
t{) that.
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7772., On PfLge,,288 Mr. Ball says: "In conYo!'sation
with .JYIr. McKay ,some, little time ago, I mentioned the
fact that we were endeavouring 'to obtaincarbJ,ill railway
conl1f"ctioll'S across ,the border, and he complained bit.terly
of the delay at ~'\.lbury." If his business had been
interfered with to any great, extent 'according to I)is
statement, he complained bitterly about it~: do you not 'think
he should have complained to the Hailway Commissioner;;
of New South Wales and tried to get an alteration? I \~ill
not say he did not; I have no personal knowledge.
7773. Did you' complain about it 1 It is a matter of
general complailit at certain times of the, year.
7774. Did Mr. McKay ever instrllct you to write to the
Railwlly Commissioners asking them to make some a1te~a
tion 1 ,No, nor would it be likelv that he would; thl.Lt
would be turned over to t~e man i~ charge of Ollr freight
" arrangements.
'
7775. Would not the proper course be to complain to
the headquaters 'I Yes, on the face of it. . It is no part of
my business to complain, I ltm in charge of this district,
and'I make my report to the'firm.
"
777.6. MR. 'fOUl'CHE R: Did you complain to the firm ~
On many occasions.,
'
7777. MR. BARNES: Is, your position not this: that
o,n account of the lack or adequate facilities at Albu),y,
your goods al'e frequently detained in Victoria 7 Very
often."
,
'
7778. That is quite consistent with the assumption that
everything is being done at Albury that can possibly be
done under existing conditions for the del'patch of goods 7
Exactly.
. 77'i'J. It docs not convey a reflection on the offieials in
charge of th~1t statlon 1 No, I was careful to make that
clear.
1780. It does not imply, that there is allY serious
, congestion 9,t that sti1tion if. your gOOf],; are reta-ined jl1
Victoria 7 Thpy do not reach there, becl.Lu'!e they al'e
prevented:
'i781. They are. detained at a, Victorian station because
there, is a possibility of congestion 1 I presume the
Yictorian stations have 'ad vices hom Albury that there is
a danger of congestion.
77152. Can you' say what' 'proportion of goods yon ship
by boat to Sydney~ We t!'eat the wl101e of Riverina up
to J unee as Victorian territory, and it is supplied direc,t
from Sunshine. The rest of New South Wales we regard
as New South Wales territory and the bllsiness is handled
from Sydney. The whole of ·the goods, except all excep,
tional case, have formel']Y been sent by boat 'via Sydney,
and distributed to the other parts of New South Wales,
This, year we sent a consjderablc number of harvesterfl
through Albury and J unee to points north, .1nd ?vIr. McKay
instructed me, in giving e:vidence before the Commission,
that, given tbellefacilities, we would send itt least 50y
consignments of tillage, seeding, !md harvesting machinery
through Albmy to points north of J uner.
771:1,3. CHAIRMAN: Ca.n you say why Mr. McKay
does not corne and give the evidence himself 1 I cannot say,
7784. Duririg the la"t twelve mOllth~ has ther~ heen 'any
congestion at all, except this solitary plough that you spo::6
of, at Albury 1 . We did not let there he !~ny delay,
778!). Has your firm, during the last twelve monL.s,
ever complimented the raihv'1Y officials here on the despatclj
of your goods to the various places l' Not to my knowledge:
7786. Has anyon3 'l'eceived from J'd r. McKay ,1 bonn:" for
the mannel' in which the goods have been despntclled l['om.
Albin)' 1 Not neeessarilY for thao particula,' reas:m, The
man in cbal'ge of the Albury depOt, c3rtci,i~lly did r~'~()in)
the,bonus mmally given to men whohl1ve earned it.
'7787, Did that man ever compliment the, Railw;1Y
Department for the expedition with which tl,ey have sent,
your good;; .through in the last twelve months? H"l may
have done so, and very reasonably so:
7788. In all· the times when your firm Imve lost so
much mOlley through the delay, at the Albllry station, c,m
you specify any ti!lles? The., point I,am tryin:; to make,
clear is that:we know: what ~e can ao through Albury, and,
,do that much, and there is a further amount of business

we

we would like to do, bnt we do' not," becll,use we 'know \ve
have no chance,of getting it through. 'Veare sending'iG
through up to the limit. The AlbUl'y' people ao everything
they enll, '
7'789. Why are you heTe to-day if you are not complaining 1 I am here to say that given the facilities, 'we will do
half as much bm;ines!'J again; that is,faciIities fOl' gettin,g
our busine'ls through in 11 reasona,ble period.
7790. When were you debarred from ssnding your
goods on ar;count of the congestion at Alb/l-ny 1 I ·wilJ
prepare the information and send it on to the Commission.
7791. MEt. HICKS: Do you know if the complaint is
'genel'lll? J have heard representatives of a couple of
manure houses making similar complaints about Albury
being closed for a specific period.
7792. Have the farmers complained 1, ~t[y business does
not take me out among the fanner,; much. '
'
77~3. CHAIHMAN: Is all the delay that has occurred,
either with your firlll 01' other firms, a justificatibl1 for
building a new rail Wi1y 1 Perhaps not in itself, It. would
be of advantage to'the district that would get inereased
fRcilities.
7794" Your only reason iii the rail way congestion? Yes,
as far as,we are concerned.
7795. ,MR. 'IRA VERS : "'''''hen vour firm were. au vised
that . Albury was closed, did you, u; representing t'he firrr;,
make allY inquiries on your own account to sc:e if it wa;!
correct 1 I have kllown it to be correct.
7796. DH you make any inquiry and advise your firm ~
'No, the advice come, 11101'8 speedi.ly throughSpencel'-stl'cet.
Spencel'-sheet would advise m, and we would regard that
as fim11.
7797. Has your firm asked for more facilities 1 N9,
myself; that would go ·through the firm.
7798. Have yon made any representations to the firm 1
Yes.
7799, Has ~ny correspondence passed between the fir'ln
'and the'Rftilway Commissioners or the authorities at
Albury 1 I think. so.
7800. You have' not made any dirEct representl1tions
yourself 1 No. ,
7801. Di(l you appro!wh the stationmaster or discuss the
matter with him? No, MI'. ,Bett"our local man, is in
constant touch with the stationmaster here, .and he, has
assured'me that both the st,ationmas,ter and the officiuls ,do
everything they possibly can to. as~jst ill the despatch of
goods.
.
7d02. 'Yhen you are in Melbourne, do Y9u discuss with
:Ml'. McKay the facilities at Albury ~, I have done so.
. 7803. Has he instruded you to see the officials at Albury,
or has he sent you any communication ~ He has nQt
instructed me to do anything in the matter. Ipresl.lI11e
it has been done bv the man whose business it is to look
after the freight b~siness, or by Mr. McKay himself.
7804. You are giving evidenee on behalf or the firm; did
they not. supply you with any data ~ Not as to that; .I
simply state that owing to the lack of facilities 'o/e do ll'lt
do the blv;iness that we otherwise would do.
780.5. What is the lack of facilities? The local man
informs me that the facilities for tra~shipmp.nt are tl;e
principal cause of the trouble, and the limited yard room.,
780.6. HitVe y()u been often ovedbe AJbury yard ~. No,
I ha\'e run through it.
7807. Have you f'II'I1Ied any impre;;;sion that i Ea cOIme~t·
ing link were made be'Gween Wahgunyah and Corowl.L you
wonld gCG propcr faf;ilitie~ 1 No, except tlmt it is only
filiI' to Hssume that ii there were the two rontes open it
would minimise congestion, itnd consequently delays at
Albl1ry,1
780R :Do you find that as you go. on congestion is more
mal'ked at Albury 1 It has been yel1r by year, because
the business is increasing.
,
780.9. l\1R. BARNES: Do you not experience qelays on
, the Victorin,n railways? Delays ar:e likely to ocqur 0[1 any
rail way system occasionl111y ; but it has belln a regular
existing condition at certain times of the year ,at Albury.
\'1 e have rarely made allY complaint. . What, I am ,trying
to.make. cleal' ~s,that _given the facilities there, i':ls~ .m uc.h
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more business that ;we could do, and woulu do, tbl'ough the
two railway systems, in preference to sending it round by
boat, with the con~equent damage.
7810. Have you had any reason to complain.of delays
occurring in the distribution of goods over the Victorian
rail way;:;? Not in -a' general way.
7811. "iYlR. McGARRY: Your position -here is to be
among the pu biic lookin!:{ after the delivery of t.he goods to
the fnrmers ~ My business lies directly with our own
agents and travellers, not so much with the general public.
7812. Moving about among the public, iu is your business
to get at what the public are thinking in tbi;,; matter ~
Yes.
7813. How far do you go down the rived To Tocumwal and Narrandera, and the country to the east,
7814. How far down the river does your agency take
you 7 Right through the country, between bere and
l'ocumwal.
7815. Did you ever approach the member for Albury
with regard to br-inging the matter before Parliament ~
No.
,
7816. "rould it not be your duty to do s01 No. I
think that any action that may have been taken may have
been direct with the railway authoritieil.
7817. MR. HICKS: What firms deal in manure that
have complained 1 1 hau both Mount Lyell and Cumming
Smith in my mind; there ~re only three Victorian representatives doing business in Riverina.
7818. You do not know whether they send manure by
boat, that they did send by tmin 1 No; I c<tnnot say.

78:H-. Has any complaint reached you that the business
people of the district have been delayed in getting their
goods through 7 Yes, other firms have complained that
they conld not get their supplie~ of manures through
quickly.
7835. What firms 7 Cumming Smith's representative.
7836. Any other firms 7 No, not thaI; I know of; the
hulk or the manure sent to this district is supplied from
~lelbourne.

7837. Supposing these delays did not take place at
Albury, what additional busines~ could your firm do in this
district? I do not know that thf"J would do very muoh
more business; it is only to, fftcilita1e the despateh; it is
important that mannre should be sent through quickly. If
it does not come up to time it is no good to the farmer3.
It wants to 11i~ deli I-creel from the factory as quickly as possible, othenyise it deteriorates to a certain extent.
78:'18. If these delays take place, the farmer will hwe his
land out of cultivation because he cannot get the manure ~
Yes, if he has not his mmure when he wants it he complains.
7839. Have you any idea of the number of aeres thl'owp
out of eultivf!.tion beef1use the farmer" cannot get the
manure 1 No, 1 C11nnot say.
7840. Mn. HICKS: Is all the complll.int ot the railway
on this sidfl of the river 7 1 cannot 89y anything or the
other side:
784.1. Do you get any through Wahgunyah 1 Yes.
7842. What 'tbout the delay thpre1 I do not know of
any delay, I think if t h'l \Vahgullya.h and Corowa lines
were linked up it would be 11 great boon 10 the whole
\V ALTER . DAY, farmer and agent, Lockhart, sworn,
districts in getting supplies of goods thl'ough from Meland examined ; .bourne.
7819. CHAIRMAN: What are you?
A farmer· amI
, 78,13. You have no complaint t,o make about 'Wahguny!th
agent at Lockhart; I am a me:nber or the Local Land station 1 No.
Board. I havc no complaint to make against the railwlty
, 7844. MR. McGARRY: Is there an)·thing particularly
official~.
I have always received very fair treatment . . My peculiar in tbe place IV here Albury is situated, and where
eomplaint is in connection with delays I have had in you are situated at Locl!hart, Ghat might cO\use delay 'In
getting supplies of manure at Lockhart during the last two getting your good.; 1 T do not think so; ,once we get the
years, and the reason given was the congestion at Albury.
goods through Albury they can go right on.
'
7['20. By whom 1 By the company which I represent7845.
Are
you
aware
that
a
good
lot
of
machinery
and
the :Mount Lyell Company. I lmve somelette:'s here
which J will read (reading the same). This is 5th goods of var-ious kinds coming to the ..:'llbul'Y and Henty
districts comes fl'01ll the Victorian side 1 Most of the
February, 1916.
78'l1. -When were the'le goed, 5ent on 1 About a manurcs and agricllltUl'almachinery fol' the cou'ntry between
fortnight afterwards. Tllen there is another letter, duted the Murray and MUl'nimbidgee i:; supplied from Melbourne.
7846. Arc you aware that a cerhtin portion of the wheat
7th February, 1916 (1'/Jadin.q the sam~). The next is dated
Albury ond Lockhart goes to Sydney 1 Yes.
from
9th :Febl'uary, 1916; 22nd February, 1916; 22nd March,
7847. Going from Albury tow!tl'ds Sydney we generrtlly
1916; these are it few of.the letters I have receiyed.
l,ave loaded trucks ~ Yes.
7822. What proportion is that,? T suppo,e about half,
7848. Coming from Sydney to Albury we huve empty
7823. You han') ha'l ten d(~lays th;s pad No; ;,;ollJe
trucks, owing to the fact that the goods and machinery
were last year.
7824. These arc in reply to order.l you haVE< sent oyer 1 come from Melbourne; would it follow that, from Albury
to Henty being a short line of railway, if the manure was
Yes.
7825. Has this state of afiaifs existed for a long 1;ime coming from Sydney, the chance of a spredy delivery
would be better than it is now 'I 1 cannot sav.
past 1 It is owing to the increase or trade in Hiverin"
7849. Would the delay at Albury be pr~bably caused
during the last two years.
78:!G. You do not blame the officials her,) fO!' the tlelay 1 owing to the fact· that the trucks are heavily freighted
Nel, it is just the congestion of business f1t the Albury going in the Sydney direction-owing to the wheat going
station; more incilities are, required to faci]itate the to 3ydney 1 That may be. I think if the lines were
delivery. On one or two ocrltsiom; '1 had consignments linked up between Corowa and Wahgunyah it would facilisent via Wahgunyah; it costs a little In'Jre per ton, lJut ic tate traffic ;' a lot of the tratlie would cro~s ~1t Corowa and
come round via Culcairn.
facil-itatcd delivery.
7850. MR. TOUTCHER: DJ YuH have a11Y transactions
7827. How many years hal:! this s/aU" of affair's exi 'ted j
with fodder? No.
Only the bst two years that I have Hoticed it.
78:>1. Or with ,tock 1 Very gmall. Dalgety & Co. and
7828. Do you t~link the trouble is increasing 7 I do;
during the last few years in Riverina there has been such Younghusband and Rowe do nearly ail the stock business
a great expansion in wheat-growing, and the trade in in our district.
;
manures and machinery has increased enormously,
7852. Have ,V{)U heard any complaints of delay in stock
7829. "iY[R. SOLLY :_ Did you complain to the Railway on the lines 1 No,
Commissioners 1 No,l complained to the company I repre7853. CHAIRMAN: Have you como rrJn1 Lockhart to
sent.
giveeddence7 Ye>.
7854. You say there are other firms that hl1l'e been
7830. Did the company complain ~ I belie\'e they did.
7831.· What was the reply? I cannot say.
inconvenienced by the delays; what other firms do you
7832. Do yon live here 'I About 80 miles from here, at refer to 1 I heard the representatil'e of Cumming Smith
Lockhart.
say they have had considerable delay in getting their
7833. You have a knovledge of the business people abo:! t manure.
he' district ~ Yes;·
.
.
. , ,_"
7855. What, other firms ~ No other firms.
<
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7856.' Do Y0lJ- know anything about the country be,tireen
Wahgunyah ,and Corowa 1 Yes.
:
'
7857. WhItt class of country is it 1 Good agricuJtural
:land.
7858. Wheat land 1 Yes.
7859. Within Ii radius of 10~)1' 15 miles of the proposed
,route is it goo~1 wheat country ~ I know the cOJIntry
better nor~h 9f the river than on the ;;outh; all p.orth
of Oorowa it is magnificent wheat country.
"
7860. :£low is it held 1 In large and small estattts; it
has be!,n subdivided a g09d deal of late Yl3ars; i~ js all
being qrqugQt under wheat.
7861. It is capable of carrying a much larg!,r popula:tion1
Yes.
7862. The agricultural indjl!'ltr.y woqld be increased with
l'ailw l1y C!"llmnllnicatioil 7 Yes.
'
7863. Besid!,s the congestion at Albury it 'youlli open up
goqq !l>gl'ic,-!ltural country 1 Qui~e so. On 'one statio I) this'
year there are over 10(),()0() bags grown-that is the
U l'lLngeline station.
"
• JOH~PAT"!UCKLEAHY, storekeeper, CorowlL, further
examined"
7864. CHAIRMAN: You have some further inform a
tiou ~TOU would like" t9 place bef9re the' C9mmisf'\!0P.'? 1
have a few figures here bearing on the manure .traflicfrorn
Wahgu!1yap-carteq acro~s the river and railer:! aga~n at
. C91'o,,,a, 2,580 tons for the first four n10nth~ of this yeal'.
Of that, 880 tOIl~ wen~ to Culcnirn and beyqnd, 1,700' ton.::
on the branch line.
, 7865. MR. SOLLY: Is all that from Victorian firms 1
Yes. In 1915 for three '11ud a half months from coi'o'wa
to WahgunYi1h coming from up north beyond Culca.irn
through Corowa to relieve the congestion 011 the main "line,
for fodder, March, April, and .:vIay, 1915,one firm alone
4andled 3,000 tons,. that is McCullock &" Co:, of
Wahgunyah, That completes my statement.
PETER HARVEST HOWARD, manager of the Southern
Ri verina .!i'artl!ers' Co-operative A'sociation, Limited,
Albury, sworn, and exalI!ined :7866. CHAI]{,MAN: What al'e you 1 Manager of the
Southern Riverina ]'lLrmet·s' Co-operative Association Itimited, Albury. I reside at Albury. 'We have had a great
deal of trouble in getting goods transhipp~d at Al};mry
through the conge~tion; we have hl1d them hung up at
Wodonga for days at a time owing to not being able .to geL
them through Albury t9 other stations where we ~ave
1:lranches. We h!1ve had manure and machinery, cOl'IH,acks
~n!i '\Voolpacks hung up three and four days at a time. ,We
}lave had farmers corning to get their goods and un~ble
to get them owing to the congestion at Albury.
'
7867. Can you submit any documentary evidence 1 \Ve
have never ~ept aqything, but thesc stoppltges have occurerl
from time to time.
"
'7868, Can you give ap.y sp!'lcific instances ~ We hltda
tmck of corn-sacks- I cannot gi ve the exact date --!- ~e pad
them in the yard, and could not get them out of the tip.ck
owing to thecoqg!l~tion of oth!'r trucks; we could not,get
them to the siding owing to the other trucks waiting t~ICre
to be unloaded.
7869. Have you made any complaints to tpe rail~ay
authorities 1 'Ve have made complaints to the local station,
but it was not t~eir fault ;·they could not get the tr'4,cks
"down; every llne was full; trucks were tllel'p an over .the
place.
7:370. Wlut do you suggest !1S a remedy 1 The ouly
remedy I C'111 see is to duplic1.tfl .the li,le; joinil1g the line
..from (JOT:oWa would be u g09d thing.
7e71. Could not the necessary £o.cilit!es lle pro\'ided, at
Albury if the Rail way Commissioners proviqed tQe expense 1
Certai}lly, if they wen~ to the !,\xpem-lj:\ they cpqlp f19it.
"
7872. There is po n;.tt~lral qpstfLcle to prevent th!l wprk
'Q",ing carried out ~ No, Rut ~ ~po-ql{! ~<1y ,!:1 better ~np
cheaper way would be to link up between Wap.gmlYf1!l
and Corowa.
"

'71373. l'hat link up would cost between £60,000 and
£70,0001 Yes, I dare say it wfluld cost that.
7874. Could not facilities be provided at Albury for a
less am?unt than that 1 It might no~ cost that, bnt it
would cost a fair amount. It would mean acquiring some
valuable property.
,
7875. Are there certain advantages connected with that
proposl3d \Vahguhyah and Cormva connection that would
justify expenditure 1 I would say S:.l. At Wahgunyah
there is not ~ great lot of traffic, f!,ud it would ease' the
traffic at Albury consider~bly.
7876. Do you know' that district 1 Yes.
7877. Which would be preferable-to make the connection there, to relieve the congestion and gain certain
other a,dvantages that would result; or to givo the necessary
facilities here 1 I think ther~ would be benefit in both
ways in linking up Wahgunyah and Corowa.
7878. 1£ they were alternative proposals, which would
be preferable 1 Linking up Wahgunyah anli Coro~va.
7879. }'h. SOLIJY: You know 'nearly ull the farmers
in the district 1 Yes, most of them.
7880. Have they complained to you oinot being able to
get the manure through at the propel' time of the year 1
Yes, several times.
7881. Have you any idea of the amount of acreage kept
O)lt of cultivation bec11use of this delay 7 I would not say
thilt. If a farmer cannot get t,he marture he must put the
crop in without, and that tlleanS he will get a less yield.
That means a big loss to the farmer and to the State.
7882. How many farmers have complai.ned to you about
thitl delay 1 The majority of the farmers do complain. It
. has been a general complaint.
. .
7883. How many farmers are in the associa,tion 1 Eight
h!mdred.
7884. What proportion of them have complltin€id ~
About one-fourth of them. '
7885. Are they fairly large landholders ~ The ordinary
sized farms, :l00 01' 300 acres, up to 1,000.
7886. It is a considerable handicap to flLrmers to have to
wait for manure and other goods 1 It h.
7887. ~lR. TOUTCHEH.: Do you do 11nythingiu
fodder 1 Not much; we had a little in the dr9ught, Il.nd
we found gl-eat difficulty in getting it clown owing to the
conge3tion at Albury. In fact we were informed it was no
use getting anything consigned to Culcairn.
7888. Would the connection at Wahgunyah lead to any
further development ~ . One lin!) would benefit the country
greatly-that is, a line running northwards t4rough
Oaklands to Loekhart;" it would open up very good agricultural country.
7889. Would the 'linking up of WahgUIlJah and Corowa
lead to geeater devclopmen t ? Yes, I think so.
7890. Is thls congestiqn at Albury due to the faet that
you have not got that connection between Corowa and
Wahgunyah 1 I thin¥: it is largely due to that; all the
traffic now must come through Albury; it is It great
expense if you have to hring it to \Vahgunyah, and then
cart it oVe'r and load it up again at Corowa.
78~1. Are any q£ your goods transhipped to the line
qetwl3en Culcairn I.lond Corowa 1 Yes, we have a lot of
goq~ls sept to Corowa and Ctilcairn. _
7892. ~iR. McGARRY: In the event of the connection
being made at Corowa, would any of the stuff that comes
~o Albury still contin~e to come by Atbu:.:y ~ No; we
would have a lot of stuff coming from Melbourne by
(Jorowato Henty. If it came fo!' distribution at Albury
it would corne to Albury, certainly.
7893. It might give SOIJl'" relief to tJtc trade between
Culcairn and Corowa ~ Yes, it certl.loinly wquld.
ERNEST AHTHUR HEATH, carrying agent, Alb~ry,
sworn, and examiped :7894. C HA rR1\iAN: What are you ~ Prodqc\3 :ner!,hal1t and carrying ager~, resiqi!1g !1t AlIWry. Being in
touch with the ordinary rltilway J'ard, the Chamber of
Cqnnnerce asked flle to give evidence aboJlt the supposed
ooiIgestion." There 'ced;ainly has, been· c.o-qgest~o'l'!" at: ~ii:n!l-'3,
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but the cause, 'so far as caq see, ~l? owing to the iTl~u(Jicient
transhipping accommodlj-tion at Albllry, Ij-nd the delay in
shunting owiug to the way the lines are laid oup. The
Victorian lines cros" the New South \Vales lines; and the
goods train from Victo~ia arrivi~g in the morning is often
held up waiting for the Sydney express, and fot' the goods
~rain going from here. What is required is the rearrangement
of t~e yard, and more accomqlodp,don for transhipping.
7895. Can you give any particular ips'ances where you
experienced serious q!:llay ~ As far as my fil'm is eoncenied,
we are fO)'w(LnHtlg and distributing agents for the Mount
~yell manures, Qn one oecasion loading was stpppeq at
the sending station, aml I believe a eertain quantity went
fpund by Wahgunyah. In my opinioI:l, that.' could be
.. bviated by increased accommodation at Albury.
7896. Have you anything to S~ty as to the Wahgl1nyah
con~lection as an alternat~ve proposal 1 As far as tpe 0011gestion gue~tion is concerned, it is not necessary to liQIe the
line at Coro"'a to get rid of the traffic through Albury,
providerl a sufficient number of New SOQth Wales trucks are
available, and more accommpdatjon given and a c~vered
way so that loading i'! not held up in wet weather.
COIlsider at least twice tQe number of .trucks could be haudled
at Albury.
7897. Directly, your business would not be affected very
much by tpe Wahgunyah an~ Corp\ya connechon~ Our
forwarding busin~ss would; the business with Melbourne
would not be incrcltsed as It result of that connection. \Ve
do. not suffer any disability, eXcf'pt the delays mentioned;
there are dehHs on the Victoril1n side that are not uaused
by congestion at all.
7898. Do you often experience delays on the other side?
Yes; in small consignments from stations beyond Mel bourne
very often delnys occur, or in small consignments from
W nngaratta to Albury.; there am several instances where
consignments of soap-from Kitchen and Son's factoryhave taken n week to arrive at Albury nfter despatch from
Wangaratta.
7899. \Vhat is the came of that? They are small con'lignments and loaded w~th goods for other stations between
Wangaratta and Albury and held up at those stations.
7[)00. l\'1R. TOUTCHER: As a fQr"Yarding agent would
you suffer ver)' lUuch loss if the line were made from
Wahgunyah to Oorowa ~ I supppse a cerLain proportion of
the stuff we handle would go that \7ay.
7901. Does that influence your judgment 1 Not at all;
the stuff has been going that way now, and carted.
7902. To a very small extent 1 No. doubt.
7903,. There would be a larger amount diverted from
this line if that line were connected ~ I suppose 30,
7904. To your consequent disadvantage 1 I suppose so.
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REIS, general merchant, Alhury,
sworn, and examined :7905. CHAIRM~\'1S': Have yo.u anything further to add
to. the evidence that has already been submitted to. the
Commission ~ I have no ci,il'ect complaint ,18 regardH eongestion. We handle mostly produce of a perisllable nature.
I co.ntend if the Albury yard were made do.uble its present
capacity it would relieve all congestitm-there would be
more room for shunting operations.
.
7906. Have you anything to say as to the proposal to
link up Co.rowa and Wahgunyah 1 YeH. I think if the
Albury, yards were increased it would not he necessary to
go. to the expense. If a bridge \vere to. be erected you
would have to put down parallel lines and grades and other
things, and it wQuld be no time before congestion would
Qccur there. If the Albqry yards were enlarged I think it
, would relieve all the congestion.
, 7907, Do you tl1in!- there are any advantage~ in the
proposal to link up Wahgunyah and COl'owa that would
IT!aj{e it desiral;lle ~
cannot say as to that. The line from
Corowa to Culcairn is 1'0 short that we would be on the
Main Southern line again. I a~ tLt the station two or threp
times a day and I see what is going on, and] can· see the
disadvantages ull9.~r which the men do the shullting, which
causes!!" cerllai!1 !,!>~C!ulltpf del~y..Tlw VicWrian. engine

r

.,
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has to cross the northern end of the Albury railway station,
fLnd in crossing that New South 'Vales line it has to do a.
eertair~ aplount of shunting, and while the express and
other trains are moving about on thc New South \Vales
line the shunting is hung up, and all tr!l,nshipping is
delayed. ~len are unable to get their goods acrpss, and
that all helps towards congestion.
7908. One of the pl'oposalll auhmitted to the Commission
is a connecting line between Corowa and Wahgunyah;have you any opinion to oller in respect to that proposition 1
I think the same trouble would occur then if the connection
were mad~. Tpfl train has to branc'h off at Springhurst for
Wahgunyah. There is a short single line there, and there
is another short line from Corowa to Culcairn. I do not
think the short distance warrants the expenditure.
7909. MR. TOUTCHER: You say if the yards were
enlarged it would relieve the congestion ;-would ,it
relieve the inconvenience of the people in this district, who
do nealh all their trade with Melbourne, to leave
\Vahgunj'ah and Corowa unconnected 1 I think the people
of Melbourne wo~ld get the service they require if the
rail way yard were made larger to hold loaded trucks. Very
often train-loads of goods are held up at vVodonga,
Wanguratta, and other plnces, because they are unable to
bc taken into the AlburY yard.
7910. ]£ Wahguuyah-a~d Corowa were linked up would
you suffer any 10s'5 in your bU8inesfI ~ I do not t~ink it
would make any differencc.
7911. Ml~. HICKS: Would it not be a good thing for t.he
two States if all the goods going from New South W9.les
beyond Albury were to gP through Corowa 1 Albury seems
to be the natural flow of all traffic from Melbourne.
7912. If the passenger traffic went through Albury' and
the goods traffic through Corowa, would not that be a good
thing for the two States ~ If small alterations were malie
here, there would be no necessity fpr that. I think with a.
velT little expenditure we could get more room.
7913. You think they can make room without buying
properly? Yes, I think so.
.
7914. Your Chamber of Commerce is ~nppoI'tingthis~ Yes.
7915. They do not support the connection between
\Yahgunyah ~Lnd Corowa 1 It does not interfere with the
Chamber of Commerce one way 0.1' the other. I think for
the time being, seeing that we have a conneetion at
Tocumwal and a co.nnection at Albury, with a 'little
alteratiop. the congestion would be relieved.
·7916. ::\1H. McGARRY: Would the Chamber of Commeree be 8atisfied if your trucking convenience was in
cI'eased at Albury? That is tbe position exactly.
_ _ _ _ _ __

WILPAM FREDERICK ARNOLD, Arnold and Sons,
produce merchants, Albury, sworn, and examined : 7917. CHAIRMA~: Ha\e you,hnd allY difficulties in
the delivery of goo.ds 1 Our firm Las suffered nu difficulty,
escept that we have q.ot bef'n able to purchase in Victoria,
owing to the congestion at Albury. .Firms have not been
nble to load for us because the railw~ys have advised
them they cannot accept goods at Albury, and I:ltuffthat we
would purchase would have to he transhipped at AJbury,
and, on account of not being able to get delivery elf the goods,
we have not been able to make the sales. In JTlY opinion, if
the yards were so arranged that tbere was 11lOre transhipping
accommodation, we would have no trouble w~atever.
7918. Can you give any specific instances 1 I cannot
give any dates. We have had delays mostly in 'oonnection
with manures.
7919. Have you had letters frOID your companies in
Melbourne that they were unable to supfJly orders 1 Not
directly; we only act ~s forwarding agents.
7920. Have you any suggestions to submit to. the
Commission as a remedy for the existing state of things 1
Only there should be an extra trans\lipping line put into
the yard; I think that would overcome the dilficutly.
7921. Haye you anything tQ say as to linl{ing up
Oorowa and W ahguuyah ~ I .\lave flO. doubt that would
remedy it, but it is a bigger expense than if there were
:,
, more facilities at Albury.
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7922. You are not in a position to expre~s an opi'nion as
to,the mel'its of the other proposals 1 No,
792il. ,All JOU want is extra facilities here, t1.nd you are
quite s!1tisfied ~ Yes. At l)['esent the men who are work·
ing at the station-the trucks are plated fo:' tlwm to tmn·
'lhip, 1tnd when they are tranohipped they generally haye to
wait for two or three hours for the Victorian cngine to pull
the trucks, and the mcn nrC) idle all the cirn 0 •
GEORGE WALTER DANIEL, audioneer and commission agent, l~lbury, sworn, ;tlld examined:7924. CHAIRMAN: H<i.ve you anything to add to the
evidence already f!iven 1 As to the alleged congestion .of
traffic at Albury, it is principallY in drought time th.1t _I
have been handling fodder. I had a fair a.mount of fodd"!r
and no trouble whateyer. As to machinery, I bave had a
little delay with machinery that has been goipg through on
bellaH of people who have purchased land--set~lers from
Victori:J., sending their stull' over by rail, n.nd there, has
b.oen a 'delay 011 two or three ccc:asions, which i., I bdieve,
owing to the delay in shunting principally, as a result of
the way the lines have to CI'OS3, and tll3 shunting being
held up during the time tho Sydnoy trai.ns are being
worked 0:1 the main line. I know n. good deal about the
station and am there pr.-lctically e\'~ry day, and I would
Ray that \yith a little expenditure the whole of thi~ t-rouhle
, coulrl he got over.
. 7925. What do you lhillk of the alternative proposal to
link up 'Wahgllnyah and COl'owa 1 In regard to that, I do
not think therr~ is any jU>ltification or WillTunt for an
expenditure such as thil'l, when the \-York could be accom·
plished by a little work hOl'e, ILnd as to any direct bcnefit
to be derived from that connection, after twenty years
residellce and knowledge of bnsint:ss transactions affecting
the whore of this a'rea that is likely to be atfected by this
line, in my opinion, there iq no increase in the growth of
wheat, worthy of mention, that is likely to begain'ed if
this connection was II)ade, unless thel'e was the Victori;ln
system of railway continued into some plaee beyo'nd
Oorowa. As far as any incI'ease ol' production if! con(:erned,
t.o go towards the Corowa liIlf', there is absollltely n0nc in
my opinion. ,
_
7926. Y:ou.are of opinion that to make the Victorian
terminus'at Corowa would not improve the trade very
much 'I It would not, All the land within a eonsiderable
distance of the town of (;01'0\\'11 is already put to its best
'use. Within a carting distance there are l'ractieallyonly
two estates left in that belt. and in one of these, Quat
Quatta station, containing 6,000 HCl'e~, they cultivate
1,700 to 2,300 a,eres themsel VI'S. The 'other area is held by
Mr. Bloomfield, between 3,000 and 4,000 acres, Anything
within 12 miles of Corowa is already cultivated. If the
Victorian gallge was extended into New South 'Vales to
&ome point beyond Corowa, it would mean that wheat would
go t,o ':'ictoria; there would pc a fair amount of wheat
carted to that line even if it \\'as a lir,tle further.
7927. There would be a big diversion of traffic from
New South \-Vl1les to the Victorian lines 1 It would not be
a big di version, but there would be ROille. There is dready
a.1ine hefore the New South \-Vales Parliament frm Henty
to the Billabong, and if that line was (Qmpleted from the
Billabong to Tocumwal, it would practieally serve the
whole .of this caste,m Ril'erina for 1I1ilw'1Y purposes. It
would he the meaJl~ of opening up fiftem cstate~ that are
now only partly put t.o the best u,;c, and it would leave no
area of good farming or wheat-producing country in' the
whole of that belt that would not be wit hin 15 to 18 miles
of a raihvay at the outside.
7928. 'l'JJat is a proposal for the exelusive .consideration
of the New South <Wall'S Public Works Committee? 'l'hev
passed the portion to. the Bilhlhon~, bu t. if it was continue~i
to Tocumwal iv would Opf'n up these estates, and would
relieve the congestion, and be a most pl'act.ical line, and a
oomplete settlement of the railway question as far as
Riverina was ooncerned. I would point 01lt that this line
branches fr,om Silymour in Victot:ia along the; Goulburn
Valley line <to Tocumwal, and if :congt;.stion:sho,uld, ari~c,

they would have the use of the Goulbum Valley line wit
the branch already existing from Toeumwal. and t hi
would be better than any connection between Co1'owa art
'Vahgullyah..
"
7929. MR. HICKS: How mnny Lags of wheat are sen
away from Corow~ railway station? I eanno~ ~ay frO!
.memory.
7930. 'Ve would gct it in Victoria 1 Not alwL1Ys; tl}
Sydney market B.t times is ahead of the Melbourne marke~
J n the last two 'years it has not been so noticf'able itS 1
WitS before that.
Owing to better arrangements he'ng il
existence, iL was remar,ked that the Sydney market wa
always ahead of the Melbourne market. It is eight or nin
year;; since) W,15 engaged in the whe'l.t 11l1siness extensively
and I have not fnllowed it clos'ely si lice, but I was a wheat
buyer ~1t Berrigan and h~,ve Jived in tlmt district f.o
twenty vears.
7931."MR. :McGARRY: You' are 'in sympathy with th.
enlargement oE the Albury yards? Yes; I contend tlla
should be carried O:lt.
'
7932. Your idea is it would be hetter to continue tlll
rnilwav from Tocumwal to Billabong and improve tb(
Albui'}' yard, mther than spend the money on the con
neotion at Coro',\';11 Yes, that is my contention.

:FR'EDER[cK WILLIA'YI MEIKLEJOHN, Di"trict
Superintendent, J unee, swom, and cxamined : 79::1.'1. CHAIRMAN: What are you 1 District Super
intendent of the Junee district, wbieh extends from the
Demondrille to Albury.
7934. ;YIR. TRAVERS: How many miles of railway
have you to superintend '1 Between 800 and 900, and
with the new branch opening I will ha\'e 200 miles more.'
7935. CHAIRMAN:, You have been present during
the morning's inquiry, and have listened to the evidence
,offered to the Commission, and, I presump, you have.a
stll,tement, from the standpoint of your position as' an
ofticer of the New Soutll \-Vale8 Department; regarding
the alleged congestion of traffic at Albury? I did not
make a statement out, hut I Cttn outline the matter. '
7936. Will you state your case as to the allegation"
made ~ In ['ega,rd to the congestion at Albury, I cannot
imy we have had any acute congestion whatever. The
Itccommodation at .A~bury, ill my opinion, is sufficient at
the,present time to deal with any traffic we wight reason!tbly expect.
7937. Supposing that, it is true that goods are held up
in Victoria, and not allowed to eome to Albury in
consequence of the difficulty in getting thR good" transhipped here, would you know anything about that 1 Ye8,
during tbe past nine years, with the exception of manure
and fodder, I have only known one case of gootlsmachinery-to be held for two days. Foddel' and manure
have been held up for several reasons. In the first place,
'there was a lot of chafr going throllgh fI'OHI Melbourne to
Brisbane. In Victori'1 it was probably sent fI'om a place
such as Newmarket to Melbourne, When it got tqere
there was no market, and ,it was reeonsigned WIthin two
hour ..; on payment of a small charge-I think 6d. per
truck,-and the owner has the) privilege of recOIl signing it
to ,sow):) other point, aad he ouly pays the thl'ough mte as
n.gainst the byo rates, ;;;0 it was n,ry largply taken up.
The result was a lot of ehafl' was recollsigned to A!bury,
which was really not sold, and when it came ,here it wa;;;
detained v':aiting a market, The agent in Melbourne had
to find a market. The result was when it came in, in place
, of despatching it quickly it was kept there pl'obably two or
three daVi; \Intil a mlirket was f.ound. The owner of the
diRff proba,bly wo~ld have to pay the very small charge '01.
5s. per truck per day demurra.ge enforced by the Victorian
Department.
7938. The· 8tatement about congestinn referred to these
commoditiel-l1That would be principally :;he fault of the
people consigning it to Albury before they had really found
aruarket for it.
7939. "What ahout the allegations of therepresenthtive: 01- McKay &·,Co. as-to the difficulty ·of gettint{his
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Lachinery here? I think when he stated ,that .machinery
'om Victori~, had been held up, he ,was hardly sufficicntly
:quainted with the matter to give a . correct version. In
ine years I hl1\'e only known of machinery being stopped
.vo days, and that wus during an exceptional rush in
larch last. Fodder and manures have been held up;
1ero woul,] hlwe been no congestion or occasion to h!Lve
,opped it had the agents adopted the prllctice which we
id in years past; that was when the congestion vms likely
) occur to bring their men to work on the Saturday aftel'oon or Sunday to relieve the congestion and give us a clear
bart for the following week. They were asked to do that,
ut they said they could not get thc men ,to work.
79,10. What about the statement by Mr. Day about the
lanure. He read letters to t.he Commission? We have
Gopped m!1nure on occasions, as it wad coming too freely
uring a limited portion of the year. vYe have to conider that manut'e is also coming tlm:JUgh from Syduey, and
n account of t.he change of gauge the whole of the trucks
o meet this Vietorian traffic are practic'111y hauled empty
rom Darling Harbour to Albury. On thc other hand, the
rucks that are hltuled from Melbourne to Albury or Wahunyah go back light, that is owing to .110t having the ulliorm gauge. It would be an unfair thing to give a much
:reater number of trucks te) Albury to bring m!1nure into
{ew :Sonth Wales, and we have to give the same q:mntity
o both States, so as to mfLke it fail' for both sides. If the
11anure wa~ despatched covering longer periods, say, during
he greater part of the year, the~e would be no ditriculty
n dealing with it. Some agents, such as Younghu8band,
lave a large storejn the railway yard, and they get !(reat
iU!Lntities of manure at times when the traffie is not so
:~avy. Then when it is rcquired at the smaller places they
etail it out.
Z94: 1. Do you say the existing facilitie::; at Albury are
,dequate t9 meet present requirement~ 1 Yes, bllt as the
raffic grows, I will recommend to the Commissioners what
consider' necessary to deal with the increased traffic.
)uring the past nine years I have had to recommend a
:reat deal of accommodation in connection wi:;i1 the wheat
)llsiness, OUl' wheat yield for the last seftson was III
nillion bags, and the fact that we were able to stack about
o million bags at. the one tillIe, shows we have kept pace
I'ith the requirements of the whole district.
7942. Do you say that these complaints f1l'e not justified,
'1' are premature, or are they likely to be minimised in the
uture 1 They are likely to be wiped out altogether,
lrovided we get the ·traffic in reasonable quantities, No
Ol1tter what accommodation we provide, if they send ten
,imes as much as the station can conveniently deal with;
\'e are bound to get 11 glut.
7943. Have you any views to expre,s respecting the
Jorowa-\Vahgunyah connection as a means of relieving the'
,mffic on the main line here ,1 In regard to the connection,
)l'oviding we have 11 uniform gnuge between Victoria nnd
~ew South -Wales, I should be only too pleased to recomneJ:.ld the connection. But, in view. of the fact that after
ve span over 11 mile and a half we still have to do the trans.hipping, I cannot see my way to recommeud tIle expend i,Ul'e of '£100,000.
794:4. Ran' you c011sidered the possibility of an addi;ional rail being carried up the line? ,Yes, 1 have con;idered it, but I have to wnit until it is nn established fact
Jefore I can recommend the expenditure on a mile and 11 half.
7945. As a practical railway man, you have some idea
LS to the utilir.y or it?
Yes. T do not think it is really
le0e$tmry,until the gauge L~ uniform-that is the connection
Jetween Oo;'owa and vVahgunyah- as the whole' of the
;raftic can be conveniently dealt ,with at Albury.
7946. You are expressing now your view from the standJoint of the relief of the traffic on the main linc ;-you ar!!
lot dealing with the subject at all from the standpoint of
)thcr a<]vantages that might accrue to both State~ in' conequencc of linking up \Vahgunyah and Corowa ~ 1 do not
ce that there would be Hny adv<mtages, except tlmt it
yould save the cartage [Lcross thc bridge fo!' a miro' and a
1t11f. I know a good lIlany farme!'s have all objection to
lrossing th!l' brid¥e; they say their horses shy there. I
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remember being, at Hopefield' station when the farmers
pointed out to the Commissioners that they did not want
to bring their wheat, to Wabgunyah; they wanted. t~ deal
with it in New South Wales, and if the CommiSSIOners
gave them the accommodation at Ropefield it was their
wish, to send it to Sydney; and we' gave very much
increased accommodatioll.
79,17. \Vhat aoont the inwards traffic to Oorowa'! Tbat
is not a very big item. It is only for the C01'Ol'Va branch
line between Culcairn ant! Oorowl1. The amount that goes
beyond Corowa comina vi:t Wahgunyall is infinitesimal.
7948. You say th~ proposal to carry the Victorian
terminus to Oorowa would not produce any very great
advantage ~ No, I do not sce any advantage, beyond the
fact that it would prevent ~armers having to cross the
bridge, which they do not like to do.
7949 . .M R. BILLSON: You admit there hl a short!1ge
of trucks, but you say you try to equalise the facilities to
Victorian and New iSoutl! "'Tales dealers in manures? I
did not say there was a sb'ortage of trucks; we have ample
trucks.
.
7950. Why do yt'lU equalise it if you have plenty ~ You
can glut any place if you overload it by sending 300 or 400
per CE'nt. morc than it will carry. "'\That I mean is, if
there are 1,000 ,truck~ coming from Sydney it would be
hardly fair to send 2,000 or 3,000. trucks .to Albury to
bring Vietol'ian manure in. There i~ no actual shortage.
7951. Then there is no nccessity to restrict 7 ",Ve
have transhipped up to 85 trucks pel' day; if you send 100
trueks every day you are bound to congest the plfwe, but
it would be an exeeptional thing for a limited time.
795~. You say there has heen no block, but if you were
to do eel'tain things it would produce a block. Has there
been a block, 01' havc you prevented a block by refusing to
giye the number of trucks requisitioned fad There was
only one day; the 21st Mareh, that I received word from
thf; Goods Manager, that "owing to conge"tion do not
receive any manure at, Albury or '\Vodonga for two days" ;
and manure was stopped for two daY9.
7053. Letters were prodllced here to the same effect?
Machincry waH not stopped, but it is quite possible manure
awl fodder were for 11 couple of days.
.
7954. 'l'hel'e were five letters on the subjcct produced
here ~ Just at that time we had 11 great quantity of
manure, fruit and machinery I1ltogether. This season the
fruit h;18 been very much in exce8S of any season previously.
I have had up to 40 trucks of fruit in one day, which is an
abnormal quantity. The manure also came far more freely>
and the machinery. :McKay's harvesters came in large
quantities; we had rather a difficulty. ~ir. McKay ha~
increased the size of his eom bs from 6 to 12 feet" so that
where previously we got two machines in one, truck we can'
only get one now. Th!Lt means twice the number of £rucks
for him alone.
7955. ThlLt e"tablishes the fact that there has been a
glut on more than 'one occasion: You spoke of one in
March ;-there were foul' in February with this one firm I
I do not think Mr. McKay has been ask9d by us not to
send any; it is quite possible thltt. the manure may come
in two or three weeks in such large quantities that if we had
twice the accommodat,ion at Albury it would still glut us.
, But there has been no appreciable glut; it h~s lJ!!en glutted
on several occaRionfl for a day or two until we stopped
manure and chaff corning in such abnormal quantities.
7956. Notices were sent ,oub in February saying: "We
cannot handle your goods." They were addresBed to the
Moull t Lyell Chemical Works.
This is dated 22nd.
February ~ That is manure; that is right.
7957. Reading these letters, are the statements contained here that there is it congestion, and that, they have
heen notifipa not to'forward on account. of the congestion,
bec/Luse they cannot deal with the goods at Albury for the
time' being, correct 1 That they could not 'lend manure,
but general goods were accepted; only. manure was
stopped temporarily on account of several firms wanting to
f;Cllcl so much manure in a limited time that it would be
impossible to deal with it no matter what accommodation
th(\re W~~ at Albury. The ~~lnE;) a:prliG~ to chaff.
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ge.~e~a:l r\11e they woutd last for a day or t'''Q until we

reheved the sitliatkm by stoppiilg the chaff and manui'e,
but, we did not stop the general goods. 'Ve have had to
stop it for a day or two to relieve the congestion with
manure and chaff: ' 'If a merchant wants to 'sehd a whole
lot ill a:.limited time it is bound to calise congestion:
':i'ake Shli'lej; he has built a shed at The Rock arid he gets
It up at a time when he knows the lines are not likely to
be congested, and then he ·cail retail it out.
.
"
7959. One witness saH1,
connection with a piough
that was delayed db' the railways for a 'fortnight-not at
Alb~ry, but Albury was the cause of it-the railway
offiCIals were notified hot to send 'it into Albury beCause
there was a glut there 7 . W.e cannot say wHat delay
occ?r~ed .on th~ Victori;ln sidc before the plough ;ictualiy
'
arl'lved at Alburv.
7960. You
blamed for everything 1 Yes, unfortunately ; th~ same applies at J 1!uee wliere we tranship
trucks of goods coming from Sydney, and e\'erybody tells
me if there is ;:tny delay or breakage it always occurs at
Juhee. .
7961. How do you equalise the nutl)ber of tr,uckFi h<?w
between Victoria imd New Sduth "Wales 1 When the
manure is coming too freely ii'om eithel' side we \vould stop
the quantity, or ask the agents not to send so much, so as
to equalise it as much as possiblE', and give the two States
a fair opportunity for competition.
If Sydney or
Melbourne send 200 or 300 trucks of manure a day on the
Southern iine, it wouid be impossible to send as nmcii
ordinary generaJ goods as \ve would like to do.
7962. If New South Wales sends a million trucks of
manhre and V ictoria canno~ get a truck that has nothilig tq
do with the Railway Department. Ought they not to send
, whatevpr they are requisitioned fod We have to conSider
what the line will carry. Until quite recently we ~nly had
a single line to operate on; now we have a double line we
will be able to send a lot of empty trucks, more than \Ve
did, to meet the traffic coming to Albury from Victoria.
If we saw eitbcr New South Wales 01' Victoria was setiding an ~bpob:hai qmtntity of stuff, and it was liot possibiq
to get the whole ot the traffic on a single line, we. would
ask, theiIi riot to give us so much, so tha.t we could deal
with it.
'
'7963. Mr. Arnold said the men had to wait for
engine from Victona to shunt tIltl'trucks before they could,
dea~ with it 1 The shunting engine comes frljm W odoaga, rio'
dohbt, some o~ the traffic \v hen it comes in is n~t consigned;
we ~lave po advice -Ivhere it is for; whether it is local ,or
for transhipment. Later on, after tlie agent receive::, his
post he comes down arid asks us .to shift a cei'tain truck on
to another road. It ,,,Quid not be' to the bellt interests of
everybody to drop that road "out for the sake of one Ol: two
trucks, ~o we have stipulated times to shunt the lines:
The first is in the ear'ly morning, the second if; at Hinch
time when tHe consignees or carters are at their lunch, and
the tHe third is made in the afternoon.
7964. Who empt;es the trucks1 All special cia!'isstuft
as a .I~e~eral pdriciple, is unloade~ \ly the agents, and we
unload the first arid sect)hd-class stuff.
7965. Does a merchant have to pay the men so m.uch
an hour, ,~vaiting the convenience of the Railway Department to shuht the trucks pefore they can get to work, or
do.the,men have to wait doing nothi~g ul1,til the shunti~g
, ta~es. nlace, to enable them to unload the tI'~cks 1" .We
shunt them three times a day, which is supposed to be the
most convenient for, the Railway Depar~lhent and the
co~signees. But if the agents do not get their advice in
sufficient tilne before the shunt is made, they necessarily
have to wait: By shunting orie or two trucks out you
inc0'!1venience fifty other consignees, who do not want their
truck~ shifted. I thin1$: our present principle is right, and
i.t is gen!3rally acceptable to the greater number of people.
7966. 1"011 spoke of 1 million bags of wheltt ;-i~ that
the product of the State
Of my r'I1ilway district. Thill
comprises about one-half· of the total wlWat prodttGtioll Qf
the State.

in

get.
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796'1.' I;Iow rruch of ·that \vheat.is" .handl~d at Alliury 1
,very little. The ottIy wheat We ,have at Albury ill
practica.lly coiisumed ~y the local milHk. We Bring it ih
from .Rmall places, sucH d:s Tabletop, to AlOury. This is a
, list showing the quantity of \"heat no\y s~acked. At, tile
end of last \veek ['/lIid, 8;605,754 ha~s stacked-norie Itt all
at A~b!li:y.
7968. Theh your opi~ion is ther~. are sufficii:nit facilities
for transnippihg tIle goods at tne Albui'Y station ~ Yespi.t
present; lat~r on I propose I:ecornthehdirig to the OOin"
mi;;sioners that adQitiowil l1}lcorumoilation be provided.
,7969, What is the area of land occupieCl at Albury n,o'" 1
T cannot give t.he exAct area, but we have plenty of l~pd
that we,can utilise; we have li1rid right dowIl to the
sti'eet, We have a fmy co.ttages tl:~ere '\~hich could be easily
reiiioveti. We have l6i .acres of rail wity liitid on the
municip~l plari no,Y occupied, but an additiona'! 24 acres is
availftole when req1,lired.
.
7970. In connection with the jimctiotial cliiirgb, can j:ou
tell ine what the june.tiona] charges are for ~ The jtlfictioI).al charges are Is. 6d. per tori on classes 10,\ver th3;ll Class
1; that is rdiscell,+neous things, and 2s. 60. per ton on
classes 1 and 2. Victoria gets 6d. per ton on all classes out
.0£ tHat. The extra Is. tliat we cliarge on classes 1 ~hd 2
is on account of onr handling it ; we do riot hlLndle the
speciii1 classes, the ngents handle that; if 'we do it we
charge an extra 1s. pel' ton.
7971. Do yoh not IIlake a charge of Is. on emi}t)T h~turns 1
There is a minimum of Is, 6d. each 'on small corisigriniehts.
,7972. If it weighed Ii -tori; what wO~lld you charge ~
Is. 6d. if it was lower than class 1; and "S8; 6d. if it 'was
dasses 1 and 2.
..
7973. In the 2s. 6d. charged, ,Victoria still gets 6d.1
Yes, we get the 1s. because we handle it.
7974. Is there not a charge of Is. for empty returns ~
Empty returilSj Is. per tOll, wi"h a minimum 6f 3d.
7975. MI'. Hodgson states this in question ill. ~reading
the same) ;-do you agree with. that 1 Thf!.t is correct.
~976. What do you do to earil that l~. 6d. and tlie
21'\; 6d. 1 The] s. is for unloading the good~, and Is. 6d.
represents the freight between \Vodong1i and Albury, and
extrn s~unting involved, A consignment fi'oin Melbourne
is only charged to W od?nga., and then w~ charge the extra
for coming across froin \Vodonga. The Is. is for the tlirpe
miles from Wodonga, the extra shunting irivoH'ed, alid" tHe
wear !1nd. tear to the lines and rolling s~ock.
.
7977. Do you divide the freight from the junctio~al
charges 1 Yes.
.
.
7978. SuppoBe a tori of, anything is cOrisighed from
Melbourne to Sydney, the junctional cHarges are what yoh
hnve gh'en me ;-what do you do then; you cannot charge
fr~ight Beb~een
odonga and Albury 1 No j we have
thl'ough booking betwef'll Melbourne and Sydney and Melboui'ne am! Brisbane. If it were going to ari intermediat.e
place the junctional eliarge would still ohtain plus tlie
charge to Culeail'll or ,J unee.
7979. What ao you do then for ~he Is. 6d, or 2s. 6d.1
That is the freight troih Wod6rtga to AlBury and "the shunting." We practically have tw6 engines en~ploye!i all the
time dealing with the trnffic between W odonga ahd Albury:
7980. HaNe you made ah estimate at any .time of th~
iwhial <!ost to the Dcpl;lrtment to earn that Is. 6d. or 28. 6d.
or the 1s. for empties 1 - ON 0; but 1 think the charges are
rather fair; 'that they are just about wluit it costs lis.
798l. 1£ t~ey were abolished ,would you lose anything ~
Ye~, we would lose the cost of these two sh~nting engines
and the interest on the money for road between Albury
and \V odong~L.
,
7982. They do other work ~ That is practically all ~hp
work they do., The Victorian engine cahnot do any othel
work becnuse she has liot the gaug"e to run on.
7983. If you do all the work and collect the money, why
do you give !L reba.te to Victoria t<;.>r 6d. a ton 1 Their
engine is employed doing the work.
7~8·L Th,'n why do you not give her an equal share of
what you get, seeing it is her engine and it is done at her
expense ~ I t.hink it is on acco~nt o~ our h!iving a greater
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distance of line to maintain.' I think we 'have about two- months instead of a few weeks, there would be no corithirds of the distance to maintain.
gestion. Some of the agents are adopting that principle
7985. Suppose the junctional charges were abolished, now.
what money would be' involved l' \;1 should say about
7999. In regard to merchants receiving consignments,
£ 1 ,000 it month we would lose; that is, the Rail way you said the eOilg{3stion occurred by the firms not being
Departments of Victoria and New South Wales jointly.
able to get their men to work. Could not the railway get
7986. Do you think these charges injure trade in any their meil to work ~ It is stuff they did not wish us to work;
way 1 No, I do Ilot; I fihink the nlerchant passes the they did not wish to pay us h. per ton to unload it., The
charge on to the consumer.
Victorian people charged 5s. a truck demurrage, which is .
7987. MR. TOUTCHER: You say that you have a verv small rate,
sufficient facilities at present to, deal with what we may
8000. Would it limit congestion to have 11 higher deexpect 1 Yes.
.
murrage rate ~ We do not want demurrage; it is to
7988. 'Ve were told by Mr. MeKay if there were no induce people to unload their stuff more freely. If they
congestion here, and they had much more facilities, they did that there would be no necessity for demurrage.
would be able to send 500, consignments more per year
8001. Have you lJI'ought under the notice of your
than they do at present ;-could they do that at preseut 1 Commissioner any congestion, or taken any steps to relieye
Providing it wa~ sent during the greater portion or the congestion ~ Yes, I ha- e. I look ahead at every plaee, and
year there would be no difficulty. But up to this year a large as: I see the tmffic is growing, I make recommendations,
quantity of their stuff outside of Hiverina district was se1i.t which I feel certain will be carried into effect in a short,
to Sydney by steamer. I suppose they took advantage ()f time. I cannot say what the Commissioners wilJ do, but I
coal steamers whi,eh had to go to Melbourne, coming back feel eertain they will meet me as they have done in every
practically in ballast, 80 they would get very \!heap freight. case.
They operat~cl on all portions of our line from Dading
8002. Is the Corowa-Culcaim liTJe under your control 1 '
Harbour. If Blayney required a harvester it was sent Yes.
from Darling 1;Iarbour, but recently they are sendh.g
8003. You would be in favour of linking up these two'
almost everythlllg through Albury.
We hate. had a towns provided a uniform gauge was in existence 1 Yes.
8004. Is it likely there will be a uniform gauge soon 1
num bel' of con~ignments during the past season going to
Harden.Blayney line, and Mr. Betts told me on Saturd~ty I cannot say. 1ft Mr. Eddy's time it was considered, and, I
he would, estimate about 600 consignments hlLd passed think, the cast then was about seven minions.
thl'oughin about four months.. He said that Mr. McR1ty
8005. Do you think in the present state ·of the finances
had complimented hoth himself and the Rail way Depart- there is likely to be uniformity in rail way gauge 1 I do
ment on the absence of delays and the absence of damttge not see any immediate prospect of it.
to those 600 consignments.
8006. Do you think if a railway were projected from
7989. He said if they conkl send by rail they would not "Vabgunyah toCulcairn it would answer the purpose of a.
send by ship on account of the injury done to machinery. duplication ~ No, it would not answer the purpose of a,'
At tho present time can you handle another 500 duplieation; we would still ha,ve to tranship either at
consignments ~ If they do that, I will make recommen- 'Vahgunyah or Corowa as we do now.
dations to the Commissioners ,,vhich will meet any quantity
8007. If you had the Victorian ga.uge across the river·
they send.
"
from Wahgunyah to Culcairn, would it be of advantage 1
7990. You admit you will have to have inereased No, my opinion i!'l the wheat would still 0'0 throuo-h to
fMilities? Yes.
Sydney, and the Victorian trucks would g~ back e~pty
,
from the stations between ()ulcairn and Corowa, the same
7991. What cost would that be to the Govemment of as they do from Wahgunyah.
Ne,,, SoUth Wales? I cannot give an expert opinion, but
8008. Suppose there was a better price for wheat in
I should say for another £5,000 we would be able to meet Melbourne than ih Sydney, what would the people do 1
the traffic that is likely to off.el', speaking roughly.
They would naturally eonsider the better price; but
7992. And you have sufficient departmental land to considering the freight from Corowa to Sydney for wheat,
ope,rate on without the aequisition of private property 1 is practically the same as from Wahgunyih to l\'Ielbourne
Yes.
I think the general price in Sydney is above that
, 1993. You admit that fodder and manure is held up Melbourne. That has been the experience up to the present.
frequ<,lntly? Not frequently, but at times when there was
8009. '1'he1'e is a difiel'ence of how many miles ~ It is
a,glut. A great deal wag due to the fact that it was sent 410 from Sydney to Oorowa; and 174 from Melbourne to
to AI~ury ,without a market being obtained, consequentiy Wahgullyab, a difference of 236 miles.
the VIctorian trucks caused the congefltion, waiting until
8010. Yo,: say the New Souti! Wales railways ean carry
they found where it was going to be sent to. It was sent that extra dIstance cheape.I' than we can do it ~ It works
on spec; t4e agents ell;nnot tell us what is to be done with out about the same.
it; i~ is probably two or three days before they ean sell ·it.
8011. Does it pay the Rail way Department of New
T.he result is it pays them to incur demurrage charges for South 'Vales to carry wheat at that rate? I have been
to understand it does. I think our rate pays us.
two ,or three days to get a better market for their produce.
7994. That is making a storehouse of the truck 1 Yes.,
8012. Is Victoria making a fortune over it~ I think
There would be no congestion if the acrenis knew where the they are pretty well paid. I have not gone into the
stuff was going; they would assist ~s by workin" their figures; I do not know what their working expenses are.
men on Saturday afternoons.
,'"
8013. Would it not baa great boon to the farmers of
7995. That applies to manures~ 'No, to chaff.
New Sout~ Wales, espeoially the border diotricts, if they
. 7996 ..The storage of the chaft' in truck13 prevents the go~ c~nv:n.lence. from Wahgunyah to Corowa f I do not
lInportatlOn of manures 1 Yes, it does.
thm~ so, It ~1aS not proved so. The wheat has all gone on
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SlllpS to take It away. VIctorIa has as mueh difficulty in
799.8. Do~s !lot that have a tendaney to lrmlt productIOn. getting her wheat to the seaport~ as we do.
8015. Have you had any complainti'! as to fodder bein .
Does It not Injure the farmed ,No, 1 do not see that; the
. ~ge~ts can. get ov~r that, by erecting gl'ainsheds, and delayed ill ,time of drought ~ A drought would hardly b: :
lay lllg ,stomge for It. If they opemt~d oV<2!'j~(L Q!:
_Qa.lled ,l1orma~.. We ha,ve not had fea;sQI\8:'Qle complaints, in '
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fact, I ,was congratulated on the wa.y it was going through ~
we ha.d abnoI'malqllantities. The quantity 'we sent
through to South Australil1 Ilome time ago ,was in excesE! of
what we might reasonably expect for the 'next ten yenrs,
,8016. Taking a nationnl drought i-should there be the
greatest fl1cilities for a,n.-,interchange of railwayfaeilitics to
lI\cet these times 1 It would be an advantage if we had it.
,8011. Then what' a,bont the' connection between
Wahgunyah 1md Uorowa 7 I could not recommend that
until we have <it uniform gauge, becam;e 'we can take it
through Albury.
'
/8018. MR. 'IRA VEHS : Have you a.ny figures relating to
the ihterstate traffic for the past live years 11 can give
you this year. For Jar.uary, 1916, we had 869 trucks for
the month;, you might a\'erage them at 10' tons ppr truck;
in 'February we had I,HiO trucks; March, 1,497 trlleks;
April, ],056 trucks, being a total of 4,572 for the four
months. For January, 1915, 675; 'February, SB6; March,
947; April, 641; 'or' a total of B,099, so the, traffic hltS
increased 50 per cent.
8019. 'Would thnt increa~e be maintained over the lnst
five years 1 It has been gradually increasing during the
last five year!". The ncc.ommoclotion at Albury has, been
augmented within the last three years. The sheds of
Y.ounghllilband and others were much: closer to the .goods
sheds. ,\Ve threw all those sheds baek and g~\'e greater
accommodation.
8020. 'What effect would the constructioll 0'1' a line
between 'Yahgunyah and CorOW(1 have. 'W ould it divert
some of the traffic that way 1 I do not think so.
,8021. '\Vhat proportion of the tmftic would fmd a
destination anpvhere between Albury_ and any point on
the Cu lcairn-Corowa line 1 Very litt1e.
,
,8022. Most of the traffic from any point between
C01'ow<. and Culcairn and comes via '\Vahgun}'ah 1 Yes.
,8023. What better position, if that connection were
made, wuuld the farmers of the district be in'~ The only
thin cr I see would he th'Lt they woilld be able to ship, theil'
stuftat Corowa in phcc of W1ihgunyah, I1ml saye, their
horses going over the bridge.
.
·80:H. In one' case they pay the cartage plus transhlpment, in the other case they would save the cal'tage ~ Yes.
8025. Do YOIf think the construction of that line would
be a means of divet·ting any of the main traffic that now
finds i,s way over the New South 'Wales lines into Victoria ~
No, I do not think so .. ·Judging by the past the whole. of
the wheat is run through to Sydn'ey. The same thing
applies as you go down towards Tooumwal. ,\Ve take the
whole of the wheat from Berrigan and aU tllat way to
Sydney.
'. .
:
8026. You cannot say authontatively whether It pays
New South 'Yales to cait the wheat at the pl'ice ~ 1 take'
it it nn,t pay us, otherwise we would not continue it.
8027. 'rhe New South Wales milways pay 1 Yes, they
pay a surplus.
'.
.....
8028. I understand that your posltlOnl~ thlS: t~;tt yon
have' sufficient truck., and 'sufficient accommodatwn ;at
Albury (0 meet normal demands ~ , Yes.
'
8029. Supposing the raihyay were to provide for abnormal
condition, by getting increased. rolling stock what ~vould
happen ~ . ,For the greatcr 'portIOn of the yeitr those trucks
would be standing idle.
8030. And the cost would have to be added to the
freights 1 Yes.
;
8031. New Sonth 'Yales is in the sa~e position as ·any
other portion of the Commonw.calth, 01' any o.ther railway
Iolystcm in the world, it provides as fttr as pOSSIble t~ meet
normal condition;; 1 Yes; we do not propose to prOVide for
abnorr;1al conditions; if we did we, would have to pa'3s the
charO'e on and it would be so unremunerative that it would
I10t be ju~tified; I could not consistently ask thtJ Com·
missioners to do it.
8032. Have you had any direct commun!ca~ion fl'Olll fi,lr.
McKay
I do not remember any compla1l1t from Mr.
McKay.
8033. Ha\~c you received 11ny notice from any diss~tisfied
p@I':son8 ~naking a?y· complaint about the congestIOn at

Albury 1 'l'here have been isolated '·complaints. ,If' a
truck take!> a week coming from Melbourne' to \Vodonga
the blaIne-is put on Albury.
8034. In the case of Mr. lYf!?Kay, is he doing increased
business through the Albury station ~ 'Yes, now he is ; he
is sending more by rail than in previous years. In preyious
years everything was sent to Darling 'Harbour by sea, and
shipped from Sydney. He i~ now commencing to send
through Albury. I am sure we will have sufficient flCcommodation to meet any inerel1sed business he can send us.
8035. MR. fi,lcGAHRY: Suppose there was a conneetion
between 'Yahgunyali and (;;01'0 IV a, would you still have to
.spend your £5,000 on the Albury" yard 1 Yes.
. 8036. Do you remern bel' when the evidence was given in
support of it railway from Ctlleairn to Corowa that it was
put forward that all the wheat and trade would c<;lme to
Sydney 1 I cannot say.
,
8037. Suppose anything was to happen, such, as the
Yictorian gauge being sent en 30 01' 40 miles towards
Culcairn, would that make our preflent railway system from
Culcairn to Corowa remunemtive? I It would make it
useless; it \'I'ould
save transhipment at \Yahgunyah fOl' Victorian
corning, in, but the trucks
would go back empty,
the produce that W0 send to
Sydney would still go to Sydney.
803';. Suppose it was said that trade from Culcairn to
COl'owa would go to Victoria, would that line be a dead
letter, as far us New South Wales was concerned 1 I do.
not think it would make uny diffel'cnce to the traffic.
8039, "Would tlle cost of the construction of thai;· line
be lost to New South Wales if the tmde went the other
"my to Victori}1 ~
but I do not think there is much
'possibility of. its
8040 . .i\fR. SOLLY:, 'Would you recommend the'Railway Commissioners of New South \Yales that additionul
facilities should be
to meet Mr. McKav's and other
people's demands ~
'Ve will han' suffi~ient accommodution to meet Mr.
demands, but that. witne;;"
stated that until lust year
whole of his traffic, outside
the Riverina, had been shipped to Da.l'ling Harbour and
tr.ucked from therE' 10 other jJortiong of New South 'Yale;;,
and it was only this year he had started to send it,via
Albury. ,\Ve will be prepared to
any extra business
he may have by giving 11ccommodation.
"
8041. ,Wh,1t about the complaints made by Cumtning,
Smith, and Co., and other manure' people 1 If they send
manure across, extending over l1 little longer time, we will
have no difficulty in dt:aling \Yith i~. If. they continue to
require the whole of tiwit,' manure supplied in one month,
and do not send allY for the other eleven months, it is
possible to glut any place out as fur as th,e accommodation
is concerned. . My opinion is, we ,irill have sufficient
facilities at Albury to meet aJJ classes of traffic.
8042. You say' if these people conduct their business on
reasonable lines all, objection will be ol'ercome 1 There
should be no difficulty at all. It is like having a ship
canyin<> 500 tons; jf you put 2,000 tons on, it will.sink.
If you ~lake a glut by senJing 400 or 500 per cent.. heavier
,than is reason;1ble, it i~ bound to be congested; but with
reasonable conditions we will have sufficient a.ccommodation.
8043. Do you think the. additional trade you can do with
the )felboul'l1e houses by the additional accommodation
will pay for the outlay
the £5,000? Yes; I would not
recommend the expenditure unless I could see that I am
goirig to make it with the additional business.
8044. CHAIRMAN;: As to
is there any eon"estion there 1 No, I know of none; we see that is
~lways delivered; it goes without any in~erruption. I have
never had any complaints.
.. 8045. There is a gWJd deal of trade locally with. the
Victoria.n breweries 1 Ye3, I have
no complaints.
As to Mr. McKay's complaint, he has increased the size of
his harvesters and 'want~ double the number of trucks,
but he did not' advi,e us he was going to increase the
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